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PErqAcE.

Of a3.l the discoveries of the past decade in the fj.eld of

organic chemistry, one of the uost fu-ndamental- is the !idi,ene

synthesisit of Oti,o Diel-s and Kurt ÀIder (a]-so caiLed the Diels-

ÀLder reaction in hono¡ of its discol¡erers). Not only has thís

reaction opßened up a nevì/ field of synthesis of such naturall-y

occurring compounds as terpenes¡ camphcrs¡ alkaloids and ïarious

hydloaïonatic and heteroaroüatic systems, hitherto aare óÍ in-

accessibleo but it has further Êerred -r, o interpret or re-interpret

mechanisms which have baffled investigators wolking on various

problerns, and to eluci.date structures" particui-erl-y as to !v^hether

a conjugated system doeg or Oou" ,rot exist. A further adrantage

of this synthesis is that the reaction generally takes place

uncier the rnildest conditions¡ uere mixing at room temperature in

a suitable solvent being sufficient. The reaction Lrere is strongly

exothermic and the yieJ.d nearly quantitatile r lvíth negligj.bLe

formation of undesirable by-products. In other cases" the temp-

erature must be raised to accelerate the addition proc€3s¡ either

by fusion or by the use of sol-i,¡ents of varying boiling points¡

as benzene, toluene or xylene. The use of cataLytic reagents has

been aloided in near.ly a]-l cases iwestigated to date. The ease

'with v¡hich these reacticns take place has proupted Diels to offer

the suggestion that the process is going on in nature t perhaps

by tbe polyüerization of isoprene units froü1 1¡¡hictì the terpenest

sesquiterpenesr and their homoLogues and derivatives are con-

veniently considered to 'oe deri'v ed.
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The ûdiene synthesi.sa, in its typicai course, is a pïocess

r-hich üust serrle ãs a confirmatÍon of Thielers lheorem of !r4-
âddition. It consists of a rrphiloCiene componentrr (a subsiance

coniainJ-ng a doubl-e or tr iple borrd) acÍc1ínp:. to a conjugated diene

û-ith tlre íormation of an hydro¿romåtic ring?:
\-7 \,/

_ 
"/o 

\"/ 
_.)".., ^- ¿I + l! ------+ i ì> Q\. + ät- "ì. ,t\ - ä.r o-¿( I,/\ ./-\

\/
e-

_ c- \o._

-+Íll -c a-\c''--
/\.Yhis reection appears to be a property of carbon .compounds.

On attenpting to apply the üethod to nitropenous substances, as

pyriCi-ne and pyrrole, two other ¡eaction r¡echanisms were found:
(a) .reactions of substitution inlolrring displacenent of hyciïogen;

anO (¡) additions invohing the fo¡i¡ation of an acetyl-enic esteÍ

chain. these mill- be deali with in greaì;er detail in the intro-
ductory section of this thesis.

ft wil-l be notÊd ì;hat the nitrogen compounds used by Diels

:nd ¡i,l-der have been so far excLrìsively cyciic, with but one or tr,so

exceptions. The purpose of -r,his inlestigation, howeler, is to att-
eupt a t¡diene synthesiert by the use of acyctic nitrogenous compounds

accorCing to tìre f olJ-or,ving scheme:

1. 1¡4-addition of a conjutîated diene to a nitrosen-ccntaining
phílodiene component:

- "4'lr' -l-
-c\

c

- c4c
l-r

- "\" 
I

I

\/
-c-e\o -'-

------+ tt l\
-o-or,.rù-

/\

c
rt

T

l¡4-addltion of an anil conjugated v¡ith an olefinic linkage to
a ca r bon-c onta ining philodiene component:

\/
c'-c\

---------) ll

. ,-"4 
"-I

c
ll
c î>c\
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INT]ìODUCTION.

Ä. !r3NE SYTTTïESEË INl/OLVrl{G l_,4-ÁD}ITION.

1. ¡IISTORIC.;"L.

In l-$C6, Al.byechtl reported the addition of cyclopentadiene

to p-quinone vrith the formation of an equimoleclllar compound to

1'ihich he assigned formula (I). fhis product behäred âs a singly-
unsaturated diketone and could be catalyticall-y reduced to (ff).

x,urther reduction nerel-y converted both ketone groups to secondary

alcÕhoLs. "'i, dicyclopentadiene-qui.none (tff) was also isolated,
poss€ssing the properties of a diketone.

co

cl \cn-cErr,
ítCH CH"t.á- 

r

Co

1H3 
CH-c5H5

c{a/,cr-t"

cofr

co

çúiH-c'H"
c. H-- CH CH.

\,/co rtr
course of the rea ctionYet eren this explanation for the

was unsatisfactory.
Staud.ingerz suggested (fV) in tfre Æ -rCS

place of (r), tne cyctobutane ring ex- çit \tt-1il Ti.
p3,aining more satisfâctorily the easy c{ 

/cH-cl{'-tn
co

reformation of the originaJ- components 
E

under nore stringent experimental conditions.

It was not, horvever, until 1925 that a cJ.ue as to the true

natlrre of the addition was pïoposed. Dle1s¡ Slom and Ko113 pointed

out that azo-ester (nOOC-lt¡tt-cOOR ) " which is co.mparabLe to a ha l-f-
gui.none¡ adds srnoothly to hydrocarbons eontaining a system of

conjugated double l¡onds. Soth one and two moles of azo-esteï can



add to one of
o

RO_L \
N
ll

^tRo-c'
l¡
o
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cyclopentediene to yiel"d

CH: cH
,/t+ 9A" I 

------------>\t
¿¡,¡: CH

(v),
o

ao- è
Nll ùH:CH1,.r
.N- ci I

4o- c' \ Ir\l
O C4: CH

Rooe - nl cH 
-cfltltll(oOc_ ¡_ç cH

\,/cHa g
Horwever, because of a l-ack of' agreement uith the propertÍes

actually observed, conception (V) was ei(ciuded, as were aLso

formuLae (Vr ) ano (vrr).
lul-er and Josephson4 had expl-a j.ned the eddition of isoprene

to quinone in relation to the system of conjugated clouble bonds

present in the foruer and on the basis of Thielei s Theorem of Lr4-

addition, to yield a partially hydrogenated d ine thyJ_-anthra qu.inone
oQ(vrrr) i rzch--- "l[rrn 

---¿( - "lr\"1ë, "l"r\"rat ili"'f{iliiÏ't"t"-ar.--- "\ rt""' --- rl'""" 
'¿"3-¿\elc\ 

"rt 
"o"'"1"-"r" @ooIn strict ãnalogy, DieS-s, 31on and KoIlõ foruul-ated the

addition of cyclopentadiene to azo-ester as foll-ows:
'cH --- "cll.cli" --- N-coo¿ l9r- l\¡-coon

:l Cttz + I 
-+ 

! C¡,¿ I
'. cf I --- N-cooR cH,, | -it- cooR\å¡r--- \ èr'

Diel"s and ALderS rightly concluded, therefore, that adducts

(f) anO (If) obtained by rllbrecht must be regarded as endonethylene

compounds, and assigned fornulae (fx) and (x) tn the monocyclo-

pentadiene-qui.none and the dicyclopentadiene-quinone of ÀS.brechto

cH_cHrllcH cH
.e(zf

Rooc_N_
I

I

Rooc- N 

-

,tCot .r9lî' 'i'.ìf'
ctt ,cu L,eu\¿í '.¿í

Í

.CH .eo -¿tt

"ít\"1 \cl 1:,.,lt crr I I êuz I
"o'.''"1b\rfb"lrf'o --t

respectively.
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f'urther proof for the 1-"4-course of additj.on was ofJered

by the fact that one nole of l¡utadiene will- take up one mole of

oc -na phtho qu-inone with formation of (:tf ):
zcflrr ,c1 ,cll"ct cÍ c crlntill

A c{ ox o ,,Cr

'o'l -to/'"'o
fn view of the structuraL sir¿ilarity of azo-ester and quinone

to. naleicn citraconic and itaconic anhydrides, it is not surprising

that the last three compouirds mentioned add to cyclopentadiene

quite readily at ordinary temperatureg and tralso to co¡rplicåtecl

hydrocarbons possessing a system of conjugated double bondo¡ as

cyc]-ohexêdiene, phell"andrene, ètc., in the same vJay as do azo-este3

and quinone. the double Linkaêes of the designated unsåturêted

anhydrides or acids open up, and there results¡ in elery case, a

joining up of the fr€e lalences in a J.r4-position with. the hydro-.

carbon, as a result of whi.oh a new bond is considered to be built
between carbon atoms 2 and õ. The nuToerous products åÞe so obtained

åre in no r¡/a y nßofecular corobinations but f ir¡rl.y cornbÍned and stabte.rl

å more suiTable interpretation of the Diels-¡llder reaction

hðs been made in acccrdance with modern eleetronic concepts as to

the course of organic reactions4O. Considering the ïeaction of
Ìnaleic anhydride on butadiene, vre have tï¿o electromeric shifts in

each molecule¡ the first being a ehift of an electron paÍr fronr

tlre carbonyl double bond in the anhydride mol-ecul-e to the oxygen,

giri.ng the Latter ato¡n a negatile ehårge so that it may be re-
garded as a donor eenter. This electrical transfer j.s fol"lowed by

a shift of an electron pair from tLìe carbon-carbon double bond to

to the carbon-carbon single bond in orde¡ to maintain the quadri-

valenee of the cårbonyl carbon atom. Thus, the B -carbon ato¡o is
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irnbued Írlth receptox âctirity. ¡1, siniler serieg of elecNro!âeric

shifts occurs in the butadiene noLecule, creating: a donor center

at one of the terminal carbons, a receltor center a.t the other.
The fj-rst step in the reaction is the attâchment of re

actÍve donor center of the butadlene to the reeeptor center of the

anhydride molecule, foLLowed by a shifting back of the el_ectïon

pair from the carbonyl oxygen atom, such that the d. -carbon atom

of the ånhydride becornes a donor center. The latter unites v¡ith the

acdeptor center of the butadiene chain, foï¡cing the f inal- procluct

(Xff), according to the scheme!

,öo
l-<"l"*s., .rë-oítt""'--t o I \l ---+ d t' I\r,.c{.r;c' \firè["*í.!-'

OO

2. oP3$-qHlrIN DI3¡tEfi:

',ihen an open-chain diene such as butadiene or¡ ã¡ra isoprene

is brought into reaction with mal-eic anhydride or' acroleÍn, an

unsaturated cyclohexane derivatir¡e is cbtained by J.¡4-additionS.
thus, bu.tadiene and mal-eic anhydride react to gile tetrahydro- a3 -o-
phthatic anþdride (I) , wfri.eh can be converted into the corres-
ponding acid by treatment rr/ith hot ì/vater. Àcrolein reacts similarly,

Igiving a- - t e tra hydro-benzã ldeyry¿e (ff) Ìvit,h bLltadiene.

9,
-zcì",r ttþ"*
q-[ '1
\"zcf - - -- -- "zctl

o

z.êxt
ct{
I
cÍ\c*

er-ao
l-fl)ocr-cd

zCNt
clt \ct - cQ

l)o
Ct lcH - co

- Glt¿

,,cn,
eF \ c]llflrcll -Crl- c tro
- o*í

¿ GAzc{ c r{¿| {- ll ----->
c¡ Crl-Gllo

\\ Gll¡.

F> -di.methyl-butadiene, on heating uith maleic anhyxdride,
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yields (rrr), while ¿¿(-dibromo.- .a6ð -hexadiene forms a crystalline
derilative possessing thle more complex structure (IV).

/,c]4.8,t
,.,cn-

clt -ctl- co
ff I,o
cH cH- co\ cs'\cÍr6''

lv

ct - c'(h.cr- co-
fll9

"*t- ".o*.r"'- 
oo E

l'armer antt WÞrren8 concfu.de that eyclohexene fornation from

open-chain dienes is corupl-ete and remains unaffected (except as

regards the velooity of reaction) by variation of the positlon of

the a l-ky 1 substituents.

3!en more coioplicated adducts were obtained wi-r,h sorbic

acid and its de¡ilatires8r9¡lC, witþ muconic ¿ç1¿B¡J-3-, and with
,yrc*ne9. thus, mafeic anhydride adds to myïcene to form the

anhydride (V) of isohexenyl-4-cis- aq -tetrahydrophthalic acid¡ a

reaction which was of inportance in demonstrating the presence of

a system of conjugated double bonds in myrcene. úith cro t ona 3-dehyde ,

(Vf) was obtained.

Ctls cH.

'Gn¿ 
\o" "

co -c"' -cH \c{
o1 l'lt
lo _ cn_"*rrc l"rrdr. fív

3. T\I)OMEIHYI,ENÉ 3RIDG3S.

Substances which are characterized by endomethylene bridges

can be prepared in a similar manner by using cycJ-opentadiene and

its derirati\¡es. tr'or exampl-e, the reaction betv,¡eên naleic anhydride

and cyclopentadiene gj.{es a quantitative yieJ-d of endomethylene-

5r6-tetrahydro- ¡{ -o-phthalÍc anhydride (t), whereas acroJ.ein and

cyclopentadieno pr oduce 2 r5-endomethylene-tetrahydro- aq -ber-za!-

dehyde (rf). fnis was used by DieJ-s and ¿lLder9 as a starting
Substan ce

rnaterial in the preparation of norcauphor (fff ).^( ff) could also

be converted into norcamphene (fV), the sirûplest forerunner of

C{r cfl¡\./ -
, tu\ crr

ctr3-cr¡ îi 
'ctt

cxo-cx -a¡c.,au-ctl.
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i'¡urther researches alonq these 1ines12 resul_ted in the pre_
paration of 6-me thyl-nor carnpho r (v) ana of 6r6-dinethyr--noraanphor (vr)

râ"ri'i;s \yl" ø
By the action of me thyl-nagne s ium-i od ide on (Vl), carophenilol_

(Vf¡) was obtained, and by the splltting off of water, 6,6-dimethyl_
ca"clihene (vrrr) resurted. tsy the reversal- of the carbon frarne-
vuork acct-¡¡d.ing to the method of Bert¡er¿ and ìfalbaumlõ, (Vfff)
passed through the acetate of isoborneol into isoborneol (fX) ana

then by oxidation into caupho¡ (X) . fn this way, by means of the
diene synthesis, a coütpound was prepared v¡hích was an important
inter¡lediate in the synthesis of the earoph€nes ¿nd of camphor.

vlll tå
@._

Inlestiga tions into the santene series have also been

carried ou t12.

4. T;]fDOET¡IYJ,iTNE BRTDGES.

It i.s al_so of great interest thât cyelohexadiene_l¡3 will
co-øbine with ooareic anhydride in the sane úanner as cycLopentadiene14.
Ihe product (I) obtained contains an endoethylene bridge.

o

GH¡

!llg
GH¡

. if__:)" -+ @.i"
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Åccording to the inlestigati.ons of AschanlS

Âlderl?, this seems to lce a basic system of
the complexíty of the diene molecule

seems to be subordinated in the presence

of the characteristic gïou! of double

bonds in deterlnining whether a diene

synthesis rrrill- take p].ace. Thus¡ naleic
anhryctride ¡ri¡i 11 react9 with the highly complicated cL -phell_andrene

to girre (fI) . lcrol-ein and ctotonaldehyde react with it in the sane

manner, pror,iing the conÊÍstent course of 1¡4-addition as well- as

rrerifying the position of the double bonds in 4 -phellandrene.

5. Q.UrNOl,rE Jll'Ip. rTS pnRIVÀTry56.

The ability of various quinone-derii¡atires to undergo diene

syntheses has found irnportant applications in the realm of syn-

thetÍc organic chemistry.lS It is possible, choosing the sinpl-est

exatrple, to add oire mole of a diene¡ such as butadiene, to p-quinone

to give the partiâfJ.y hydrogenated naphthoquinone (t), or two

diene molecules to produce ttre bj.s-ccmpound (II)r the lattÊr being

a parti¿ll-y hyd_rogenated anthraquinone. Êoth products appear as

diketone ¡ather than as quinone in character. -!Ti th o¿ -naphtho-
quinone, the addrÌet obtained by the addj.tion of butadiene is (tft),
being a partial-ly k¡ldrogenated anthraquinone, but not iden.bical

(t) - ne¡,o

rÏith 1¡3-diraethyl-butadiene and o( -na phtho qu inone , (lV) was

obtained by l)iels ånd rilder, vyhile cycloþe:nffadiene-l¡3 adds to the

, ffohr16 and Ðiels and

r ings free of strain.

\,vith (II).

?*.t

(x)'
oI

ço-.,/l'r-\-c-cH¡
¿ I ÎH*În llr f c]{-c ll

åo-cx f du. J'
\åH----

o

w 1ít
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same qu.inone with formàtion of (V) . The latter readily loses two

H-âtoms from the J -position to gi'ire 1¡4-endoethylene-lr4-

d ihy dr oa nthra quinone (VI).

(0'.
lv

qulnones 
"îrtþrï' ":clxþ:"

o

(þ
o8v

otl

m@o{
It is iupossible¡ according to Sredi:,1s theoreul9, for

bridge head and inside bridge¡ in the camphenes and pinanes

least, to be loosened. Thet is, the oc -hydrogen atou at the

head in (V) cannot wander tc the meso-position, although the

hydrogen is qual-ified to do so. It is, however¡ possible for
endoethylene bridge to be ther¡:ica11y split off.

w

the

al
br idge

à-

J3y aLlowing an excess of isoprene to act on quincne at lCCo,

tv¡o moles of hydrocarbon will add on i¡rith the forraation of a

colo-rless ädduct which appears to be a mixture of two bis-isoprene-

3y the action of air on an* alcoholic-alkaline soLution, both foras
lose eight H-atoms and are converted into their basic aromatic

systems, 2r6- and 2¡?-diuethyl-anthraquinones, respeotirely.
In other lvords, tkre quinone-diene adduc.t may be stabilized

by a wandering of hydrogen or by its elimination. ïn the cases of
the mono -d i ene- quinone s (a) and of the mono-diene- o<- -na phtho gu inone e

(¡) r tfre lyandering of the H-atoüs f¡o¡u the 7 - and à -positions,
respectirely¡ to the ketone-oxygen, means a sta.bilization of the

adducts with formation of benzene (c) anO naphthalene (d) systens,

respectively. Ilenae, the ability of these compounds to be acylated
and their tendency to enolize.
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,,,m0.->,"m-ñ,, @.,
The bis-diene-guinones, however, act differently. Here, by

the wandering of tvro H-atorns frou the à -position, the stable

cyclohexane configulation of the middle ring must go orer into a

dihydvobenzol-:

llence, threse corn-oou,nds are not acetyJ-ated by boiling acetic an-

hydride under similar condiLions used for the mono-adducts¡ while

on heating eight l{-atoms are lost by oxidation in ùhe ai.r.

Cyc lopentadi e ne, likewise¡ cornbines urith p-quinone and with
oc -naphthoquinone uith the formation of ruono-cyclopentadiene-

quinone (Vff), of cyclopentadiene- æ -naphthoquinone (VTTI), ånd

of bis-cyclopentadiene-quinone (tx) .

m,
OH

W,
o

,x

ìry'e can therefore regard the dlene addition products of the

quínones as true Lr4-adducts¡ formed in the same üanner as \lith
other philodienes. There reniain, howerrer, two drawbacks to the

formulation of the products, especialty those with pronounced

tautorneric wandering of the 't - or à -byd¡ogen, and those contain-

ing endo-bridges vihich are characterized by marked ins&abiJ-ity.

Diels and Stein assume rrthat the explanation is to be s bught in a

spatial structure which ¡oust show notable tension¡ accordì.ng to the

manner of the teasion in the cauphor systems'r (ibid.).

the addition of dienes to di-quinones was attenpted by
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yielding (T) , fr orn

acid were obtained
OO
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2"3-Cimetkryl-hutadiene and na phtha c ene-d i- guinone

which 2r 5-d ime t hyl- ant hra quinone and phthaIic

on a lka l-ine hydrolysis.

o"-* 
?h (ho.lrc

cr3 qc 
'c(

Diene syntlleses li'/ith substituted quinonos have prolided

interesting results. I'o,r example, å roono-addition product (XI)

v¡a s obtained by the use of butadiene and p-tol_uoquinone21, while
vi¡ith p-xyloquinone a liquid mono-butadiene- and a crystaJ_Iine

bis-butadiene àdduct, (Xff) anA (XIIT)¡ respectivety, were ¡o"r"¿.2J.r22

W";
In LrBing alkyLated quinones, stress is laid upon the use of

the right experirnental conditionozz. Thrr*, p,6-dimethyl-naphtho-

quinonc-3r4 decomposes com¡)letely in boil_ing benzene, an alcoholic
solution re¡naining clear fol a l_onger tinoe. On the other hand, 5-

chlor o-na phtho quinone- 1¡ 2 is ¡nore stable in benzene or chl_oroform

than in alcohoL.

Vlhereas sorne substítuents ¡ as the isopropyl group in thyrco-

quinone, prevent the formation, general_ly, of the bis.-comnound,

others, ouch as hydrolryl or halogen¡ a¡e less firmly attschecl and

may be compLete]y elininated during or after äddition, the noïr six-
atom ring becoming compl-etely aromatic, as in the conversion of

oc -hydroxy-napt,hoquinone rvith 2 , 3- ti ime thy l- b ut a d ie ne to (xfv) .
o

CI)
o

ö"*,, xln

@;,ì,or{ \o*.I -+
/",,
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Àl-kyl-substituted ortho-qltinones haire been successful]-y

enployed in diene reactions2S,24 t 25, 2 ¡ 6-dirnethyl-5, 4-napthoquinone ¡

for example, adding to 2 r 3-diaethy l- but a d iene to gire (XV) :

CHì

XY

cHg

In the hope cf naking a cl_oser approach to tLre sterol-

structure, an attenpt was made25 to condense ?-hydroxy-1¡Z-

naphthoqu,inone rlritkì 1?inyl-cyelopentene so as to gile ?-hydroxy-

l-t 2- cy cI opent eno- phenanthr ene îrhich exhibits certain featrì.xes of
the oestrone structuren but without success. .¿ie a result of this¡
Fieser and Dunn set out to determine whether an OT{-group pex se

ínfl-uences thê reaction adlersely, since they observed that
hydroxylated quinones seemed to undergo decomposition befoxe

addition occurr ed.

-{ ilecrease in reaction velocity was noted with the progress*

ire introduction of OH-groups. Iurther, nearly aII the hydroxylaied
para-coÍrpounds studied condensed satisfactorily with dienes¡

juglone (:fVl) girling a typicat addr¡ct with Zr3-dimethyJ--butariiene.

0n the other hand, the reaction product (XfX) Srom naphthopurpurin
(XVII) showed that the adclition had actual-ly occuïïed to give the

tauto:::eric form (XVftl) of na phtho lurpuï in i

¿lt o oHo o9H

:}",..

@, W; W'"; ;Q&t;
Due to å l-aek in stabil-ity in the hydroxylåted lr2-naphtho-

quinones ând because of thecadverse infLuence of tiris type of,
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sr¡bstltlient groupr other substituents uere sought which might

stabil-ize the guinone in the saÐe ïray as an engular ûethyl-gioup,

yet rlrhic h could be subsequently el-ininated. the 5- ¿nd 4-i1alogen

and dihalo.gen derivatiïes of 1rz-naphthoquinone were tirerefore

inrlestigated. 3-Chloro-1rZ-naphi;hoquinòne r,¡as founC to react to

give (XX), the presence of even a trace of alcohol- hav ing a delet-
e¡ious effect on the reaction. In the course of a few hours, HCI

v¡ould be lost on exposure to the air to girre (xlf ).
o

ffi:,-)
oEI 0rVä Ve6. rrfE usr 0¡ ËotYi¡NEs.

I In the addition of mal-eic anhydrlde to arylated dienes, to

trienes and to fulï€nesr the same course of reaction ås wlth cycJ-o-

pentadiene was denonstrated29, 1r6-diphenyl-hexatriene, for
, . a trlexample, giv ing l1)"to'.

Had the first. anhydr ide

r¡olecule added in the 116-

position, it rvould haïe been 1.
(n = c6H5)

r!rr- ^

R.CE
\

H

cE-cH:cH-R

CH-CHlt
co co\o,

possible for a second ¡nole of anhydride to be taken up.

Recognizing the"diagnostic value of the addition of isaleic

anhydride, should it pïoceed exclus j.ïel-y in the 1r4-manner, Kuhn

and lyagner -Ja ur eggz? inîestigated a series of polyenes in an

atternpt to fix a general Tule for tlÌe course of the additíon process.

1r8-diphenyf-octatetraene takes up two rnoLes of rualeic

anhydride to giÌe 6 r 6 t -bi s- ( õ-phenyl*cyc1-ohexene-1, z-dicar boxy Lic

anh;rdride). 0n carryi.ng the reaction out in boiling xylene, i-n-
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stead of by vuarming to the melting point¡ a highe r -¡jre It ing isooer

v¡as isolate<i. The 1åtter had resul-ted in the first, reaction only as

a by-produc b. This isomerizationr also found in the adduct of

116-diphenyl-hexatriener is explained as being due to a probable

displacerneni; of tire double bond in the partially hydrogenai;ed

benzene nuclei. À mono-maleic anhydride addition product was

obtained with diffÍculty since it appeared io be even nore reacti.ve

than the or iginå 1 molecuLe

r¡/ith lrlO-ciphenyl-decapentaene, two moLes of anhydride

add on in the lr4-::a!t:d ln?-positionÊ, the niddle bond rernaining,

whiLe three ûoLes rcer6 taken ap in the formatioT of the chief

addition product of 1r12-diphenyl-dodecah€xaene. 1¡14-Di;henyl-

tetradecaheptaene beharred siuil-arly to hexaene

The f,ormatÍon of a ten-membered ring with"octatetraene and

of a trvelle-¡:e¡nbered ring with decapentaenez8 coul.d not be proved.

Only six-membered ïings were found to resuft2?r the reacting diene

group l}/ing at tkie ends of the chain of the diphenyl-oolyene

molecule. This heightened actility at the terrninal ¡rethine groups

is presented in the f ollo',;rÍng f lgLixe ¡

and is a phenomenon which cå be related back to the .obseilation of

thiel-ez9 that 1r4-caïbon atoms in a systeru of double bonds show

heightened a cüirrity in addíng hydrogen, and to similan observations

of Kuhn and lVinte¡stein28 wlth regard to 1¡6-addition of hydrogen

in trienes¡ J-r8-addition in tetraenesr and lrLC-addition i.n pentaenes.

That no larger carbon rings¡ such as by 116- or l-r8-¿ddition¡

lrrere obserred 'vras understandabLe on spatial groundsr the double bonds

pf the dipheny-L-polyenes lying in a trans-position (see fi.gure).
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L POI,YITIÈTRTZATTON Or, DIÍIEEI

¡r large number of pol_ymeri zation reactions oi many dienes,

such as butadiene, isoprene, cyclopentadíene and cycl-chexadiene,

ha¡le been shown to be tÍue diene syntheses. Thus¡ in the case of
isoprene, Vy'agne.r:-Jaure gg30 de*onstrated three possible courses of

diuer ization. The formation of dÍpentene (I) ta:res plâce chiefly
at 250-29Co, .r'hile (ff) ls formed at room tercpexature or on mod-

erate heating. (fff) was produced by warming, i¡¡ith rubber as a

by-productur. In each caõe we are deal-ing with 1¡4-addition.

ñ-0u".
CT,

,^

arr( 1,Q.-
N^-ö,,"

CH¿

,t nt

Âl-der and RickertS2 concluded that rrthe poLymeïization of

dienes can proceed in two different dírectionsr of which the first
]-eads to i:.igh-mo le cula r rubber-1ike po3.ymers. This pr:ocess is

effected according to a chain mechanism and is infLuenced greatl_y

by catalysts, in the positiïe er negative sense. If cârried out in
the warnth, then ii proceeds to give a concurring reaction whickr

l-eads to Loïv-moIe c'-rlar terpene-1ike di¡ners. This is brought about

according to the scheme of the diene synthesis and is character-

ized by ån extraoxdinary insensitility to catål-ytic i.nfluences.ri

Similarly, with cyclopentadiene52, both di- and tri-cyc1o-
pentadiene polymers have been isolated¡ (fV) anO (V) , respeetj.vely.
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In fact, a senen-Ìnerobered polJu m€r has been pÍepared.

Cyclohexadi 
"r"33r 

34r 35 yielc¡ed a dÍmer containing an endo-

ethylene bridge.

8. ït# itSE Otr' vIlT!T,, STyF.yL ¿,N)_41{Lyt c(}I\f}ou}tDs!

!'irith butadiene, À3 -ri iny 1- cy c 3.ohexene (f) is readily
"zt- a ¿

obte ined"ét ". By f urther polyroer ization, tv!¡o tr ic¡ers could

conceivabJ-y result according to scheme (a) or (¡)¡

The first scheme (a) is anaLogous to the formation of tricyclo-
pentadiene fron dicyclopentadiene and therefo.re assumes a diene

synthesis to the cyclic double bond in (f). J.ccordine to (i¡),
the viny.l doubte bond ig the dimer is attacked. If (a) is correct,
then tributa.d j.ene is rinyl-octalin (II), while if the reaction is
according to (b), then a (symøetrical) a4? - octabydr o- d ipheny 1

(fff) is produced. On investigation" the latter assumption was

shown to be correct, although (a) might concei!ã.bly take place

under other circumstances.
lrThe characteristic new factor lvhich comes into play in the

diene syntheses of a3 -l inyL-cyclohexenê is the fact that here ws.

a single vinyL group takes over the function of the active
ethylenic linkags3z. lil-I now, thie seemed to be a privilédge of
such olefinic J-inkages as are held in ad'

::.,::,ï::;,::::: ;'":::,::;::: ï::::," GO 
"C ¡ O, C:N, C ¡ C and C6Hg. tr Til-l nov,¡ the onty exceptions f rorn this

rì.rl-e had b€en the double bond in the bicyclo-(lr2r2)-heptene
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system (fV) ano the triple bond in unsubstituted acetvl-eneõ?.

The synthesis of tbe dinhenyl systern by a di€ne synthesis

vùith cinnamic al-cehyde (V) on the one hand and with a3 -viny1-

cyclohexene (f) on thre other brings up the question as to whether

styrol (Vf ) and its homologues äre also able to undergo the same

reactionS6. Styrolt as an olefinic component for the diene synthesís,
3

must assume a middfe positlon between si¡¡¿rnic aldehyde and ^ -

linyl--eyclohexene insofar rtas it laclçs the actiïating inffuence

of the earbonyl group of the aidehyder its double bond, hovrever,

lying in adjacence to a phenyl- groupr. a factor which is omi Lted in
tA -vinyL-cyclohexene.rl

Styro! shouLcl tfrexef ore be er"pected to react as readily, if
?

not more so, than ¡ -vieyl cyclohexene. This it does, yieldinÊl

(VII) with butadiene. In a like uanner, indene (Vrrf) wi, f,l- react

with butadiene to girie Áa - te tra hy dro -fLuorene (fX) n vrhich can

vrl
@; @,- @.

be dehydrogenated with seleniu¿r to f l-uorene (X).

i, series of diene syntheses hale been carïied out58 wíth

"var:ious a11y1 compounds¡ the simplest beì.ng the addition of
. éncl'o

cyclopentadiene to allyl a lcohol to giïe (xr ) , e, slniliä1fry f ene-

tetrahydro-benzyl a1cohol. The reactíon l¡tith cyclopentadiene took

G"-:"rE-o 0"":._, û"__."",

{- T: ...---à f1ù icqt ç¡¡.oH \--\a*ro,

place only on

cår bony l"-gr oup

h.eatin€i to 1500: rãhereas acroleinr Iì¡hi ch possesses

in adjacence to the C¡C double bond, reacted at
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rooü teûperature. The actir¡ating influence of the CO-group can-

not be overlooked in a. consideration of reaction ïelocities.

Other allyl eompounds found to react ï¡ere the ester of alfy1

alcohol, and å1ly1 kralogenidesr aminesr cyanide r carboxylic aeidt

a ncl Í so-thio cya na te .

ilhere the addition of the doub].e bond in -C¡C-R to e con-

jugated dÍene is being considered, the reaction is independent of

the nature of Rr that !s, of the functionaL grouþs -0I1r -CLr -3ï t

-CNr -COOE¡ -NI{2. The inactiïíty of many such philodiepes is

better explaÍned by otLrer factors, as degree of substitutiont

spatial srrangement of the substituents at the doubLe bondr ring

closure, e tc.
The Die1.s-.4.1der reaction has been applied to ot'P -unsatur-

ated nitro-bodiesn eul-fones and thio-ethers39. Thus¡ cyclopentà-

diene adds smoothly at J.COo to nitro-ptopylene to give the

parii¿.Ily unsaturated adduct (xff) v¡hicn coulci be reduced to the

corresponding saturared amine (xrrr). 2rõ-Dimethyl-butaciiene¡

Âc¡¡¡I CHz I

!,!NHr E
with p-to ly 1-r inyl- sulfone , yiel-ds p-to J-y l-d ine thy 1- cy clohexeny 1-

suffone (XIV); butadiene adds to A¿ -butadiene-sulfone to form (xV);

while rvith the unsaturated p-to ly l-t iny]--thio e ther r adduct (XVI)

is produced. \.-
YY

(p) cH3-c6 H{- so¿

þxvl

9 .,À}TÏ}TR.ÀCENE ¡N! J,NÎHR*C5]\-E DTRTV¡I,ÎIVTS.

Ànthracene and its derilatires were brought into reaction4l

o CH - cfl,
+ll

Clt - N0¿

mx,v G;;

t;:
xrl

{¡) cx, -qrr-s
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with rarious philodiene components, not only produc.ing more

complex adducts as the result of typical Iiels-A1der reactions

bu'r, aLso establj.shing the Âr rúst* orrg4z-Hirruberg4õ formu1a of

anthracene (tLl'e orthoquinoid formula of K. H. t[eyer44) (r). rrie

adducts ol¡tained possessed structures similàr to (ff) with rnaleic

anhydride, in vrhich tlre addition had taken place at the ¡ûeso-

carcbon atoms I and 10. By the linkage ïelätionsilip's of the

anthracenes, it was found that the ethylenic bonds lvere dis-

tributed on the framev¿ork of the fourteen C-atoms in such a way

that a conjugåted systeno was presentr with consequent ability to

undergo diene syntheses, although to a small-er extent than in

otheï conjugated a1-iphatic or acyclic systems.

'iith dibromo-måleic anhJdïide, (fff) is obtained. By

treatrnent rr:ith catalytíca1-1y stimulated hydrogen in glacial

acetíc acid, this is converted to (IV) ùy toss of both Bï-étoüs

and fornation of a double bond in the endoethyleno briCge.. Às

lÆould therefore he expecte645t46" (fV) should react v¡ith buta-

diene to gile (V). On warming" the latter is decornposed into

T

o@o
ttl

o@o" trî
Sxl>

t)ô
c.ao _

dihydro-anthracene and plrt ha 1ic anhyctride.

The C40g-bridge in (rV) is split off on

it is split off as such

or as a mix.ture of CO

and CO2 is not clear,

Slnce neAtlng (IVJ ln

cfr

hea ting¡ bu.t v/hether

co'

0

-\;

c

c
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benzene for a J.ong ti¡ne results in the production of considerabl-e

amcunts of C0 and Co2r together with the f orniation of {Vf)"
ånthraeene undergoes other typical diene syntLresesr re-

a cting with aLlyt a1cohol58

and r¡lth quinone48r 49, the

latter girr ing (Vrf )'"

Cl:ar49 v¡a s of the

opinion that the polar character and probably also the sþatial

arrangement of substituent groups in the anthracene molecìtrIe axe

of distinct inffuenee in deterrnining the reaction leJ-ocity in

the addition of maleic anhydride.

ÀLl anthrâcene corûpounds inlestigated vere found to dÍss€c-

iate into their origínal components on heating¡ preferabfy on

fraetÍonal subfiÌiation in vacuo in a strearn of C02r the easily

votatite n¡afeic anhydride being in this way separated from the

J.ess ïoiatil,e hydroeårbor¡s. this offers a possibility of separ-

ating hydrocärbons of the anthracene type from an hydxocaïbon

mixture by their reaction ïelocities on the one hand and by their

decomposition lelocities on the other.

10 . Sì'ÌIl'IIlx SIS O¡' PHENÁNÏ HI1jjil{E D]i]lr:ïv;Tïïlt S .

Recent researches in the field of sterol chemistry hatre

stir¡ulated chenists in attemptiag to find new mathocis for synthes-

izing phenanthxene derilatives ï/hich show an approach to the steroL

stxucture or to simil-ar structures sholving the desÍred bíolog¿ca1

IF

p;activity.
lïa pht ha l-ene deriïa tiïes

haïe been used rrith succeÊs,

I'ieser and IIe rshbe rg51¡ 52

co
o

co

7T
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obte ining (tf ) from ( f ), S,¿-¿ihydro-naphthalene-1r2-dica¡boxytic

anhydr id e.

3e naphenanth¡ ene derivabires, such as 2rli-dirnethyl-chyysene

(fff) an¿ 6r?-dimethyL-3r4-benzphenanthrene (IY) l,üer e p:repared

by f,'ieser5z, who al-so sholr/ed that the pÍesence of a dinethylene-
the

bridge in the 5¡1.0-position in su-ch compounds as/1rA-benz-

phenanthrene deriratire (V) , v¡hich i.s approachable by the diene

synthesisr adds carcinogenic actiTity to tLre .molecu1e.

cHt

Cll¡

By introducing hydroxyl or ûÌethoxyl groups into the

phenanthrene dicarboxylic anhydrides, he hoped to achieve der-

ilat j.ves possessíng oestrogenic activitySS. 0ne of the com¡tounds

obtained (Vf ) gave frositive resul-ts in experiments on rnice54.

R (B,,.,, cÍs)-d" $.EUYr!

,v

The synthesisSS of (Vff) was of particular inte¡est
connection with the establ-ishment of the actua]. attachment

ethanamine chain in the phenanthrene skeleton of norþþine

(Gulland-Robinson formula ) .

Ln

of the

(vrr r )

Àryl hexadienes Lvere used in attempts to obtaín the phen-

anthrene structure, but seemed to po]-yuerize due to the actÍon of

üa1eic anhyÉrideõ6r 5?. 0n1y from $-phenyl- jt -i¡exa¿iene was â
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crystãlfine adduct obtainabfe ín any appreciable yield'

VinyJ- deritatiles were used with more srrc"eu*58t59, ?-t i.'nyJ'

naphthalene, for exampl-er reacting 'lvith naleic anhydride to give

2, 3, 1 rL}-t¿tra hydr o-phenanthrene-3, 4-d icarboxy lic anhy or ide ( IJi)'
o-co

#,
Sachmann and KJ-oetze160t61 were able to a¡rproacLr nore closely

the sterol structure by the use of cyclopentene deriÏatives. 'i/ith

1- ( 6 t -ne thoxy -2'r -napkrthyJ. )- cy c lopenteneS-l (X) and mal"eic ên-

hydride the sterol skeleton (Xt) resutted¡ whereas adduct (xrrf)

was obtained from f-( p -naphthy l ) -Z-ne thyl- cy c lopentene - 1 (Xrr).

Dï. Elizabeth Dane and her co-v¡orkers6? t""u abl-e to make a

lery cl-ose âpproach to the sterol structure by the addition of the

ûe thyl- cyc Lopent ene -d i one (xrv) to l--!inyt-6-methoxy-3"4-dihydro-

naphthaLene (XV) to give a pxoduct l,¡/hich may possess one of two

aLternatiïe structures, (X\ffa) or (xvf b.)

M¿

//"r"
CH

*,0 Meo

g

¡r, 9r'Ä. o

L]
¡;

Other types of phenanthrene derilatires hare been repoxted
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by Gruber and 3dams63, whil-e the researshes of f,ehnann64, though

not successful- in obtaining the steroL structures desired¡ never-

the l-e s s produced interesting deri¡ratir¡es.

I 1. lml -DIEI\IE_ËINT]|{EST$ rì,1'{} tETIRiiüTNÂrI ON 0I' CONSITTUTIO}T.

One of the more imlortant applications of the Diele-Álder

reaction v¡as in the determination of the pxesence and in the

location of a system of conjugated doubl-e bonds in ergosterol (r165t00

and in certain of its irradiation products, namely, lumisterol,

tachysterol and caLciferolr and in the absenee of such a system

1n the products of super-irradiationr as the suprasteroì,s and

toxistero1. fn contrast to ehitee cholesteroL, ergosterol was

found to contain three double bonds of which two ax€ conjugated,

in positions C5-C6 and C7-Cgr the third be ing in the side chain

at C22-Q23. The diene system was first bLocked by naleie anhydride t

and the double bond in the side chain hydrogenated under con-

ditions such that the double bond formed by the ra1ei.e anhydride

remained unattached. Á.f ter careful thernic dissociation of, the

anhydride added onr the conjugated system 1Ías regenerated, with

the forruation of difrydro-ergostexol.

1t' "r" ,"t

E

,tTallach6?, from observations besed on oxidation expexiüents,

cor¡cluded that terpinene (fron terpineol) is com¡:osed of two

portions, ol, -terpinene or mentl¡ad ie ne- 1, õ (ff) ana É -terpinene

CIl

öc{3- cÍ-

¿í- CH: Cfl-cH- ctl
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ox menthadiene-lr/. (fff). ff (ff) is correct 1r"

f or the & -f o::u, a typical adduct should be ,À"*^
obtainable v¡ith r::aleic anhydride, ïrt¡il-e if \+.-LlY( f ff ) is tlre correct one, there can be no .rr-Ju-or" tl
diene synthesis. The researches of Diels¡ Koch and Ï¡rost68 showed

{rr) to be the o¿ -isomer due to the formation of (lV) .

Since the diene synthesís may be applied to the detection
of, quinoidation, a typlcal reaction wou,1d re sì.rl_t vr'ith L.:ryð,yazo

conpounds, provided.the latter et<.íst in the tauton¡eric quinoid

form. Iauer anrl MiLler69 *""" able to sho$i that certain p-

hydreão compçlunds, but not aJ_1, react as if they were quinone

hydrazones. thus¡ 2 ¡ 4-din itr obensene -a zo pheno I (V) adAs cyclo-
pentadiene vr¡i i;h form¿tion of a0auct (Vf ).

n*Çn-n:O-o + €
i.

À diene synthesis is not always possible, even when a pair
of oonjugated double bonds is pr:esent, eince comparatively trivial
substltutions often cause this reaction to fai170. the diene

syntkresis can only be legârded as diaenostlc if it leads to
positive results.

tr'or exaniple,. the f o ]l_ovriing compounds do not give diene

reactions lvi.th naphthoquinone or u¡ith ü1al_eic anhydride at lCCo:

CH2C1-CH:C:CCI-CHtCH2; CH2:CH-CCL¡CrC:CHZ. This is not due to the
fact that ôhe conjugated system terroinates in a series of contig-
uous double bonds, since this arrangement does not preclude Ir4-
addition and since tlri. s arrangeüent is not present in the non-

rea ctiïe chloride: CH2C].-CH: CCl-CC1! CH-CH2CI.
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12. EFTECTS OI. SUSSTTTI]TION IN THE ÐrgNIt Co¡æoNENT.

Ghl"oroprene oï ?*chlor o-butad i ene (CEZ!CHCI-CH¡ClT2)r under

ordinary conditions, pol¡iuierizes -uo a rubber-like .substance about

seven hun<lred tiiires as xapidl,y as isoprene or butadiene?l" Th*

effect of a 3r-atoTn in the 2*positíon has an even nore powerful

actilrati.ng influence?2. 0n the other hând, l-chloro-butadiene

polymerizes not rmrch more rapidly than does isoprene and the

rubber-l-ike product has 'very little strengtbt whereas the corres-

llonding Br-derilatiïe has no rubber-l-ike propertles at all. Hence,

the actiration due to an halogen atom is very elosely rel-ated to

its posi.tion?3. ruottlple substitution does not nodify this con-

clusion sinc.e tetrachloro-].n2r3r4-butadj.ene-J.r3 does not polyüerize

O t¿ clJ.I.

I[o other type of sul¡stitution than a singlê É -halogen atom

has yielded a compound that greatly exceeds butadiene in the speed

of its spontaneous polymerization (diene beharrior) anal at the

same time leads to a rubber-l-ike product. Similarly¡ a p -netlnyf

group increases the actility of the diene, as in isoprener l!'hereas

d, -substitution by methyL reduces the tendency to polymerize

and unfavorabl-y affects the quality of the product.

The chlorinated 1¡3-butadienes nay be arranged in the

fol-l-owing order as far as the speed of their spontaneous ðranB-

formation into high polymers is concerned.l'r>>13 ,\) aþt ¡a SSa,Jrà

and only the second membe¡ of this series yields a po lJ¡mer that is

def inlt e l-y ïubber-l-ike.

Soth the terininal methylene groups of blltadlene must be

freei if either is subÊtituted even by an actirrating group' the

speed of polyruerization is dininished and / ox .the properties of
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the product are adrersely affected..

dienes in thre follovring order:

Ci{2tCC1-CH :CH2r CH2:CC3--tMe :CIf2 ))

r.é. TlrE ÄDprTruN O¡' reTfjr{Es.

ile can therefove arrange thre

cHì,{e 3 ccl-cH tÇH2t c]j2íccl--clte ! cH}.[e

It is of importance in connection with general additirte

theory to determine vrith eertainty the direction in which add-

ition occurs in the ketenes and to discoler whether ketenic

addition to conjugated dienes €¡xe all- of the same typer ineritably

leading to four-atom carbon ríngs instead of to six-atom Íinels as

might be anticipated according to the mechanis!û of tkre Ðiels-Àlder

rea ction?4 r'1 6 

"1 

6 r7'l t'18.

. tr'or the addition product of diphenyl-ketene to cycloper¡tå-

diene, four structures (t)' (rr)" (rrr) ana (rv) are possibl-e:

fu; í-r-t'-r f. ffi, O-co-cíPàa
the fixst two resulting by J-r2-addition' (ffr) ¡y 1r4-addition and

(fV) as the result of the addition of t'he diene to the ketene as

an actiÐe hydrogen compcund. .ictually, however, only (l) was

found to result. This compound is able to undergo further addition

with cycl"opentadiene?8r?9 to foam a bis-compound¡ al.so by a12'

additionr the resulting product beine (V) or (Vf ) . 
@¡. Ceus)

;tftï-
vtv

14. îriE I{IrmTrCS 0F lIlE lrr\rll syNrI{rlsrs.

The kinetics of the Diels-Alder reaction have been studied

Í.n som€ of the ËÍmpler cases and found to be of the second order¡
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honogeneous, and only slightly, if at all' coroplicated by side

reactionsSl. The vetocity of reaction seems.to be about the Êane

in non-po1ar solïents Ênd in the gaseous state99rloc¡ although

it may be about five tiues aÊ fast in polar as in non-polar sol--
. o¿ventsvt. tr'airclough and }linshehvood (ibfd.) concl-ude that v¡hi1e

the stabilizatLon of a polar product by polar sol-vents may be a

factor, so:rre part of the effect úlay be due to an increase in the

collision frequency in such solrrents. the heat of reaction in the

gaseous state appears to be constant and the same as in non-

polar s o J"r; errt"100.

l-5. TIIj;rR¡{ÀL DECOIJTIOSITION Ol' TIIFì ÀDDUC-TS ÀND AIIYERSIBLE ."DDIITONS.

' On beating 1rA-endoethylene-114-dihydro-anthraquinone (I),

nhich resulted by the aCdítion of cyclohexadiene to oc -naplitha-

quinone¡ a quantitatile breakdorJn into anthraquinone and etkgrlene

took place ¡ o ,t o

fi*'
Gll+

This reaction has been appli.ed82 to differenti.ating between

f irre- and six-atom rings on the basis of the difference in stab-

ility of their adducts ïuith maleic anhyriririe. 'ithile the adducts

of cyclopentadiene, in rerersa.l of the diene synthesis, undergo

comparatireLy eåsy decornposition into their coroponents on vuarmi"ng¡

the adducts of the cycJ-ohexadienes are therflostable to quite an

€xtent and decompose only at higher temperátures.,t:r-'O. !i-lå: ,@;*--O .il-::"
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Diff icul-tÍes of an experiuental nature nade it necesÊary

to resort to a simpler and more practical method (than by the use

of maleic anhydride or of p-quinone es philodiene components) for
the differentiation of five- and six-atom cycl-ic d.ienes¡ this being

tkre decomposition of the adduct of the diene with aeetylene-

dicarboxylic ester. \Iith eyclopentadiene ¡ a typical- synthesis

occu.rs, yielding (II). fhe adduct is doubfy unsaturated end poss-

c-cooEt
lc-cooÉt

I
esËes an LÌnusua 1 behâTior on boiling. It either boils undeconrposed¡

as in the addition products with cyclopentadiene and its lower

honologues¡ or in the adducts of the higher-boiling homol-ogues

an intermedia be decomposition into its original components sets in,
rJhich coÐbine aner¡¡ in ttle receirer by propert distillation.

iTith cyclohexaciene, however, the adduct (fff) unAergoes a

type of decompo.sition ånalogous to that obserled with the quinone

or maleic anhyd ricl e products

¿'\. c{ooÊr

W 
1 {'*oo'* ----->

@x

[ ;i. [."*" --.......' il; +
\L/ -

E.

eooEt

cooEt

Thus. the adduct of cycLopentadiene wíth acetylenic ester

is obtained undecomposed in the receirier, whereas the cyclohexa-

diene product, distil-ls oler to gire a deriratire !Ð,orer in carbon.

The next higher xíng horologue of the cyclic Cienes j.s

cyct-oheptadiene-l¡3. This behares analogously to cyclopentadiene

ii;self r its acetylenic ester adduct being therrncstabler a dissoc-

iation of the endopropyl.ene bridge not being obser.redB4.
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Ðiels and Thie1e85 ¡aa d.e use of t}¡is phenomenon in the prep-

aration of the hj.therto unknor-{n acid chloriCe CI-CO-C!C-Co-CI- of
acetyLenic ester and of carbon subni'lride N¡C-c:c-cim (cf. 86r8?) .

the latterrüas obtained by conversion of ti:e acid chloride (IV)

into the acid amide (V) anO thence into the dinitïile (VI),

foll-or¡'ed by thernal decomposition of the l-atter, vøhile the acid

chjoride was obtained by a ltdisplaceuent proceCuret' of ( IV) wiih
maleic anhyoride:

./@,
iÉK)

V

Substances contair.riñg endocârbonyl. bridges, such as (Vff ),
hale been prepare¿3?rgBr89'9C and sho¡,/n to lose C0 on heatinçr, to
gÍri e tetraphenyl-dikrydrophthalic anhyoride (Vfff ).

RR
tl
î- cì* Î'--to
¿- g.- Crr-Co
ll
8ß vtt (n. e6H5)

16. SYTSTiüsrS 0î HÍTiù8q4'rNGS CONlÀrN

The three fundanental

f j.v e-ner:be r e d he ter o cy cl ic

ríngs ere furan, pyrrole and

thiòphene, containlng oxygen, nitrogen and sulfur, respectivel-y.

lrì r,ie!r of their etructural sinil-ari.ty to cyclopentadiene, they

rdoulcl appear as suitable for reaciion with philodienes. tr'uran

adds by the 1¡4-me-r,hodl4, pyrrole by substituent additicn, whereas

thiophene appeals non-reactile with the philoriienes stuCied.

R

I
co

/.4)
co

v t

\lÇ
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PyrocinchoBic anhj¡drider for exaiúpLe, adds to furan with ihe

production of a typical diene adduct (I) v¿hich can be hyorogen-

*ä"-î 
/$"ï" Gþ; -. ) G;r;CHt v'¡ ¿

Acetylene dica:rboxylic ester has been found tc aod to furan

vuith for:aation of both nono- and bis-compound.sr containin¿: one and

two moles of furan, respectivelyr to one of the ester. On thermal

deconposition¡ the beha¡rior is exactly the sarie as lvith the add-

ucts of cyclopentadieneE4, that is, decouposltion lrith reformation

of the original compoundÊ.

. liene adducts v¡ith. -CO-O- bridges hare

been prepared and their behalior studied9õ.

The product (Itt) formed by the addition

of, ualeic anhydride to cunal-ic ester l"oses

it -CO-0- bridge on heatingr with formation of

which can be saponified to triuesic acid.

.*"--@-i
jiî

a benzene der irå tir e

1?. Tlrir åT3RIC COüff.SE_ 0F ri'Æ nrENs ËrN',I-i{ÊSr-S.

In the numerous tiiene syntheses studied, steleochexcical

questions hårs lresented themsel-ves. In soûe câs€s¡ as in the

polyrnerization of the cyclop€ntadienesn there has been a general

conformity of the stereochemical phenomena observed; in others

this regularity has not been confirmed.

À].der and st^1n95rlcl recognized the diûeriuation of cyclo-

pentadiener structural-l-f ¡ ãs a diene synthesis, and even frorn a

steric ùiewpoì"nt were able to cl-arify the process of addition.

They f olrnd that at roon tenperêture tile endo-dicycJ-opentadiene (I)
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that only at Lrigher tenperatures did

plàc€, leading to the exo-isoroer (IT)

------t

ïlsing maleic anhydride, acrolein, crotonaldehyde and ac- 
:

r:ytic acid as philodiene componentÉ viith cyclo¡:entadiene95, 35' 96

as the diene, analogous results \4¡e re obtained. Ftran and sylvan

ïeacted a.s did c]¡clopentadiene to give the endo-isomer97.

The steric course of t|]e diene synthesis¡ using both opeh-

chain and cyclic oienes, with quinone as the philodiene ¡ has

been v,¡orked out in an exhaustive paper by Afder and Stein98.

15. l)LoNO][irT¡.Y.

A quantitative rnethod involving the additire nature of

maLeic anhycìride for determining the. arnount of conjugated diene

in a sainple of crude fat or o1l- has been worked out by Kaufmann

ãnd 3a1tegl02'1c3tl-c4r 105 s¡¿. applied also to anafysing anthracenelc6,

petroleurnlc? " natural r esins108, perfurcçglc9, ethereal oilslfO,
Titaüi-n "4., carotene and oth€r oils of legetable and animal

originslll" This methcdr knoÌi¡n as ndienometryri invohes the de-

ternination of the Rdiene num'oer or nmafeic anhydrioe laluer (U.¿.V.)

The method originelly consisted of welghing a 0.1-C.15 gm.

sample of the diene into a 20 cc. Jena glass bomì and, after add-

ing 10 ccs. of a soLution of 10 gns. of pure maleic anhydride in
one litre of acetone, tcf sealing the bornb and heating for 20

hours at loCoiu;¿. Åfter coolinE and rinsinE tkre contents into a

?5C cc. Erlenaeyer flask vuith 8C ccs. of Coz-free wai:er, con-

taining a little NaC1, the mixtllr e wàs l-eft to stand for 6-8 hours,

<-- D'D
JT
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the residue filtered off and the filtrate titrated &'ith C.1 ¡T

NaO]f , uèing pLrenolphiha l-e in as an indicator. Si.nce one moJ.e of

maleic anhy<irice reacts with one conjugated syste:n, the extent of

the reaction may be expressed in terirs of iodine nur¡1ber equivalents.

The d iene nunlber is I.269a where a is the nunber of ccs.

0.] N NaeIÍ requixed t:"iål;riïlååt.n" anount of nateic anhyciride

that has reacted with the sarnpl-e.

Îf x is tkre diene nuuber of the fatty acid i¡/ith the conjug-

ated system and D is the diene number of, the oil or of the total-

fatty acid, then the p€rcentage of fatty acid rFith the conjugated

syst,e& ls IUUryx.

. ¡iore recentlyr I{aufmannr 3altes and 3uter105 h*ou been able

to determine the excess nale j-c anhydride and th€ free acid formed¡

respectiveLyr in the presence of the êdditÍon produdt and of the

by-products, immediately after the completion of the reactÍcn, by

means of iodometric titration. Maleic anhydride, on refl-uxing with
lyater, is conlerted to the free acid, which reacts with a nixture

of potassiuro iodide and iodate, .according to the equation:

cH-cooH cH-cooK
3ll / bKr / Kro? = 5ll I srz /zu,ocH-cooH - cH-cooK

If an excess of thiosulphate is added at the startr the reaction

proceeds quantitatively to a finish. It is seen that one nol-e of
j.odine is equilalent to one of maleic acid or anhydride.

a weighed amount 6f diene togeiher with
tsy this netkrodl lC ccs. of C,l N naleic anhyoride in acetone

are treated in a wide-¡couthed bottte v¡ith 50 ccs. water, to 'r,rhÍch

are added t5 ces. of 4'/o potassli¡m iodate and L5 ccs. of 24li joð,íð,e

solution, foLlowed by 25 ccs. of 0.1 1{ thiosulphate. After standing

t'wo hoursr the mixture is treated with 25 ccs. of 0.1 N iodine and
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the excess iodine is determined by iitration in

with standardized sodium thiosul-phate eolution.
Higher boiling solrents¡ sBCh às benzene,

may be used¡ proÍi-ded that the Ílixture is shaken

the rea ction (i¡i¿.).

CI{=CTI CH-COOII
| )un / zll /zn2o
CH=CIi CH-COOH

ihe usu¿1 aanne r

toluene or xy le ne,

r,igorousIy dur ing

Correction must be made if amines or hydroxylic compounds,

nith which mafeic anhydride may reactr are presentl-lzt113' 114.

B. !ïXNE SYNTIßSES 0Í' I{EIEROCYqIIC NITROGEN COII{POUNÐS.

L. SUBSïTT'IjÎION IVITH DISP_IAC3]üIN1 0F 11 ROG]trN.

0n the basis of the structural simil-arity between pyrrole

and furan, it might be supposed that a simiLar diene addit.ion wi.th

nraleic anhydride woul-d take plâ ce" Such, howerrer, is not the 
"auu115.

Ðj.e1s and A].der found it necesÊàry, in r,"rorking with pyrrole¡

to substitute an aqueous $olution of naleic acid for the anhyüride.

During the reactionn a consideraþfe aùìount of the acid was con-

ïeïted to íumaric acid, ¡ut thj.s conversion Ìisa s not associated with

a further reaction between pyrrole and maLeic acid.
The action of aqueous maleic acid on pyrroJ_e was as fo1lows,

vritl: production of dÍLevul-inic acid (f )¡ together v"¡i th a snall-

a:mount of pyrrole-dipropionic acidr

CIrp- C0- CH2Ctr, - C O0T{

= 2co2 Inss I I

_ Cl{2-C0-CH2ClI2-GOOII
I

Setter results have been obtained using homoJ.ogues of pyrrole,
as o¿ -ûe thy l-pyrrol-e . 1ó this üål-eic acid adds nearLy quantitatirrely

rJithout formation of fumaric acid, proring that the presence of
fu¡naric ¿cid could only be due to a. secontlary reaetior¡. The úxaleic
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acid- 0¿ -me thy l--pyrr ole addìtct contained both corIrponents in a 1¡]_

ratio v¡hereas pyrrole had reacted l'vith tv¿o moles of roaleic acid.
Tn the reaction, ihe acid had entered *6" z¡'-position in o( -methyl-
pyr:ro1e by dispfacement of hydrogen, 1,,¡ith formation of { -rnet}ry1-

_.tpyrrole- a(' -succinic acid (ff).

cIi*cHllll
: CH¡- Ç C- CH 

-CHz" \/ I I

NH COOH COOH 'ii-

. .ti¡e .can _novr explain the reaction of mal-eic acid on pyxxole 3

In analog:y with the åboÌe reaction of d -methyJ--pyrrole, pyrrole

takes up t¡r¡o moles of maleic ¿¡cid to foru¡ the tetracarboxylic acid

(III) ri¡hich secondarily splits off CO2 so es to produce pyrroLe-

o(r('-dipropionic acid (lV) , which then goes orrer into the corres-

ponding 1r4-diketone, the decane-dione-4¡?-cliacid-frlC (:) ¡V

hydrolysis, with slmuitaneous liberetion of amäronj.a.

cH-ctÌ CH.CH

CH-CHil n.-
CH3-C cH I

NH

I
^rr 

- 

arTJUla-virrl
c00H cooH

ll ll -zcoz lt ll

fnr-lo-l /c-1T1-lH2 cH2-cH2-1 
/c-c]Ilz-cHz

coOTI cooH ]rH c00H cooH 
- 

cooH Nria coa]{ ¡v-

N-ne thy l-pyrx ole behareË l-ike pyrrole, taking up two moles

agueolrs ¡releic acid in the Xc(:positions. the tetracarboxylic acid

forrned (V) , ¡y splitting off CO2r goes smoothly oler into N-methyl--

pyrrole-zr5-dipropionic acid, only a sura11 portion of thÍs being

nydro.tyÊed to (r,l.

, CIÍTCH CH-CHlllllllr
cHç_ cH_ c c_ cH_ cHÐ cHz_c c_c:cH¡îl" I \/ I t' "\/ t t'
cooH cooH N-cI{é co0H c0oH 

- 
NH COOH COOH t¡v-

fhe abii.ity of pyrrole to react wit]n Aß-unsaturated di-
csrboxylj.c acids (in aquoolts solution at Lor¡r temperatures generally)
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seeus to be general and is therefore a useful úethod of intro-

ducing sicie chains containing -COOH grou.ps. It has also been

established that o( -rrethyl-pyrrofe rvill add onc :no l-e of acetylene-

dicarboxylic acid to yield (Vr).

I If instead of acetylene-dicaïboxylic acidsr its dimethyl

esier v,iere used v¡íth lt-nethyl-pyrroler two moles of ester are added

to each one of tire pyrrole derilativelf6. Thu first step in the

reaction ís seen as a rtsubstitution reactiirn with displacernent of

hvdtoEenlr:L¡J\rruËe¡r 
Fl c-c -=+ 

[-L" ,:":^-...\^r.-+lL\alsz-'"oo"nu
di, coocÍ3 coocrs èr" éooc¡.

Ihe second step is a true diene synthesísr the second ¡ro1e

of ester addíng in a 11 -manrrer at the starred C-atoms " yíelding (Vff).
COOMe H /. cooMe

CooMe

-+

in the ratio of tr¿qo moles of pyrro]e derivêtive to one of acetylenic

ester by a t¡vofoLd rsubstitutÍon reactíon vuith displaeerûent ôf

hydrogen, yiel-oing (Vfff) ï.ith 2r4-dincethyL-pyrrolel

*qf:'*_,T/=* Oç[ti: rí"Í?,

Às was notedr maleÍc acid enters the pyrroJ-e nucleus in the

oc -position. fn indole de¡ivati¡res, howererr the o( -position is
substituted, and so the p -carbon is attacir"dll?. Thus¡ using

neleic anhyclride, o< -riethyl-indole produces (fX) anO N, {-
d ime tLyl- ind ol-e giv es [X) .

.å.dciucts containing two moles of the índol-e de::ivatives to

one of lleleic anhydride hale also been prepa.red. 3ut in contrast

c;t).i:ïA1o'(1""''
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to ihe method of single addition, the anhydride group here enters

as a function in the reâction, si.nce the adduct is a uonobasic äcid.

Of the three O-atoms in this substance, .two are contained ín a

-COOH group irlrile the third is present in a keto-group connected

wlth an xp -ooubl-e bond. The foraula of ihe c4 *nethyl-indole add-

uct is given by (XI) Ì/hile tha I of N,d-cìimethyl-indole is (XII).

::ilîÌ,, 
Q,Z..;ï* ;[Ð ;"&;j(æßR-órR

By treatruent v¡ith hydroxylamine hyCr:ochloride, the compLêcated

¡ase (Xftl) result.s, uhich, by splitting off of water, resul-ts j.n

a ve l- l-f or¡re d oxamino-oxine.

On the other hand118, N-uethyl-indole behaÍes more like 2r4-

d.imethyl-inciolergiring adduct (xfV) , ana3-ogous to (VIII) alrd con-

taining t-r,¡o moles indole derivative to one of the ester, rather

than adding tv¡o moles of ester with tlre production of an analogue

of (Vff). That is, substitution takes pface in the ac -position
rsther than in the ,á -position.

cf¡ cHt xrv

the reaction of maleic anhyciriCe r¡rith irrdolell7 presênts yet

another process, lferer a di-indole is formed vr¡hi ch then reacts witir

maleic anhyriride to give the monobasic unsaturated aci<i (XV) .

ilith skatol¡ an ad.duct is obtai.ned containing tlso moles .of

skatol to one of maleic anhycìririe. ft isr hov,rever, not. the saue as

tbat produced with diskatol, due to steric considerations. tr'orm-

utae (XVf) anA (XVff) represent diskatol and diskatol-maleic

anliyoride, respectilely. The adduct of tï¡o rûol-es of siratoi and

ualei.c anhycìride can be regarded as the fu.maroid arrangenent of
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the doubte linkage, r,-rhiIe the diËkatol- adduct

¡xslenoid type of arrangenrent. cn.

C0- el:Cl -C'õP

Heterocyclic systeûls vrith two N-atoos in the ring v¡ere

investigated by niets and ¿1der118. ft wau found that substances

such as imidazole and its homologues, ês ï¡ell as pyrazole and its
deriletiles, reacted easily, in general-, with acetylenic ester, uuch

as in the pyrrole series, the result of the reaction depending

essentially on the menner of substitution by the methyl-groups.

1'ith 4(5)-methyl-iroidazole, fot €xaúrple, acetytenic ester i-e

qdded in the ratio of 1:L with the formatÍon of a colorless adduct

possessing either f orrnul-a (:ñIII) or (xra) :

N ___;¡ Crr3

ltll\ nrâ 1: î'coome èoôme filí

xrx
cfr-r-- it"llti

\ ./- e:cHfltl r I
cooMe cooMe

2. -AüxTIolis INVOl,Vllic FQRI4ÀTI9N 0n ÀN AcE!Yi,ENIq EjirsR CTÌ¿,IN.

{a) Intrqduq,Lior¡1

With N, o( -dimethyl-in¡idazole, two moles of acetylenic ester

are taken up to gile a substance corresponding to the adduct of

lf-m.e thy 1- pyrro Ie " But in contrast to the scaycel-y color€d aCduct

of N-methyl-pyrrole, this ¡:roduct (f) is brieht red, the difference
j.n color being due to a difference in the ûethod of formation.

fn fact, the formation of this substance presents a principle

that is without analogy to any expexience in the pyrrole series.

Its irnportance l-ies in the fact that alL six-membered heterocyci-ic

substances of the pyridine-type (as pyridine, quinolire, quinaJ.dine¡
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i$oquinofine, stilbazole r etc.) add acetylenic estex according to

a s irnil¿ r scheue.

the constitution of add-uct (I), forned by the addítion of

two moles of eÊter at the grou-p -N:C (Cn¡)- of ]d,o< -dimethyl-

irnidazole, was prored by treatment wit,h bromine. The group

-CH=CH-N-CTIõ was split off to eive (ff), and tlris was subseo.uently

saponified and decarbo:ivlated to o4 -picol-ine (III).- cooM€ ' coèMe

Ctf -¡.- tV Coom€

CooMe CHE

CooMe
II.,
0rl cooMe

T-'¿r; coote Edt¡ - coo¡4e L
So far we have observed onl-y tft'o types of diene synthesis:

(a) tr4-an¿ition, and (u) substitution. ïr-ith displacenrent of hyciro-

gen. fn the case of lfr d -dinethyl-iuidazole, hovierrer, for the

first timer v¡e b.ave the additíon of two raoles acetylenic ester to

a. N:C dor¡ble bo¡d. This type of reactionr as pcinted out above¡

seems to be general for all nitrogenous heterocyc1ic rinqs of the

pyrÍdi.ne type. In all these cases, the adduct produced is intensel¡r

colored and quite characteristicllg.
the adduct of pyridÍne with acetylenic esteï has been shown

to possess structure (lV) , beine¡ therefore, quinolizine-J 12r3r4-

tetracarboxylic-tetramethyl ester. On oxidative bTeakdoïrn, indol-
ízi-n-:-. r2 r3- tr icar boxv 1í c esiex (V) results. by ring contrection. The

mechanism is as f o1l-oÌ¡s120' 3y the action of nitric acid on (IV)

there xesìrlts an isol-ata.ble interruediate product possessing the

strì.¡cture (VI) . Sy careful hydxolysis r{ith r¡¡ar¡t water ¡ the -NO2

residue is split off to give the nitrate (Vff) o,t an oxide com-

pound. Tïle conÌersion into the indolizin system takes ptace by

means of a picolinic rearrangement with wandering of the oll-group

to gile (V) . fne sp]-itting off of the C-COOMe group s.eens to be a

),,



stabilization reaction of the hypothetical tricyclic intermediate
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ItÀs in .o. äu o, ,nf r#..r";;"t*uul., s-*"t;rrFJT" '-'n!
and acetylenic ester, the process appears as a priroary addition

with displacement of o( -$ethine-hydrogen and subsequent 1¡4-addition

of a second este¡ molecule. Such an interpretation of the process

is, howerter" refuted by the obserla',,ion that quinaldíne, whích

kras no o( -methine-hydr ogen at its disposal-, unde::goes the reaction

v¿ith easer as do pyridine, quinoline and isoquinol-ine, with the

formation of an addu.ct to rrhich we must assigtn formula (tX) , on

the bâsis of its properties and reactions. 7î

-4C-

rrUnder Ëomer¡ihä t changed reaction conditions (e.g., if we use

acetic acio instead of ether ás a solvent)r pyridine and êcetylenic

ester react wiih the formation of meltitic ester (X) . lfe nust

assllne that this process, which seems to be a var:iation pïoceeding

at loçer tenperatures of Berthelotts benzene synthesis:
coom€ êoo14e'rl

Neo co4 \-"oot" Meo'coft- ooone

lll à lll
ff¿O.ao-c áC-côoM€ tteo co{ Þcooøe ---.{VxtrCoeM€ CooMe

takes pJ-ace due to the polymerizing aetion of pyridine. In the same
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$/ay it is also necessary to assume tlrat two molecules of acetyJ.enic

ester are first joined to a chain with two free atrlachi¡ent positions:
lt

Ì[e0. co-c -c _ c -c_coo]dell
COOMe COOMe

and ihat this chain then, inasruch as the conditions for à furthef
poþmer ization to rnellitíc acid are not gir en, i.s added on in a

suitable position in the r ing systeru of the het,erocyclic conpound

named. Such a ¡rosition is the doubl-e. bond in the group -C-If-. This

interpretation of the reaction process is positively explained by

the fact that under all- condítions. two acetyLene ¡ool-ecules are

added. 3'or the otlier þases, quinoline, isoquinoline and quinaldíne¡

the structures of their adducts r¡vith acetyl_enic ester are seen by

the strict evidencer they hale tlre sane composition, result under

the same.conditions and, in reference to colorr fluorescence and

other propertieÊ, corresponcl comp.l etely to tkre pyri<Ìinè adduct (tV),
so that rte r¡ust then assu¡re that with them, too¡ the diene syn-

ttresis proceeds by taking up an acetylenic ester chain to the -N= ÊEI-

and -lT:C (C115 )- groups, respectirrely.s

There is also formed a substance (Xff ) of conposition

C16I{1õ0gN, simil-ar in many respects to (fV) and knorsn as
ttKashimotot s substancen after its discolerer, one of Dielst
studentsl2c. It differs from (fV) (c17n1?OgN) by a lack of ClI4; it
contains ai-I eight O-atoms; but only th¡ee methoxy- and no free
c ar boxyl-gr oups . It is uuch stable¡ with acids than is (fV) and is
only partially sa.ponified on boiling ¡¡ii,h HCl.

Itg formation as a by-product in the reaction of pyridine

on acetylenic ester is important in a study of the complete coìrrse

of this type of diene synthesis. the reaction i.r¡vol_ves the el_im-

ination of a ure thine-hy drogen atoro with formation of a double bond

]ie0.Co-C= C C = C-CooHe
I f I ------------>
Coûffe COOìIe
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bety¡een the nitrogen and the tertiary carbonr and simuLtaneous

conlersion of ttre trilalent nitrogen intc an ammonium ion---in
ctlierr,rcrds, a dehydrogenation of the ycllovr substance (fV) . ft
ïesults fronr tlre piimary product (Vf ) ¡V the action of nitric acid

on the ye1lor¡ su.bstance, passing thoueh thre intermediary saft (XI)

into (III). The Kashimoto body is therefore an inner pyridinium sal'b.
cooMe

ôl\",""\,-I-l.,,
cooMe

sèpon'f,¡qþoh

cooø" =.õl;ii-

x t

0n1y two methoxy-groups are hyctrol¡rsed, as shoÍrn, to give

(Xfff). By raeans of diazomethane, this ean be reconrerted to the

or Ígì.na1 Keshirnoto substance.

Íogether with the yellow adciuct (tV), there resulted in

considerabLe anount a red isomer which could be conlleÌted into the

yelior"ø under special treatraent, such as heating oïer the mef.ting

point r recrystal-1Ízaiion from certain so1lents, etc. The rererse

change has not been observed. Diels and .åtrie::119 suggest that this
red isomer is a tpre-productr of' the yelloïr adduct. This nomen-

cl-ature serres only for the pyridine series and then only for the

solid condition, while for sol-utions of the pyridine isomers the

rer/erse uu"ou"121. Sirnílarly for the iso¡ler peirs in the quinolines

and quinal.dines. A more âppropriate nomenclatLì.Te was therfore

proposed, the primery products being termed rlabiletr so as to

differentiate thero from their isorlerization products, which are

referred to as rstable"rl

By eucploying absolutely acid-free acetylenic ester, conditions

can be so controlled that only the labile red isomer results.. The

earlier obserred formation ol the y.ellou s¡rbstance was doubtless a

secondary reaction of the red. pte-product..

eoo- X
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The iso¡oers may be differenti¿ted in the solic condition

by color, the labile forn appearing darker than the stable. Meas-

urements of the ahsorption spectxa in methanolic solution shoìi,ied

that the labile isomer absorbed shorter waves than did the yellore

form. \Thile the absorptÍon cur¡¡.es of the stabfe isomer, in the

measureabLe range, shows four maxina, that of the l-abil-e product

possesses bLlt two. This characteristic curve is found atso in the

isomer pairs of the quinoLine- and quinaldine-series.

The 1¿bi-1e-stebÀ.e isoner relationships $ere Êhoï,n to be re-

lated to the functíon of the N-atom.. The stable yelfow substance

acts as a weak, mono-âcid base. On warming the hydrochl-oridö, ä11

the uethyL-groups are saponified¡ accourpani.ed by a splitting off of

three rnoles of ,CO2 to gile ttre hyoråchl-orÍde salu of an acíd of
'formul-a C1glI902N.HCL. O¡,idstion of the latter with permanganate

resutrts in the production of o4 -picolinic acid. T/íth the labiJ.e

red isome r,. hor¡ierer,. salt forroation has not been obserled nor is

an -substituted pyr idine derivatile (such as o¿ -picolinic acid)

o bte i ned .

. Àlka].i. acts on the stable yellow isomer. so as to break ite

sttucture down, with production of ô( -picoline. 0n .the other hand,

no 4: -picoline is obtained with the labile red ieomer. Insteäd,

pyrioine results, togeíher.with aconitic and oxalic acids as

f ur t,he r breakdown products

ft is therefore clear that both acetylerric ester moLecules

in the fabile priaary fo¡m are unquestiorlablg åttached to the

nitr-ogen and th¿tr by the conlersion to the stabl-e isomer, a

return of a C-atom in the o¿ -position to the nitrogen takes place.

The reaction scheme is as folfor,vs:
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I
cooMe t!

t_
ry

CøøMe

Meo'co-cl
I
I

Meo' Co-c -\c_
I
cooMe

íu
Briefl-y, the unstable red åsoner (¡V) results by the attach-

ment of the chain (,;IV) to ihe N-atom in the -CH:I{- bond of tÌre

pyridine molecul-e, f oLl-on¡ed by t tre isomerization reaction in the

course of which the second attachüent i-rosition of the chain is
fixed to the carbon atom in the -CH=N- double bond, so as to give

(W) , tne stabl-e ye11ov,' isomer. Structure. (Xv) is assigned to the

labile red isomer, inferring that this compound is an organically-
subÊtituted arnmonium conpound with an i-ofogenically attached sub-

s ti. tuent .

i'urther substantial procf for the s br:ì-r.ctura l- formulae assigned

the stable and labile isomers is offered by the action of diazo-

netlrane. ly'hile this reagent does not react in benzene Folution Ì¡ith
the stable adduct, under the seme conditions one ¡nole is taken up

by the tabile isorne r. Two isomer:ic proCucts result, to r¡Jhich

formulae (XVIa ) ana (rVfU) ha¡re been assigned. Th"ir structure has

been determined by splitting of both to pyrazole-1r2-dicarboxylic

aciO (XV¡f), v,rith reforuation of unsubstituted pyr idine r

f:ff*,t ( '"i'-n t f""" I4"\î'.4!",. I I.( ì^ /\ I k*"' I

I tli I (/e)\{coone ncr > T ì -, I Y'*l
\-,T.tç,"-cooMe I b- \ iv-øct 

l.- .¿*"" 
IcoÞMe ){vta. \ I 

Zooúe 
III

-N-- füi L -Jcí, \¡________-_+ i- | +ll
Meo co- þ- i-¿oome r-cooMe

the Kashinoto substanôe (Xff ) resultedr as described above, as
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a by*prodr¡ct in the reaction of acetyl-enic ester on lyridine by

el-inrination of the hydrogen atora at the tertiary carbon. It was

founcl tLrat boiling r,-¡ith mercuric acetaté in acetic acid fcr a lone

time vould convert the stabl-e yellov'¡ adduct (fV) into the Kashimoto

body. ff the sanie oxidizing ageni v;ere all"orsed i;o act on the lab-

ile red isomer, the reaction would take place freely with liber-

aiion of heat. This can besll be explained by accepting a different

mobílity of the hydrogen in the labile and in the stable isomer.

benzene sol-ution to f or¡ri the stable yetlow adduct ( tV) , ttre ta¡-
il-e red adduct (;C¡) an¿ the Kashimoto substance (Xfr), and in
gLacial acetiq acid to yield mellitic esterr in methanolic solutíon

another reaction process has been obsetledl22. À colorlcss coû-

pound, the r¡ihite adducttr, results, irhose compoeition differs
from that of the red or the ye11ow isomers by

a lack of C0, hence being ã tetracarboxylic

deriïatiÍe resulting by tkre ad^dition of one

mole of pyridine to two of acetylenic ester.

Diefs and tr'ieyer hale concluded that its formul-a

OCll¡t-
cH- cagMe

cooMe' x,v,ll

is that giren by

(xvrrr).
.4,ccording to Di.e1s and his associatesr in the foruation of

substances (rv) , (xrr) ana ()$), the first action of pyridine on

the acetylenic esteï mol-ecule is to form a chain of two ester

molecules ¡i¡ith two free bonds. In ethereal solutionr this chain is

attached to tLre ll-atom of the pyridine nucleuB, vrhereby the labile
isorer resul-ts¡ and this, by stabiliaation, is conlerted to the stable.
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fn methanoiíc solutionr howeverr an addition of tv¡o rúoles of

methanol to the unsaturatecl ester cb.ain tehes place, gili ing:

C0olie CoOìúe coúite òOOhe CHgo-Ç-CoocH3
I I l¡ | 

-> 
2 - 

ll
cH30-ç 

-l- CiI--f cll- c-0cH3 lûeo.co-cH
tit-

fhe adduct nay break up into two uol-ecufes of me thoxy-furna r i c

e ster. Ilis has been. isola'r,ed in considerable quanti-by in the

mother liquor. Again, the possibility. of only one ¡nole of r¿ethanol"

adding to the unsaturated chain is offered¡

C00¡,[e C00Me C00],{e CoOI{ettlt
CII'O-C- cH-c:cIr

This chain Í¡as considered by Diel-s and lrleyer to add to the

1{-a t o¡il of thre pyridine nucleus in the sane lnanner as in the form-

ation of the red isomerr the resul-t belng an interr:ediate product

of structure (Xrl) . Such a gystem tends to undergo a stabilization
by formation of a five- or six-atom ring. "À. displacernent of hydrogen

from the starred position in the attachsent chain takes place to

yierd (XX), and thi.s may stabílize further by elimination of

OIT5OCH2-COOCII3 to produce indo li zine:. tr i carboxy 1i c ester (V) or

by the e].ini.nation of HgoOCHõ vuith formation of (XVfff), ttre

rrwhite a.dCuct.¡
?c*.

f¡;x¡:;"".
\,,,,#,- ctc-cooa

' xlxCooMe

ïn the quino line

seri"slZfn tÌro r¡o Ie s of

acetylenic este¡ v¡ere

observed to produce (XXI)

wlth one rooJ.e of quinoline.

xx

./{-,14---.1-0",,"
,ur,rr-looJ- ooo",
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This ïi¡a s f ound t.o 'oe the labile isonrer since, by heating orer tlìe

rnelting point, it could be conr¡erted to the stable form (XClf ).
fhe two.v¡ere further differentiated by their absorption spectra,

by tire addiiion oí the labile adduct in ben¿ene solu_tion to one

rnole of diazoüethane and by alkaline and acíd breakdoç-ns v.¡hich

were in corlplete anal-ogy ¡rvith the resul-ts found in the pyridine

(b) Exoeriûents with i.uina 1d ine .

À slight .riariati on flom the observations noted above is
seen in the case of the quinaldine-adduct. The aboerption spec-

trum of the Labile isouer shoms a parallel with the l-abile pyriC-

ine type although the curve of the stabLe form exhibíts a deviation.
the labil-e adduct, further, shows simila:rities viith the correspond-

íng f o::nr in the pyridine and quinoline series by its action on

acids, al-kalies and diazo¡nethâne:. 0n the other hand, important

differences are noted in the case of the stabl-e isouer. Both com-

pounds are f o:r ¡ired in approximately egual þroportions yeto once f orrned.,

cannot be converted into each other, no natter hov¡ drastic the

condi'r,ions. this was first explained by the absence of an H-atom

in the o( -posÍtion to the nitrogen, which results in an irnpcrtant
1.rìstabilization-".

The discorery in the quinaldine series of iwo colored add-

ucts, together with the etidence that one of these possesses the

châracteristics of the Labile type, would suggest that formula (I)
be assigned to the ].abile isomer enC (II) to the stable. Howerern

the fact tLrat the labile cannot be converted into the stabfe form

under any conditions led to the conjucturelzõ that tire resulting

stable pxoduct does not coïrespond to the expected fornula (II).
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fnsteed, Di.els and Tiech hale adïanced the suggestion that the un-

saturated chain result:ing fron two acetylenic ester molecules is

attâched to three positions in the quinaldine rin6, to e¿ïe (rrf).
This ¡ras verified by oxidation experiments.

è,ooR î
r-
CooR tll

This discorery of, a iriple a ttach:irent of the tv¡o additive

aeetylenic ester raolecules is important in deternining the form-

aiion of a third reaction product lrhich appears in ccnsiderable

yield on treating quinafdine rïith acetylenic ester in rnethanolic

soiution. In contïast v¡ith ihe la-oile and sta ble adducts, both of

which are intensely coloreCr this conpound is colo¡]-ess.

the reactíon proceeds as follovis¡ 1;uinaldine reacts in tire

tautoroeríc forn (IV) r¡¡ith one rcole of acetyLenic estex to give the

interrnediate (V) (not yet isol-ated), togetheï rvitki one mole of

&ethanol¡

(År)ì--.*.,. -c'3or{ >

H \\
t'0 "'-t-¡.,-"ùr-ì)

aìô
î'oÍ-

Me o, co-c o -io-cH v
tv

tsy d i sp].ã ce¡re nt of the kLydrogen aton in tl:e peri-position to the

nitrogen, a further acetyl-enic ester molecul-e is âdded onr this

tir¡e to the benzene nucleus. thi.s lnterrnediate produ.ct (VI) r hov,i-

ever, does not seem to result as such. By further dispfaceìûent of

the starred hyarcgen atom, a four-atoro ri-ng is closed up instead¡

yielding the ÊcoJ.orlees quina1dine adducttt (Vf f ).
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( E) Ixperiuents v¡ith aZ--PicoLine,

o( -?iccline is anal ogous to quinaldLne .fn that ii 1s ån

ô¿ -¡ceihylated pyridine derivativer and henc.e it rsould be e¿pected

that a si¡¡i1ar behavior with acety)-enic ester might result. This

has been borne out in only one respect: namely¡ that ihe free end

of the unsaturated chain of .the labile addition product (r) is pre-

¡rented íronr attaching itself at the C-atom of the pyridine nìrcf eus
1at1at ¡Mhich tlie nethyl-group is atiached"*. Rather'r the atiachment

takes place in the oc' -position, resulting in structure (TI) for

the stable fsomer. îhi-s stabilizatian is made possíble since there
'. ,is ( contrary to quinaldineJ an H-atoß in the €( -position.

(\-;f.fl!","^
Wnsçot-coo. -G{¡ Coof

cooR

cooß

T
.Jr. second ariduct (IV) , possessing a bichromate-red coloï' was

isol-ated in approximatel¡i the sane yield as (r). Its f ormatj.on can

.be explained in the sense of scheïne (III) which bypothesizes a

displacement of one H-aton fron the methyl-group to the ester

chain. Àdduct ( fV) letrays an extraordinary tendency to splitt off
one rnol-e of uethanol vith formation of the colorless substence (V) .

lhis is formed by ring cl-osure betv¡een the CH2- and the outer

ester-group and contains three üethoxy-groups in addition to dis-

pl-aying phenol-ic properties.

c9¡ cooR
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(d) Experinents v¡iih

Stilbazole (I) ís a pyridine nÊolecule rrith

an X -uethyl group ín lvhich tr,vo H-ato'os hare

been subsiituted by a ttrigid benzat residue.ir 7 
c¿fis-cl=ctl

ft Í'ill- react smootnryl2S u/ith two aroles of acetylenic esteï to
give procucts comparable to the stable and fabil.e adducts obtained

in the case of pyridine and quinoline. The LabLle isoner (ff) is

f ori'oed by the addition of the ester chain at the N-atom. On boil-
ing with xyl-ene or l,,ri-th phenol it is conlerted into the rrf irst
stable adducttr (frr). $. new experience has been reported by Dieì-s

c615- cr=c r-[ Qtls-cll=cH

, Coô1 tv

and lllo].ler in that the labile adduct can be changed by boiling
glaciå1 åcetic acid into arisecond stable iso¡nerrr (IY) v,rhich aLso

results frour the ir'first stable isos.errr by continued heating with

xylene or by he.ating for a considerable tiúe o-ver the melLing point.

the isomerization relationships are expressed i-n the tabLe on the

next page. Conversions in the rererse directionr hov,¡erer, hale not

been obse"Ted.

N
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ii la bi le addusitr
or qeLr"ing isonrer'r (IV)

bo ilin;i itfv;J leîe
oï usl" on

rrf irst stable aCduciJ" l III)

irs f crmul-a-r,ed above, the pecuiiarity of siilbazole as an

o(- substituted pyridine derivatile all-orvs two possibiiities for

ihe addition of the ace'Lyl-enic ester chai¡i to the ) C:n- double

bond: the first l"eads to the rtfirst stable adductF (fff); ttre

seconC to the 'rsecond stabl-e adductrr (IV) which may be obtained

froni (III) by liberation of one end of the acetylenic este:: .chain

from the oc -position and reaffachaent in Lne <'-position.

This is, therefore., the first case in -Jirhich three isomeric

adducts resulted in the additicn of acetylenic ester to a coupcund

of the pyridine type.

{e I 'Exner"ir,rerìts 1ïi th Isoor-¡ìnoline.

Å soneffhät different -Lype of experience has been reported as

the resu.lt of inrestigatio¡1s carried out with isoquinoli.ne and

acetyl-enic ester. fnstead of obtainlng one labil"e adductr as lras

the case until now, Diels and 11sxna126 isolated two rrlabife isouerstl

occur:ring tcgether althouEh in different prcportions, as tire

prtoary reaction products bettveen ihe components naued.

"l'\þorl1ne\Ko1

@*- / c-eooR

no."o-.("-l-", o*

èoo4

CooR
I

aYIJAî-".".
\,r\Z[,. o//c-ooo^

Iéoo( 
tl

Í

Therrfirst. 1abile a dductrl has been åssigned fommula (I),
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l.rhi l-e bhe Isecond l-abi]-e adductl possesses structure (f f ). fne

fcrmer is ídentified by its solubiiity retationships ani. by itÊ
behalior in the lÍgnt of a quartz lamp as an homologue of 'uire la b*

i1e pyrÍdíne-, quinol.ine- and stilbazole-adducts anC resembles, in

its siabilizatícn abì.1ityr. the stilbazol-e product

The action of .diazomethane on thre rifirst }a bi].e adductr

shovrs its association to the rrJ-abileR series since it üay react

irith this r,eagent quite readily v';hereas the ståble adduct is not

aTtacked at a ]1. Two iso¡:er ic mono-diazouethane-coinpounds, ( IIf )

arrO (fV) , may resul-t, one of r¡¡hich and only one being able to add

a second uole of diazomeihane irith fo?metion of the bis-conpound

(V) . fne iinportance of tl¡ese ïeeciicns is two-foLd: f irstly, it is
deuonstrated that both doubl-e bonds in the ester chain are not of

equal ralue, and secondly, by the action of HCl on (V) ,. one roo le

oí isoquinoline ånd tv¡o of pyrazole-dicarbor,ylic acid result.

ôY'^.,
\-\-ii"riï^ <Ao,,l{"-ooo, U.-ris'^2.,.'l'*

^0..0-.(.-l-r>t 
t"''j).Q"-J-"""* -'' 

")"(,._i*)"î èoon coof, E ilr- c{ -coon g 'ii-c,( \ooo¡ 
'oon

The first labil-e addu,ct stabilizes snoothly on heating in
xylen€, with formation of two stabte products. Of these, one (Vf)

Cco Me

CooR

coo¡1
coone

CooMevt
c00 R

preponderates and shows the

pyridine adduci;. the se eond

'r,he first l-¿Ìbile pdduct is

ùìe0, Co
\<- coorlt?reaciions characteristic of the

stabilization produet re sult ing

regarded as a breakdown Broduct

Y!!
sta ble

fr o¡o

POSSeSS-
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ing structure (Vff )' as prored ba its breakdolrn to o¿ -phenyJ--

pyridine. This pentacarboxylic esber was al-sc obtained by the

action of brornine cr of peroxide on (f).

In contrast to the'if irst l-abi1e adductrrr the second l-abÍte

adductir (fr) (which resul-ts in s:¡a11 quantity only ) is quite un-

stable and tends to decompose into its coroponents. -{ different

beha¡;ior has bee"' ncticed on stabilization in that thls is not

effected by ihe action of acids. lhe stabilization of the rtfirst

labile isomerr! into the rrf irst stabl-e adductrrr $rhich took place in

nearly quantitatirre yield by boiling the adduct in xyl-ener results'

in this case, in onl-y a srcall yieid due to a splitting into the

originel components... Th€ rrf irst.labile adductrr is then s]¡nthesized

f ro¡n these componen-r,s and i;his is finally stabillzsd to the Hf ir:st

sta ble isomer .l
(f) Reac'cions of Hydrazo Coml:ounrls.

Hydrâzo compounds are ålso able to react rrith acetyJ-ene-

dicarboxylic ester q¡ith f orroation of adducts resulting by hyÇrogen

displacer:enX128. 3y the action of aceiylenic este¡ on hydrøazo-

benzene theïe is f o-rnled a su.bstance lvhose com-¡osition is best ex-

pressed by formula (f). fne eLenents of v¡ater are added onr as

sholrm in (II). Pyrazolone formation takes place by expulsion of

rtater together Ìirith si¡nuLtaneous splitting off of methanol. the

pyrazolone produced is (rrr). ,-.. 
^ /,cooMe

c^n^-lß-c-coorue c.u--rirta\ c-cootrre c^so-ru/c(cu""1-.-\ --à'"1ìp¡r)ll 
- 

""1 
I

c6H5-NrI ¿ü-toî' 
cunu-Jo¡i'.... fH '6H5-I*- 

c0 
ìiiÍ --'l$s-o'ico 

E
(I), ho"u;ever, nay be siabilized in a ciifferent way to gile
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indol-e- olê - dLcarboxy ti c est€ï (V) r the

chain is attached to a benzene nuclÊus

vihereby, with ttre a ccorn;oanying remova 1-

narne d indole-derivati¡re is formed.

unsaturated a cetylenic ê ster
j.n a¡ o( -position in (fV) ,

of aniline, the a bov e-

tirne uith pyridine or wlth diroethyl-aniline, (I) can be stabilized
to gi-ve 2- oxy- 3-anil-i d o- quinol-j.ne -4- ca r boxy li c me th;f estex (VIII ) .
The forn¿tion of thís quinolj.ne derivatile can be explained by tLre

fact that the acetylenic ester chain may aLso beco¡re attached to

another benzene nucl-eus, in the < -pcsition! The hypothetical-

interr¡ediate product (VI) is then f orrned by splitting off of
nethanoL betu-een the -ITH and -Cû0ir{e groups, by tLre breaking off.

of the -N-N- linkage and atteche.ment of the hydrocen to the

nitrogen atom to gLle the keto-foro (VII) of the quinol-ine

derr.TatrTe lvtIIJ.
Tb.e abole would suggest that we hale, ther€fore, a method foï

prepäring pyrazolones, indolenes and quinolines froni :nyd,razo-

benzene and its deriÍatilres. the smooth foimation of such adducts

ïias, in fact, shown to be a general prcpertylzg¡ at least jnsofar

a s NrNt -dibenzyì--hydra zine, synmetr i ca1 and unsyume tr ica 1 pheny i-
benzy I-hyri r azine , tribenzyl-hydrazine and N- phenyl-I{, N t - tl ibenzy 1-

hydra zì.ne are eoncerned.

T.hus, unsymmetrical phenyl-benzyl-hydrazine $¡i11 react with
acetylenic ester in.methanolic solution to give the labil_e product

(tX) , ""ry'fii cn then Bplits off a molecule of amnonia with great energy,
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forming N-benzyl-indole.rdicarboxylic ester (;:) .

ñ
V\r,'

I-ZZ-'x
H N Y-eooøe

cooMe

ZV\','o,'ìilt\,4"/." ø
vl vtl

- 
'Ylts

cèowt¿
I

k/::::-
- . crtlttç lL . . c|z. 4H.¡

. lïith N-pkrenyl-NrNr-dì.benzy1-hydrazine, two i.someric adducts,

rìíffering in nelting point; solrrbil-ity ¿nd color (one beì.ng yellow,

the other colorless), hare been obtained. By the action of a lery
sma11 hycirogen-ion concentration, th€ ye l-1oïù substance is conlerted

to the col-orl-ess. The yelJ.orv 1abile form must therefore be repres-

ented by (l.:) ana the colo¡less stable isomer by (XII) . 
coo¡.c

ñ'-'''.S;::;," aì "\'oïf,""'" 
fñ,,!H-c,a-l^s

\rr^\."),ffl-t4¿'êets \4"2"-cn¿-qH6 \,.\nl"
t-t¿t..Vîî
cqa' CsHs' Xt ala- qø5 \!! ctta- çH5 ::::'

0n boilíng vuith xylene both isomers go ore:r into (X) , tut

in boiling pyridine the quÍnoline derivative (Xff f ) r€su1ts insteaC.

The explanation is this¡ The yel1o&- labile isomer (Xf ) is
fi:rst converted to the colorless stable foru (Xfl). 3y further
hydrogen dÍsplacemeút the dia¡nine (;ç¡va) is íorued, althouqh it
has not been isolated as yet. Tkre basis for accepting the f or¡ß-

XlVa,

\.rrr" (t'{t o o- ¡tl-êttz- c¿Hs.

.1" -------+T I ll | -.. 
--*

,"-.NH-cHz-QtE 2 Vy¡___e:y:i
ct{qtìs. l,å:i+ -:''Z

Xlrl
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a"iion of the diamine .ss an internedía te st,age is on the grounds of
its si,abi.ii za-vLon to the i-nr.¡ o l-e deri¡râtiÍe (l() and to the ouinoline
deriratire (XilI). The f irst of -r,irese conïersions is understandable

on ihe assumptÍon that the dia¡rine reacts in the cis-foTðj (;,IVa),

the stabilization to the indole deriTat j.re resulting on the elim-
in¡tion of benzylamine. 1-he formation of th¡e quinoline derivative¡
on the other hanci, requires the assu@ption ihat the diâmj.ne reåcts
in the trans*form (XIVb) ryhich, by splÍtting off of methanol, giries

rise to a rínE cl-osure -lrith p-rodLiction of (,{III).
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ligçgÊH.!es:

Ås has been pointeC out prerríously (p. z), the purpcse of

this investigation was to attempt a ndiene synthesisü by the use

of acycl-j.c nitrogenou-s comì:ounCs, accoroing to the fo11-owing

s cÌÌe.ne s :

1" fr4-addition of a ccnjugated diene to a nitrogen- co nta ining

phi toC i€ ne cct.r-.rcnent :

c

- ct'
l-L

-c 
I

\o

c
I
,v

I

\/
c

-cl 
\c(

-------' lt I

-t-t-"-
/\

2. Lr4-addition of an anil- conjugated t¡ith an ol-efinic linkage to

e non- ni tr ogenou-s philodiene compcnent:
\/ \1
.è \/ .'

-c¿- c -c/ 
\c/-

I + ü -----------* n l-
-c ê -e. e<-\,v 

^ 
\ry'

tr
.ù discrission of tlre rest"ì.]-ts obtalned folloxçs.

' Troi¡ the position of tiie nitrogen atoltr that !s, whether

located in" the phlloCiene or ín the unsaturated anif it has been

deened adrisabte to di-vide this sectícn into tr¡-¡ o parts.

the nate::ia1s used rvere paired as fcllows: cinnamal acetophenone

anci b€nza1 aniline; anthracene and benzal- aniline; cj-nnamal

acetophenone and phenyl isocyanate; anttrracene and beÍìzonitrile;

cinnaálal- a cetophenone and benzoniirile; anC cinnsnel acetoirLlenone

and c innai¡a I aniline.
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I . c lïjìrtltl:¡, *+qql q!)ilElTqlir!-- -!r ¡ ÞjÈi 44L_ Æs I¡,Iryåt,

Usi.ng: cinnamal acetophenone as the di-ene leagent, a series

of attecpts were r¡ade tc eífect a reaetion with benzal anil-ine. The

conditions tc which these substances lvere subjected raÍíed consider-

abty, from mere mi.xing in soflents such as ether, belrzene änd gl-acj-al

acetic acid, and Íu.sion, to the use of. activating agenis such as

concentrated su.lfuric acid ând anhydïous aluniniull chloride.

. Lef lrßj.ng equ.inrolecular quantities oí cinnaøal aceiophenone

and benzal ani.line Í or tr,,ro hours in eiher ani f or tu¡o and six hours,

res!ec'li1 eiy, in 'cenzene , epparently did not ;oresent sufficiently

seve:re condiiions for e reac-r,ion, both comoonents be j"ng recolered

unchangeC.

3y warning on the rater bath at l-C0oC for one hour in giacì.al

ace'r,ic acid, a slight greenish-::ed fluorescence vraB nc¡ted. :ilxtr a c t-

ion of the acid soiution, after dilution vith rrâter, resulted oni-y

in the recoveÍy of some cinnakral ¿cetophenone. Àfter the additicn

of sufficient Ì,ia uH to make the aeid residue alkal-ine, an ethereal

extrection r¡as carried out, a stight arnount of a reddish viscous

mass being obtained. ihis could not be recrystallized ov otherwise

identified. Refluxing in €i-acia1 aceti.c acid for thr€e hours orer

an open flane (lJ-BoC) gale ë Ìnore ì!ãrked fiuorescence and a slighily

larger yieLd of the reddish aaterial.
Iío reaciion was noteC by fusing: cinnarnê1 äcetophencne \¡rith

benzal- aniLine at ICCoC for two houïst although the reactíon ü.i:iture

deleloped a reddish color. Susion a'L 150ot for three hours on the

oi1 lrath, horrererç resulted i.n the enii¡e mass beco¡ring quite

riscous arrd gumiay anC possessinE a red col-or. Fractj.onal crys'r,a11-

izaticn from ether resulbed in the recovery of nearly al-t the cinn-
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amar acetopheRone originally used. Tfhile no condensation

observed, the íntensity of the cororing was greater than
fusion mixture obtained by heating the reagents at r00oc,
v¡hich w-ould suggest that a sright decompos ition of one of
initiar materíals had taken place or that a slight amount
colored product had been fcrmed.

By forcing the reaction by fusion on the o.i1 bath
f or ten hours, a red visccjus mass i¡úas obtained. This was
in the common organic sorrentsr although it courd not be

crystallized from them. The mixture was dissolved in dry

could be

in the

a fact

the

OI

at lBCo

solublê

ether and
dry HCl gas Il¡as passed in, resuJ-ting in the f crrna t ion of a buf f -
colored, flocculent precipitate, amounting to less than C.1 gïas.,
and melting at 1ggo.

ïhe experiment was repeated in the hope of obtaining a larger
quantity of this substance, the fusion rnixture bein"e kept at l6c-zgco
for fifteen hours. After cooling, thÇ red gu.nmy mass resulting was
dissolved in dry ether and filtered, yielding a few smarl whitish
crystals¡ amounting to a felv miltigraias and neltÍng over 3c0or ïFíth
decoiriposition. ?he filtrate v¿as treated as before.with dry Hcr,
giving a-reddish brorr, f"ucipitate, melting at r6co. This was
identified as aniline hycrochloride (m.pt, 19Bo) ¡v the foruation
of an azo- p -naphthol derivative of m.pt., I3C_1g1o.

-å further attempt u¡as made to Lncreas€ the yield of the
substance merting oïer Soco by carrying out the fusion at l8co for
thirty hours- The yield was negligible¡ as before. ÀnÍline hydro-
chloride rlias agaÍn obtained. The hig;h-me].ting substanee.¡vas insor-
uble in benzene, ether and chroroform, but courd be dissorved in
acetone' the yíeld could not be increased by fusion at rgco over
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íifteen hours, nor at 22Õo f ox t'wenty hours. Due tc the sraa l-1

yield and to the ti¡oe factor inv ol-1¡ed, it seerued inadlisabte to
pursue this reacticn further, although the pcssibility rertains that

it nay be the Ciene synÌ;hesis scught. the snaLl yôeld måy be due to

the fact th¿t the react j.on sets in on3-y at teiriperat'"rres over l-5Co¡

acco[r-oanied, ho-welerr by a secondaïy reaction /esu]ting in the

oeconposition of most of tiie re¿ìction product. The substance
, - ^-oüeltin¿: at 183"' relorted above, inay be ihe SCco compound in an

írnpure conCition. Carrying out the reaetion under strictly an-

hydrous conditions (a drying:tube at the free end of the air

co ricienser., sociium-dr ied ether r ancl vacuunr-dT ied na ter iaJ.s ) gav e

the high-melting substance as beíore, a l'uhouirh aniline hydrochlor-

ide rvas no longer forued. The l-atter results by the ac¡ion of HÕ1.

on unchanged benzal- aniline or on free aniline present in the

reaction ¡llxtu-Te,

Àctivation of a mixtu.¡e of equimoleculax portions of cinn-

anal acetophrenone and benzal aniline ',rith concentrated sulfuric

âcid, in the cold, was next carried out. Ether extraction of the

aciC solution, after diluticn 'with vrater, r¿sulted in t]ne recovery

of some cinnämal- acetophenone, while extractíon of .the residì,re t

af ta¡ inaking it alkaline, gaïe a slighi: anount of a reddish riscor.rs

inass. Ileating -uhe reacticn mixiure for a f ev¿ minutes in one case and

for half an hour at lc0o in the other gare no indication of a

fe.rc'r,ion.

-Àn atternpt to actilate cinnamal acetcplrenone and benzal anil-ine

by the use of anhycrrous .,3-C13r by r eflr,rring on the wat€r bath in cry

benzene f or an hour ¡ was unsuccessful. It was ¡ ho.;iiever, noted ihat

mere ni.r',1ng of the cinnamål- acetophenone rïith Ä1C13 produced a red

halochronisn. By carrying the reaction out as before, save for an
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increaee in ihe tine of reaction to three hours r tlre colo:: changed

to e dark-greenish-black. ï]xtraction r,ì¡ith benzene l-ed to an emera]-d-

green benzene låyer, changing sl-owl-y to orange-red on standing,

6speclal-ly i¡r the presente of anhy.Jrcus Na2C0g ox on ï¡åT¡ring" 0n

allowing the solution to eralrorate d o,¡,r'n to clryness, a reddish

visoous mass resul-ted. rbis wås dissolred in dry ether, r,rith the

exception of a greenish flocculent precipitate whj.ch, on filtering

and drying, turned bfack and ta:rry. The sa¡¡e flocculent ruåss could

be precipitated froro the ethereaL solution by means of ligroin or

of petrol e ther.

ihe el,hereal filtrate r,ra s dirided intc tr't¡o portions. One R¡a s

alloTred to evaporate to dryness and an attempt made to dissolve Ít in

alcohol. On1y a slighc aüoount did so, the fraction remainì.ng being

of a tarry character, insol-uble in benzene and ether and but slightly
in chloroforra. The alcohol-soLuble fïaction ï¡usb therefoïe have a

solvent effect on tbe latter, since a üixture of the two dissolves

readily in the solvents naríed. îhe action of dry HCI gas on a sol-
ution of the insolubl-e fraction in chl-orof orm gaïe no precipitate,

wheteas the gumroy ¡¡ass was pr ecipitated fron an ethereal sol-utj.on

of the a l-cohoI-scluble fractlon.
lry HC1 gas rvä s carefully bubbled through the second portion

of the ethereal solutj.on, causing a flocculent material¡ gummy in

consistency and. red, iinged with bl-ackr in color, to separate. On

filtering and drying, the ¡¡ass becane tarry and black. The black

bLobs Írere dissolled Ln 95it" ethanol. 0n the addition of å littl-e
IEater tc this, a yelÌow crystalline solid wãs precipitåied, rneS-ting

at 1â0o. By the use of aclroilia instead of water, the yellow :æterial

was again obtained, nelting al, !22o. A fevr crystals of the latter
ryef e dissor-ved in dry ether and re-precipitated as â green powder by
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cleans of dry HCI-, mel-tÍng at l-I20. this lrouId suggest that the 1220

su'os i:ance is a free base anC that the l-12o corapound is its hydro-

cirloride sal" b.

À suitable solvent for the salt col¿ld not be found, frof4 the

point of view oi re-crystalli-zai.ton, rrhere¿s petrol- ether was the

only one which could be useci for the base. i, fey¡ reddibh crystals

of m.pt. 92o vrere obtained froi¡r the låtter by f ilte::ing an hour

efter dissolving. No more coul-d be obtained, eren after six monihs,

the solu-tion being ex;oosed to the air for this time. Àfter the

petrol ether had been elaporaNed off, a reddisir oiI !vås l-eft, but

this crul-d not be purified by distillation, even in vacuo, as it
r,qe nt g ur¡rûy .

In no ease rïas it ;oossible to cbtain nor:e than a fractÍon of

a graw of the free base and what ïüas obtained coui-d nci; be pu.rif ied.

It was therefore necessary to pos'ulone further investj"gation of this
reaction.

2. ÀNrH¡..lcExr !!N, _¡ENåilr r\NI!T$.¡t.

The ccnditions to vrhich anthracene ancl benzål aniline, in

equimol-ecular proportions, viere subjected v¡ere: (a) ref J-uxing in

benzene for síx houïS; (b) refluxing in xyJ-oJ- for fire hours; and

(c) fusion on ihe oil bath at 18C-2CCo for twel-ve hours. ïn each

case, the entire anount of ânthracene used originally was recoTered

unchanged.

3. CI!ñltulr¡!1, "lC¡TLliËlfolTL¡ ¿1\Ð FTSN{L_IE0.C!iñ¿1'jI.

Fusion of cinnâüa1 acetoirhenone and phenyl isocyanate in the

ra tio of !'.2 at LCCo f or t''.ro hour s and for e ight hour s , respe cti"v el-y,

resuLted in the recov-èry of near.J-y a]l- the diene ccnponent.

3¡z Ïreating on the oil bath at lSCo 1'or seven hoursr. carb_
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anilide (n.pt. ZSBo) vias obtained and verif'ied by the preparaticn

of a bromine derilative sublirÊing at 2910. Considering the possib-

ility -ohat iaoisture in the atxl:osphe::e or in ihe reagents rnight be

responsible for the fo::rnation of carbanilide, vacuu.n-dried ci.nnamal-

acetophenone was usedr a drying tu-be being âttäched to the free end

of the aiy condenser attached to the reaction flask. The mixture

q¡as fused for eleven hours at 1500 and after cooling, the excess of

phenyl-isocyanaie wâs ïrasheC out with sod.iu¡n-dri.ed ebher and set

aside in a beaker in ihe fume cupboard. After a week, a slight amount

of orange-red gur4ny material was fcund" still surel].ing strongfy of

isocyanate. No carbanilide could be detected¡' howerer¡ suggesting

that the moisiiure in the air could not hare been responsible for its

f or",rnli-on t at leâst at rooa teuperature. the residue rer:aining in

the xeac-r,ion f lask, after renoï41 of the excess ioocyanate, was

disso1rleC 1n dry benzene anC a considerable anount of carbanilide

v¡a s inrnediately filt:red off.
Since carbanilide results by the action of watex or of anil-Íne

o i-r pkrenyl isocyanate, one of thesé reagents uust hare been present.

Yet hov¡ this coul-d ha¡re been the. case is noL cl-ear Êince the structure

of cinnamal acetophenone precludes the splitting off of water or of

aniline, while the anhydrous conditions and naterials enployed

eLiminated the possibility of free uater being present.

By activating the reaeticn ìlûi th anhydrous A1C3-3r a sfigbt

a:¡ount of cinnanal acetophenone '!va s obtained unchanged, together vith

a consj.<ierable yi.eld of carbanilide. In this caser the fusÍon lras

carxieC out at ltCo for tÍ¡o and e half hours. The carbanilide nay

häve resulted by the addition of vqater in deconposing and dissohing

the :r,1c1g- c oaplexr pÌior to re-crysta3-1ízatio:n of the reacti.on nixture.
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4 !_ j.ITTirIL,içrM -!Ip qElEgqlTIJilrLÏ_.

Átternpts to condense anLhracene and benzonitrile by refluåing

in benzene for íour hours, in toluene for the saûe tiûer and by

fusion at l-?Co for ten hours, resultedr in each case, in the recorrery

of the antbracene original-ly us€d.

À tr¡,¡o-pha se reaction in the cold 'çïith concentrated sulfuric

acid waã next attenrpted. On first adding the acidr the mix.ture

tuined bro'wnish in color and then, in the course of a f er,v minutes,

frcthed upr turning greenish black, with libe::ation of sul-fur

dioxiCe, Åfter stancìing tlrree days, the mixture !rå s difuted with

ïrater anci extracted v,ríth ether, white platelets of benza¡oíde (n.pt.

12Bo) *ere being crystallized. out. Their formation r¡¡a s due to a

partial hyirolysis of the benzonitrile by the åcid. Ä diene synthesis

could not be observed.

! . C INli,iJ'[i!]{ ôlljlï:O}'HIltr-o'ljEjlNll ¡nr'{!_O\!TR l]ll .

Iiefluxing a mixture of cinnaroal acetophenone and benzonitrile

in benzene for three hours, in ehlo::cform for fire hours, and fusion

ãt fcCo for four hours and at 15Co for file and a haLf hours proved

to be without resul-t. Á two-phase reaction, using concentrated

suLfuïic acid as an activating agent, res'rtt€d in an initiaL fluor-

escence, but the only product of ihe reaction !,r/à s benzåaide (n.pt.

12Bo), due to partial hydrolysis of the nitrile.

6. Cli,Tlrt:ili{.{L ÀCITOF}I]INO}m ÀN} CIMi'À],!iL ]INILI}Tì| .

*- t"* d here in thêt both

reagents ülåy act as ridj.ene!r or as rrphilodienetr components. In the

e-vent that the cinnanal acetcphenone acts as the 'rdÍenen, it ûåy

react v;i+.h eitheJ the cârbon-carbon doubl-e bond or Ì;ith the carbon-
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nitrogen double bond of the cinnaüal- anil-ine. Should the cinnamal-

aniline, howeler, act as the rrdienerr, it aay condense wi-r,h either

ca¡bon-car'bon double linkaEe of ',, he cinnamal- acebophenone :nolecule.

hefluxÍng equ.iûroleculaï adcunts of the tvo cc:opcuncìs, in

etLrer fûr two hours¡ in benzene for four hoursr. in chlorof o::rn for

the sai¡e timer äncl fusion at 15Co for five hours and f o:: ten hours,

res?eciirety, \reïe lrithout resultr the original rnateriats being

fecoÌered unchanged.

3. lii''J_$I'Ill0ÊE{ iilCi¡Í Iif T}tI UÌISÀTLE"¡r!¡ID ¿]llj,.,

The materíals used were paired ås foflo-ws: cinnamal- aniline

and anthra quinone- 1, 4 i cinnaual aniline and cinnamic aldehyde i and

cinna¿ûal âniline and quinone. ¡i discussion of the resu.Its obtained

is pre Ê:nted be lorn¡.

L . C T$!i1,.ìL:1, rlN I L-IN9. -,:û\l., ds T jl¡jl-!!;^U li! çIIE - 1' 4 a

Berr..ene, chloïoforû and xytot lrr/eï e used as the reaction üedia

in a series of experiûents inrrol-r¡ ing cinnanal anil-iner as the un-

saturated aniJ-¡ and anthra quinone- L r 4 as the philodiene coxo-ionent.

IJquirnole cular quantities of these substances r¡lere refluxed in

benzene for five hours, in clrloroforí1 for three and f j.ve hou.rsr res-

pectivelyr anC in )rylo} foï sir hours. No reacticn, hoYiever, took

place, the original material-s being recoler€d unchanged.

iln atteapt to fuse cinnaual aniline ând an'r,hïaquincne was

render ed d iff icult due to t'¿e tendency of the la tter co.'-npound to

sublinate to tkre 1ralls of the ressel containing the mixture. Áfter

heating for fifteen hours at lggo, ACfr of th€ anthraquinone was

recoÍered unchenged. The remaining :nixture was dissclved in dry

ether åncl treated lfith dïy Ì1Cl in the hope of pïeci;citating the
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the expected produc-b as the hydrochlo:ride. On1y a slight aruount of

a dark reddish-black arnorptrous tar Ìías obtained. r, diene synthesis

corll-d not be deiected.

2. Cïlgî¿is^i, "llllr,=rl[!]_ ,q+íD qii{l\Á.¡Árü ,rl,Ð. jr}iyrï.

Cinnamal anili.ne was refluxed v¡ i'¿Ìr cinnamic aldehyde for tv¿o

hou¡s in etirer and íor f í\te hcurs in benzene v¡ithout any apparent

result. By fusion at l-CCo for tTio hours, five hours and 'ien hours,

respectively, the reaction nixture turned dark rêd in color and a

benzene solution oí it appeared sonewhat viscous, but no condensaticn

could be observed in Ì;hat nearly åIl" the cinnamal aniline wes re-
Goyer€d. ï"usion at 150o for' five and ten hours, respectiveLJ/, gêve

the same resul-t as at 1C0o, except that the reaetion mixture app-

eered dav-iler in color anci its benzene Êolution sli_qhtl-y more riscous.

õ. CÐNr,lia!_ ¡¡I\TI],INE a][t åürNO1t]rl.

Refluxing an ethereal sofution containing equimolecular

quantities of cinnamal- aniline and quÍnone for t¡rr¡o hours on the

wãter þâth resul-ted in the recorrery oÍ- both comlronents. Substant-

ial-ly the saue result was obtained by lealing the nixtu¡e for a

lreek and by using benzene instead of ether. ft was noticed, hou:-

eve:r, that the longer the nixture wås all"oyred to stãnd, the dårker

its color became. Ra$síng the ethereal oï benzene sol-ution to the

boiling point for a few hours sc¿¡rcely changed tlie original pale

orange-yelloyr color, li'hereas a lveekrs standing at rooro tenperetu:re

in a sealed. flask caused considerabl-e darkening. 0n elaporation of

the ether, the color of the reaction mixture beca¡¡ie alr¡ost blacl<.

This color iid not disappear on re-sclution of the solid mâss, due

to partial oxidation of 'r,he quinone or to some complex or by-product
forme d.
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Squimoleculer anourrtÊ of cinnanaL aniline and quinone riere

fused f oi: tv¡o houis at lCC-I1-Co, tì-te mixture turnì-ng blacl<' ;rf ter

soLiCillication oí 'r,he me1t, the reaction mass was trÈated with hot

ligroin to remove any unchanged cinnamal- åniline or quinone present.

Thê resiCue yrãs ihen wåshed out ith Ìrot alcohol and fiftered. Srov¡n

flêkes nel'Ling ät 15Co separated out from the alcohol soluticn'

l¡hile the bl-ack xesidue, melting at 253or ¡rhich y¡as insolu.ble in

al-cohol, v¡as refluxed with chloroform' a slight auount onfy being

dissol-ved. the resiclue ¡pas a blaek powder nelting at 2850. Part of

the chl-oroform solution r¡as eraporated' black crystals of, n.pt. 25Co

being filtered off. To the remsinder of thre chl-oroforülr petrol eth¡er

vra s aCded, effecting the separation of black crystal-s nefting aL 2450.

the 2500 Ëubstance was identicat with the crystaLs nelting at" 246Ù

as shov¡n bJ¡ a mixed ueJ,ting point.
Recrystallization of the black Êubstances of m"pts. P520, 285o,

and 250o, respectively, from nitrobenzene gave purpl-ish fI¿kes

meLting at 3270. I'urtLer re-crystallization raised the m.pt. to 55?o,

rqhile re-crystallization fo ll-ortÍing vacuum sublination gare a meliing

point reading of õ39o. lhis agïees closel-y w'ith the value for 215-

dianilino-quinone (m.pt. 338-3420).

That these substances vr¡€Tê 2r 5-dianiiino-quinone in larying

stages of purity was rerified by the folfowing tests: carb,on and

hydrogen Ceterälinations3 Kje]-dåh! evaluation of nÍtrogen; ürolecular

weight by the method of Rast; coloï xeactíon with cone. sulfuric

acidr and precipitation ftroür the acid by dilution ]¡yith water;

alkal-ine hyCrolysis to 2,5-dioxy-quinone (n.pt" 215-2200) ; conversion

to azophenin (n.pt. 2330 found, 2õ6-?,370 actually).

lhe formation of 215*dianiliieo-quinone is expl-ained by åhe
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hydrolysís of cinnamal âniline to give cinnaaic aldeh¡'de and aniline.
The presence of cinnanic aldehyde in i;he ligroin solution men¿ioned

on the prerrious page r,'a s verified by a pcsitiÌe reâction r,JÍ th

"Fehlingrs solution and by the preparation of 6: semicårbazone (m.pt.

2150). The aniline teected. v,rith the cluinone as föllor¡sf50:o oH otl o

0 
R'Ì'H'>

o

tt ------->
rYt{-R

(A)

_----:_::r>

(c= er4r)

itTtre reaction is accounted fo:: by assur:ing that 1¡4-addition
first takes place; the intermediate (¿.) has an actire Lrydrogen aton

vuhicli undergoes enolization to give tLre substituted hydroquinone (3)

vuhioh is then oxiCized by a uro Ie of the original quinone to ft¡rnish
a substituted qu.inone (C)o wnite the oxidant is reduced to hyCro-

quinone. ;llthough a second molecule of aniline could add. in several

ways, actually j-t adcls in bu.t one vray to furnish (l¡ . ulSf

fhe brown flakes of m.pt. 153o, obtained frorrr the ålcohol,ic

solutionr weïe ï e-crystallized froli alcoho!¡ ürelting at 18?o. Á

mi)red melting poi.nt viiih 2 ¡ 5-diaailino- qu in one-monoani 1 (m.pt. L9?o)

gare a lovieríng to l9Co, but this may be due to Êome impurity in
the 1B?o sanrple since the solubility relatíonships of the latter
substance in the coui¡roÐ. organic sollents, in acids and aLkelies,

and a fairly close agxeement in nitrogen content (ff.CZ and, it}.A7%

found; 1L.54'/" theoretically) al-] point to this substance 'ceing

2 , 5- diani lino - quin one-monoenil .

. In order to ver ify the hydrolysis of cinnar¡ral eniline in the
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presence of qu.inone, å sinilar reaction yías carried out triti? beÏ:lzal

anil-ine, both by fusi.rn ånd in afcoholic soluticn. 2rS-Dianilino-
qu-ir:cne 'v¡as obtaineC from both but benzaloehyde could not be detected.

ïn tkre case of ic¡r einnamaL aniline, hyd.roouinone lsas expected as one

oí the by-products of the reection. ;is such it should hale been

present together with the 2 , 5-d ian i Lino - quinone-nono anil in ihe

alcoLlolic solution or -vuith the cínnamic aldehyde in i;he ligroin
extract. There rvas not sufficient of, it present, hovueler¡ to detect.

3ut in ihe case of henzel anil-ine, hydroqui-none was found in the

alcoholi.c fiitrate after renovâ1 of the 205-dianilino-quinone, its
pres€nce being rrerified by a Schotien-Baumen reaction¡ the benzoyl

derir¡ative melt,ing at, 2C2o.

The reaction of cinnemal anitine on quincne in chloroform also

inrolred hydrolysis of tLre unsaturated anil " 2r 5-Dianil-ino-quinone

\¡¡a s renoYed from the black-coJ.ored chloroform solution by fiÌtration.
0n elaporation to dryness and extraction of the residue v.;ith benzene,

azophenin (nr.pt. 2330) instead of 2 ,5-d ianilino- quinone -monoan il was

obtaineC. Hydroquinone wâs ieolated by extraction uith ether of the

crude azophenin.

Just as one set of products had been obNained by fusion of

cinnanlal- anil-ine and quinone and anotheï by refluxing a chloroform

solution of these substånces¡ so å different, series of compounds viere

isoiated from a 95fi el,nanol- solution after boiling frora thirty
nínutes to an hour.

2r5-Dianilino-guinone ras filtered off after cooling of the

solution, giving fairty' pure crystals, nreltíng at 320-ã250. }ìe-

crystallizãtion from nitrobenzene rd¡åsed this value l-0-15o" IJpon

allorring the residu.al solution to elaporate slolql-y, a blaek tar was

obtained, v,¡'hÍ ch coul-d not be re-cxystal_tized. It was found necessåry,
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in order to get the best resu.lts to treat the alcoholic filtrate,

after rei¡oval of the 2r5-diânilino-quinoner vr¡i th sma11 a ounts of

ç¿ter, io precil-'itate the ter. Considerable difficulty was encount-

eïecì in the latter operaticn. the process vias conti-nu.ed until- the

sofution r¡¡a s a d¿rk clerry-red colorr the tar beÍng co11-ected in a

beaker, and tire cherry-ïed solution being allov;-ed to crystallize.

Chel:ry.rei crystals üere íiltered off from the laiterr ineliing ãt

9C-1C0or and often brov¡n in colorr or appearing to consÌst of two

kinds of .crystals, one dark btor.,,n, the other fawn-colored. these

mere later found to be identical. Sther extraction of the filtråte

gare a considerabfe yielC of hydroquinone.

The yield of 2r 5-riianilino-<¿uinone âppe¿rrei fairJ-y constant

for üixtures cf cinnaÉal anil-ine and quínone in the ratios of l:l-

to 231. Greater yields of tl:e cherry-red substance vrere obtainedt

however, by the use of cinnaual aniline and quincne in the ratio of

2¡1 and eËpeciâfl-y 5:2.

In an attenpt to detertnine the nature of the tarr since ít

fornied a considerabl€ amount of the rea.ction nrixture, a portion of

it was boiled with -water¡ fil-tered and the soluble fraction extract-

ed with ether, yielding a p*.ee slight anount of bl-ack amorlhou-s

porJder, r:elting at 64-690, with a pleasent fruity od,or. ft could

not be purified sufficiently for purposes of identificetion due to
'the small yield anC to ihe degree of inpurity.

îhe portiqn of the tar insoluble in water could not be steam

diÊtilledr ï,hile racuum distil-lation al L4 tnms. pressure garre a

slight amount of an oily distil-l-ate vrhich was identified as cinnanic

a].<iehyde. ì,¡lxethêr the aldehyde ï¡ås present in tL¡e tar as such, due

to þdro1¡isis of the cinneual aniline, or rihether it v¡as obtained

by decomposition of th.e tar cannot be definitely stated"
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Sel erål- attenpts to coravert tbe ta¡ into a crystalline deri¡l-

atire .,';ere made, nemely; reCuction s¡ith Zn and liCL and üith SnCIZ

and iTC3.; preparation of an acetyl dei ir¡atire lrith acetic anhycride;

anC preparaiicn of an oxime. In each easer hcy,iever, the tarry res-

iô.-r-re wa s f ound unclianged .

the cherry red substance Íua s extracted vr¡ith benzene in order

to elirninate any 2r5-dianilino-quinone present andr after eväporat-

íon of the benzene, was re-cr)¡sta]tized fro¡n dilute alcohol' the

method used is deaft with in detail- in the experimental section of

this thesis. r¡ii th caïe, t l:re chelry-red substance eould be obtalned

in -uhe form of fav¡n-col-ored crystals meltÍng at 1120. Various

degrees of pu"rity \¡lere encou.ntered, depending on the strength of the

alcohol used, the crystal-s being often mixed up sjith tarry rnateriaL

or r,ríth a blåck amorphous subÊtance. The Latter was identical- with

the fa¡¡¡n-colored crystals since they could be inter-converted by

larying the strength of the solventr the heat of solution, and the

ne thod of filtra ticn.
':Te wish to express our tbanks to Dr. G. If. BrÐwnell of the

Department of Geology for assi.sting in the optical examination of

these crystals. lLrey were orthorhorsbic in form and strcngly bi-

refracti've, giving striking col-oïs on totating the nicol. The

crystats were bi-axiaI and opticaJ-ty positive, the plane of cleaï-

age being perpendicular to the acute bisectrix.

They gave a vioLet color v¡itb conc. sulfuric acid and yefloll

with conc. HCl and HÌ'TO3. 'l6uy dissol-ved v¡itli difficulty in I-C1'J

lfa0H ano, r,.,'er e easil¡l solu.bIe in benzene, chloroform, ecetoner and

slightly solrr-ble in ethèr and ligroin. They were insol-uble in ûaier.
Corobustion deterrninetions of carbon and hyoseggn gave the

fo11ov;ing val-u-es: carbon B¿-. ¿-Aand. 84.gz"/"t hydrogen 6.3c and 6.prfr.
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fhe amount of nitrogen present, as determj-ned by Kj eldahl analysis,

irr:s 5.Ol- and 5.C7il. lúolecul,ar vreigh't,.deterninations rere car¡ied. out

by the freezing point method, gív ing lal-ues of 276.'l ' 24I.C and 258.C.

ûn ihe basis of these reÊul-ts, the formula of the 1120 substance is

ClgfIl?ON. The theoretlcal ïal-ues corresponding to this fornula are:

rnolecular rüeight 2?5; carbon 82.9A7!,; lrydrogen 6,L9Ì/e; nitrogen 5.c97i¡,

ant o:-Ygen Ð .t3iJ/o.

the oxygen atom preoent is ketonic in character since it di¿

not possess reducing properties ar d since it yielded a vúell-crystê11-

ized, semiearbazone, rnelting at 2t8o. The nitrog:en content vüas

?.83 and "l .'lClå as deterrained by the Kj eldahl method. ltris surpris-

ingly 1or,¡ vallle cannot be explained u.nLess a polyirerizâtion of the

1L2o substance had taken place, pïobâbly under the infl-uence of the

sodiuur acetiìt,e used. Su.ch a ïesu1t is not surprising, pï olrided that

çtt'e are dealing v¡ith an aniline-substituted quinone or hydrcquinone,

as sereral such cåses hale been reported by Suida and Suida130. Uot

alcohol, for example, is sulfÍcient to polyme-rize !ûono-anilino-

qLrinone.

.4. broúine derilalive melting at 126-128o wås obtained by t'he

action of bromine in the col-d on an aLcoholic sollliíon of the 1120

su-bstance, but enough corÌld not be prepared for analysis due to a

lack of insufficient of the 1120 conpcund.

È.eduction of the latte:: substance with SnC12 and HCI gave a

lemon-yeLlo-ï-i substance i¡,'hich eoul-d be re-crystaL].Lzed from benzene

only üith difficuliry. Ji-fter four re-crystallizaticns, the col-or

appeared siightl-y orenge-yelLorïr the cïysba1Ë being sna1l and v¡el-1-

for¡red ancì iìrelting at 1580. Kjeldahl analyses and combustions f.or

cårbon and, hyirogen rvere carried out, but in the course of the

l-atter deterncinations ân inorganic residue ÌFa s founC, amounting to
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2C *25'fr of the totat- weight of the re-crystallized rcdúcticn product.

'fhis inorgariic residue was probably a nrixture of SnCI2 and SnC14.

'Ibe values obtaineC for carbon, hydrcgen and nitrogen can therefcre

be assigned no significance. Tn c,rder to L:ei a nore accurate picture

of tne redltcticn compound, another nethod of reduction must be

sought for the 1120 substance. Due tc a lach of naterialsr howe\ter,

this had to be postponeC,

It is ini;eresting to note, hot're'ver, thât the carbon and hydro-

gen values found, after eorrection for the auiount of iinpurity present

in +,he two sanples' v,rere 56.5C and 52.4C,", and 6.01 aød 4"5?"f, xe-

specti"vely. The uncoïrected nitrogen content was 3r4B and ó.55'/,,

which should correspond soner,¡hat to the nitrogen content of the l-12o

substance.

The redu.c tion product, after fcur re-crystalllzatiorts¡ i/ìIâ s

easily solubl-e in acetone end a]-cohol, 3-ess soluble in hot benzene,

chloroform and water¡ and insoluble in ether, petrol ether and lig-

roin. lt giles an in-r,ense yellow color with conc. sulfuric åcid;

aci-d perr:anganate solution is decolo::ized in the eold¡ as is bromíne

water. The action of bromine rrâtex is not accompanied by evolution

of Ï13r, but a slight üil-kiness is p:roduced. The reducticn product

is soluble in dilute HCI, giving a yellcw co1or, but not in 10Í'i

NaOH. The latter test nay not, howeler, be lal-id, since the part-

icl-es obserled in the alkal-i sclution may be an hydroxide of tin 
.

rather tll-an the insoluble reduction substancê. 0n heating wLt1r- sCfi

poiash solutionr aumoniacal Íapors are erollred.

¡ Schotten*Båu en reaction vras carried out Ìuith the reduction

product in ihe hope of proring the preseirce of an ûH-group and of

preparing a benzoyl derilatire. It üas not expected that the SnCl2

present in the xe-cryñtallized reduction product vould affeci, the
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ïeacticn unfarorabl-y. It was noticed, hovreîer, that considerable heat

vras ero1led in the course of the react-ion. The benzoyl derirati"ve

resuliing gave well-defined white crystal-line flakeso u.pon re-

crystallízation from benzene " ähey nelted at 160-1610 but were not

identical ¡,rith the ïeducticn product (m.pt. 1580) due to different

appearance, different solubil-ity relationshipse and tire proof of a

r¡ixed ¡¡e lting pc int.

The nitrogen ocntent of the benzoyl derilative, as determined

by Kjeldahl analyses, v,ta s 6.4? and 6.3Oiií, r¡hile the values for carbon

vuere ?8.89 and 79.22i1" and for hydrogen 5.6? and 5.52fr" Xflole cirlar

weight deteri'nina tions by the r¡rethod of Rast gave r¿¡lLies of 22L and

232" Ex oa ihese resultsr the f oralìla of iune benzoyl derivative should

be C14H120N. 1'his r$oul-d corresponC to a nofecular weight of 2f5 and

would give the f ollo'u¡ing Ìalu€st carbon 8c.COfii hydrogen 5.7V';

n!tro,qen 6.ó lib.

the f or¡rula of the benzcyl derirative uay be written as

CBH?ä-CO.C6HU. This differs considera'oly froro the formula of the 1120

substance, C19H17ON' .i';hi ch should be structuralJ-y identical v¿ith the

reCuctÍon pïoduct, the only difference beÍng a ïeduction of the

caxbonyl group. The reason for this difference is probably due to

alkaline bydïolysis of the 1120 substance during the Sc ho tten*Baume n

reaction since an unusuaffy large amou.nt of heat was erolÏed i-n 'r,he

course of that reaction.

llhe nEture of tire ll2o substance and i.ts derivatiles is being

inreÉtigated further. Ái, the present tine, hoit'erier, it is iupossible

to su,rgest a str¿ctuïe for it.
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Íhe cinna'tra1 acetophenone used ïtas prepared according to the
1e4

aethod of ¡choötz*'o, dissohing 5C g. cinnamic alCehyde, 45 g.

acetopbenone and 20 g, LC/" t{aOH in 2CC g. alcohol-. the golden

ye]lor¡ needles formed were re-cxystallízed from alcchol, melting

at 102-1030. fhe yÍeld aiaounted io 85 g.

ÎÌre benzal åniiine used r¡¡a s prepared åccorûing to the rneÌ:hod

6¡ g6¡s¡133, heating 50 ccs. benzal-dehyde ancl 50 ecs. aniline on

the r,vater batn for one hour anC re-crystal-1.izing the anil for¡ned

from alcohol. l'he crystals uelted at 53o. The yield was /¡0 g.

The conoitions to which these two reaction conponents 'were

subjectect in en attenpt to effect a diene synihesis r¡I€r€! Jê-

fluxing 1n ether, benzene and glacial acetic acid, fusion at

Tarious tenperatures, anC actiÏation rtith conc. sulfuric e.cid and

vrith anhydrou.s :{lCJ-g. The methods used are discuesed in detail:
(aI In Stter.

Squi'noLecular proportions of cinnamal- acetophenone (C.O g:.)

and of benzal ânifine (0.+ g.) were refluxed in ether for two hours.

Part of the solvent vú'a s eraporáted anC the product âllowed io l:e-

crystallize. Yellow crystals were filtered off; washed lr¡i tkr ether

and dried. 'Ihey nelted at l-C2o and lqere identified as cinnåma1

acetophenone by means of a rxixed melting point. 0n fu¡ther erapor-

ation of tlre ethereaf Êolution, mole ci-nna¡na1 a cetophenone separated
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until C.5 g. had been reeorercd.

that the ïesidue consisted chiefly of benzal aniline was lerif-

ied by drying, dissolving in dry ethe:r and precì.pitatì.ng aniline

hyd,rochloride, üelting at 1920 (actualJ-y 19So). The for¡¿¿tion of

this salt can be ascribed to hydrolysis of tlte anil.

No reac'r,ion coul-d be detected under these conditions.

(b) In Benzeqe. '

The experiment 'vûas repeateclr the comilonents being ïefluxed

ín benzene for two hours. The benzene was distil-led off and the

reaction mintuse dissol-veC in anC aLlowed to crystallize fraction-

a}ly from ether. .C.4 C. oí yellov¡ crystals nelting'ab IClo w-ere

separated ¿nd .identified as cinnërmal acetophenone by a mlxed

melbins.. point. 0n further standing' more of' the diene was obtained,

leaving unreacted benzal anifine. ¿,s befo.re, a cond.ensation did not

take pla ce.

¿ seccnd attempt was made using benzene¡ but the reaction rtlas

al-lowed to proceed for six hours. the result here was also negative.

(c) In qlacial åcetic 4_qj¡JL,

Equimolecular proportions of cinna:¡a1 å cetophenone and benzal

anil-ine were warmed on ihe water bath with gLacial acetÍc acid for

one hour at lOCor a slisht greenish-red fluorescence deleloping.

'lhe mixture was then set aside for four daysr poured into an excess

of lvater and extracted with ether. the ethereal- extract w¿s dríed

orer anhydrous Na2C03n filteredn and most of the ether distilled off.

Áboìlt C.3 g. of the original C.6 g. of cinnaeal" acetophenone vnere

reco¡,¡ered in a very pure condition, rûeltÍng at 1C5o'

the aqueous acidic residue was made al-kel-ine ùiith 1C7i NaOH

sofution and extracted lrith €ther. Àfter drying, filtering and

re¡4oval of Bost of the ether, å rather Ìiscous solution .n¡as obtained.
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On compleie evaporatÍon of the sohent, a sli3ht ariouni of a redl

gunroy inass was l-ef t. It could not be c:r:ystallized, piecipitated by

rseans of dry HCl gas frorn etherêâ1 solution, or otherwise ldentifie d"

Ey repeating the reacticn ät a higher tenperature (reflux-ing

foï three hou-rs o¡rer an open f laile at LL8o), the fluorescence be-

caine noïe m,erked. .¿is bef oïe, cinnamal acetophenone was obtained from

the ethereal extract of the acid solutionr'except that only C.l. g.

instead of C.5 g. resulted, -rehi le from thre alkaline solution¡ a

larg:er anount of the red. viscous r¡eterial lras obtained. This

inclicates that the ¡¡iscous mass vra s being folued at the expense of

the cinnarcl acetophenone.

( c) 5'usi o-111

Heatíng cinnamal acetophenone (C.6 g.) and benzal aniline
(C.¿ e.) at l-OOo on ihe lqater bath for two hours yielded a r€ddÍsh

fusion eass v,¡hi ch cïystal-tized on cooling. 3y fractional- crystall-
i.zation from ether, three succeedil,e porticns of cinnaìlia1 aceto-

phenone Í.e:re filtered off, naiîeIy¡ C'.¡ g. melting at 1010, 0.1 g.

melting at 1C0o, and C.t g. rrrelting aL 97o. Their identification
v¡a s nrade by a nixed rnelting point. No reaction was obserÌed.

Fusion on the oi1 bath at l-45-155o for three hours likev¡ise

yielded a red, v iscou-s fusion aixture vrhich crysta tlized on being

l-eft to stand overnlght. It Ìras then dissol-led in ether and fxact-
ionally crystatlized. The firÊt fraction (0.3 e.) melted at 1O0o

and gale no depression tvith cinnaaal acetophenone; the second

fracticn of C.l g. meited at 960¡ a rûíxed 'ßelting þoint being 9Bo;

a third fråction of C.l" g. nelted al 84o, the mixed uelting point

being 8?-890. On the basis of these results 1t was concluded that

a diene synthesis had not taken place¡ although a certain anount

of deccmposítion ïqa s noted.
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ri third attei pt to effect a condens¿ti.on beilreen cinna¡¡a1

acetophencne and benzal aniiiire vûa s made by heating on the oil bath

at lBCo for ten Eours. .i red riscou.s mass resulted. ûn diseoll ing

in benzene ãnd al-loyúing the sol-ïent to eraporate off slowlyr no

crystal-s of cinna¡ra1 acetophenone separated. Unsuccessful atteinpts

to crystallize tYte reaction mixture qiere nade $ith etheÏ, acetonet

chloroform, alcohol, carbon tetrachloride, carbon disul-fide and

I!ê!l u J.¡1.

It was then dissoLred in dry ether ãnd dry 1-1C I gas bubbled

through itn causing a buff-colored, ffocoulent preci,citate to sep-

ayate. This was washed r,rith ether: encl dried, amour:ting to 0.1 g.

and r::elting at 1830. õince its melting point was nearly that of

aniline hydrochloriAe (rs8o), an attempi was roade to coupLe it

witkr P -naphthol after tr:eatment u,ith nitrous acid. It was,

houuever t insolirble in rvater and its aqueous wash di.d not yield an

azo coLor.

In order to inclease the yieJ-d of the LBSo substance, the

fusion v'ra s repeated, using 1.8 g. cinna-r¡al acetophenone ancl l-.L g.

benz,al åniliner heating at l8b-zOOo for fiteen hours. The reaction

mixture was left overnight, dissolled in benzene, and set aside to

evaporate. the ser¡e \riscous üass lrra s obtåined. On dissol.r, ing 'uhis in

ether and filteringt abcut a üiLlj.grarû or so of wliite cr-ystals were

obtainedr melting erer 5C0o v¡ith decoupositicn. Dry li0l gas Ì¡as

passed through the filtrate, yielding 1.0 graus of a brou'nish pre-

cipitate aeltin!: at 124-128o. This yras purified by dissohing in

ether anC re-precipit¿ting rvith IiC]., yielding white crystals melting

at l-6Co. They 'trr-ere solubl-e in rrater and on couplj"ng wi.th p -naphihot

yielded an azo-/3 -naphthol deritative neltin8 at 13C-131o " By a

mixed r¡el-ting point test with f'.e azo- p -nap]ot].or derilatile of
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aniline hyirochrlorider tfre 1ôCo substance rfas identified as aniLine

hydro c hlor ide.

Due to the sí!å11 yiefd of the crystats rirelting orer SCCor a

ii;sion r,Ía s carrieC out for thiri,y bours et lBCor using 5.6 g. of

cinnamål acetophenone and 2.4 g. of benza]. anil-ine. Not more than

C.1 g. could be isotatedr hovùerrer. !-he liscous red mass was again

obtained and by the act j.on of HC1 cn this, aníline hydrcchloride

rr,ra s again ¡:recipitated. l'he yieJ-d of the high-T0el-ting substance

crruld not be increased by heating for tvrenty hours at 22Co. The

cr;v3tal-s obtained were insoluble Ín ether, benzevse¡ chl-or'oform

and nethanol, but cou-l-d be dissohred in acetone

i:'.epeating the fusion under stric-uly änhycïous condit,ions (a

drying tube at, bhe free end of the condenser attacheC to the reaction

flask, sodium-drieC ether and Ìacuuû]-dr j-ed g¡ateriå1s) for fifteen

hrou::s at 19¡o, the quantities c¡f materi-al-s used being 1.8 g. of

cinnamal- acetophe none and 1.1 g. of benzal ânil-ine ¡ the hi"qh-

meltinå substance was obtained as before' tsut on passing Hcl- gas

ir1 , usin:r a CaC1.' dryin-z-tube and a Ëulfuric àcicì bubble¡ in orCer

to cry it tfroroulnly, anil-ine hydrochloricle was not obtained. !'y'e may

concLLÌde, therefore, that the presence or absence of l'JÊtel: does not

affect the yield of the high-rneiting substance and that lvater is

necessary bo catalyse the foruation of aniline hyi,rochloride. Due to

the srnett yield of the hi,gh-rael-'cing rnaterial and to the tine factor

inïo}Ied, it seemed iÌradïisable to pursue tbis reactÍon further,

altkroug:h the possibility re-rriains tnat it may be the dÍene synihesis

sou$ht.

þf_4ç.lLv_ Li-oq v'ith conq. Su\[uriq +çid.
Cinnamal acetophenone (C.O g.) and benzal- anilÍne (C.4 e.)

were thoroughll¿ mixed, colered 1'1¡ith COne. sulÍuric acid and Left
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oveïnight. The cclo:: v.¡ås cnerry red ûue to the action of the ac:icì

on tlie diene. Tbe mi:¡-ture lira s poured inìlo v¡ater, €xtracted fcur tirnes

&-j- ir h ether, dried over anhydrous }ia2COS and íiftered. 0n distilling

off Èrost of il:re etiler, C.2 ¿. oí pi:od'-rct v¡a s obtained. By its app-

e'.yencet there ïrere tro;o dÍfferent kinds of crystals, one vhite in

co1or, t!]e other yel-lov¡. l¡ianua I sepraretion by lteans of a hand lens

and a pair of tl,'eezers -ñas carried out. The r¡.¡hitish crystals nelted

at 10Co, the yellol¡Íj-sh at 1¡1o, bcth giling no lowering in mi;ed

nrelting point testsr v',ith cinnamal acetophenone.

The aqueous (aciA) residue reas neutral-ized r,,'i th l-Cl; NaOH, a

slight excess of al-kali being added to ôause it to tu.rn litmus blue.

The resulting solutíon ïvas extracted serel:41 timee t¡iiLI ethert

dried ole¡ anhycirous soda aÊh, fittered and set aside tc eraporate.

* sliglrt s:nount oÍ a slightly recìdísh r¡isccus ¡rass îras obl,aincd,

e ounting to no more th¿n a fev,-- milligrans. lilo condensation could

be detecied,.

fhe experirn€nt was rei:eated, using the seme quåntities of

both substances ènd correring with conc. sul.furic acidr except that

the nixtuie was wa¡ned gentty foï less than a ninute v;ith a bunsen

bu-rner in order to Cissolve the crystals. The mixture was lefi over

the rveek-end. Á slight fluorescence rryas notedr the solution being

red lrith transui-Lted light ano green lvith refiected light. Ûn

pouring into aater, vhite coll-oidal psrticles appeared throughout

the liquid, disappearing by the additi.on of ¡rore r!-üier or on heat-

ing, and re-¿ppe¿ìri.ng again on cool-ing.

The acid solution ìira s extracted with etherr dried or¡er soda

ash, filtered end al-lov,re d to evapoïate. ¿ ninu.te quantity of yellow

crystals v,¡ere obtained, rendeleC irnpure ¡ horreler, by the presence

of an anrprphou.s, bl¿ck-green ïesÍcìue. l-tue to th.e latter, it was
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necessËrJi io dissolve the entire ;croduct in cilute l[a0i{, exùract

Ïr¡i.th benzer¡e, ciry, and êilo1.r 'Lhe solvent to elapolete ofí, å f er'r

j/e11oïr crystals n:eltirrg a'r, l-tCo v¡ere obtained and identif ied by

ueans of a üixeû melting poini as cinnãúal ace-r,ophenone.

The aqueous (acic) :residue v,'a s ¡:rade alkaline with lCiú IaOH

and extracted ¡¡i.th etLr€ï. 'fkre so1.¡ent v¡as drieC as before, fiiter-
ed. end alloïred to ereporate. .¿i few r:illigrams of a dÐrk colored,

viscous material was left. This cor"rld not be su.fficientty purifíed
for. ideritification.

tIn carrying our lhe procedure a third 'r.ir:e, 't.he ûixture q..a s

lra-¡ne d at lCCo on thie water baih for thitty rcinutes. It was lefi
overnight, poured into rffater and extracted, wit,h ether. Jr.ft,er dryingn

s slight yield oÍ' greenish-b1ack roa't,erial nas obtained from the

sofïent, too impure, in ïie$ of ihe süal"l- yield¡ to re-crystallize
or identífy otherwise. fn analogy to 'Lhe ..r:reïious experiÍtlents,

hor,r,ever r this subs'¿ance nây also be taken as cinnatnal acetophenone.

Repetition of the alÀaline exr,¿action yiel-ded no residue, cl:ystel-l-

ine or amorphous. Hence, as in the other cases, it must be conc-

l-uded. that ccnc. sulft-rric êciC does not câtalyse a reaciion betr,\,een

cinn¿mel acetophenone end benzal aniline.
(e) :ì.ct,ivation r¡ith Ànhy4.r o us .iilu-ûini-um Cht-oride.

1o 0.6 g:. cinna:na1 aceto_ohenone and C.4 g. benza]- ani.line

dissolled in 5C ccs. benzene, 1-2 g. anh¡rdrous irl.Clg were added,

as an acl,irating agent. À Ted color tras produ.ced (halochror¡ism)

due to the action oÍ the sal-t on the diene. 1'he nixtu-rË Ìras re-
fluxed on the r¡r;ater batli for an hour, the col_or deepening. It was

then cool-ed ancì poureci into v¡ater to dissohe the aluruiniuü salr.
The benzene layer v;as separa-r,ed by ¡reans oí a separatory fu-nne1,
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dxi€d orer anhyCrous lia2CO3¡ filtered and a 11o'-:i,'e d, to evaporate. ;

reC Tiscous itäss was obtained.

ft rças treated r,¡ith cohc. hycrocLrloric acíd for a fe',t ninutes
from

and tneri extracted r¡iih benzene, after eJecantin¿/Lhe inscluble

resiCue. iviost of the visoous nass hai díssohec in tlie acic.0n

neutralj-zing and dryi.ng the benzene extracir follovteci by cistilleti.cn

of Ltie oolvent, the amorphous flass v¡as obtaineo unchangeo.

The acid sol-uiionr after separation of the benzene layer¡

l¡as i:rade al-kaline r,¡ith Na0H and extracted r;'¡ í th benzene. å f ew

crystals of cinnamal- acetophenone $iere isolated frou¡ the latter on

partial evaporetion of ihe sol-vent. 'ih.Le diene ohtained wasr however,

i-irlpu-r e Cue to the presence of sone of the guni:ny material.

The aqueous layer containing the alurniniun chloriCe lias slightl-y

acioified anC exiracted '¡ith ether. On dr¡ring, filterì-ng and partial,

evaporation of the solTent, a f evt crystal-s of cinnamal acetophenone,

me líing et 1C0or were obtained.

the experiment wås carried out a second tir¡e, u.si.ng 3.6 s.

benzal aniline and 5.4 g. cinnanral acetophenone. ¡rf ter cissolling

both coi:rrponents in benzer'e e 2 g. anhyCrous :!1C1g were ad-ded. rlfter

Tefl-uv,íng for ihree hours on the lvater bath, the color had chunged

f r o¡i: red to greenish-bfack. On the ai.di"tion of l¡iater to deco¡l-oose

the cinnamal acetophenone-al-u.miniuil chl-oride conrplea and the excess

chtoríde, the benzene iüyer turned ernerel-d êxeeen. The tv,¡o lai/ers
'!iere sepËirated and the aqueous layer rvas extracted. two r¡ore tixles.

anhJ-drous soCe ash ges added to the er.träct and 1ef -r, to st¿nd for

t1ro houi s. îhe coJ-or changed slowly to orange-ïedr taking ten to

thirty r¡iinu-tes. fhe s01ï€nt closest to the Na':C03 changed co lor ¡nor e

qu.ickly. The change r¡ia s accelerated by warnin¿:.

a red, viscous mass was obtained fror¡ the benzene extïact.
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this ¡¡as talcen u-p in dry ether, all but e sual-i ¡uount of a flocc-

i-r,j,ent r,aterial C.issol-¡¡ing. îhis green flocculent ¡rrass ivas filte¡ed

off anC leít -r,o dry.0n the erlaporation of the solr¡ent, it lost a

great deal of ii,s bull<r turne tt bfack and lvas l-eft as a tarry b1ob.

iiçroín l¡¿s addco to a portion of ';hc fittrate, preci-ritat-

ing: a brovrn floccì.rtent i¡aterial in r¡hat appeåred to be e riery good

yiela. äorverer, on drying, ii also shïÍi¡elLed up to a rery srÈ¿ll

quantity of black arnorphous rûaterialr soüeï',hat oily to tLre feel. It

could not be purified sufficiently by washing v;itir ligroin or eLh€r

to render a niretting point determination possib]-e. Us j-ng petrol ether

i.nsiead, the substance was obtained again, sare that the bror¡n color

rerca ined on o ry ing.

-À second portion of th.e filtrãte was alLowed to stând until

tl-re ether had evaporated oíf. Àl-cohol vs¿s adcied, soue of the red

gul:rrry residue iÍssol-rring. Ìhe non-soluble portion appea¡ed €s a

heerry oilr less viscous than the o::iginal t¡iscous nass. It fias in-

soluble in benzene and ethet es vüeLlr and but slightly in chloro-

form. thís wouLd sug:ges'r, that the alcohoL-solubl-e portion of the

red gummy nateriel irad solvent action upon the non-soluble fraction.

ihe 1¿tter, in chloroform solution, cou.ld not be precipitated by

dry HC1 gas. 0n allovríng the atcohol- to eva¡iorate off from the

so-'.ubl-e fractionn tre¿trnent tvith HCI- gas resulted in the pïecipit-

ation of a rei gunr'cy r:reterial-.

Ðry HCl gas was slorlly bubbled into â third portion of the

filtrate, r¿ith consta:'rt stilring' ¿ reddish-bfack, very glue-1ike

f l-occulent rnateriaf was precipitated in considerabl-e yie1o. 'r-his

T'¡e Ê fiftered off. On alloriing to standr the floccufent character

disappeared, the filtered aateriel beconíng tarry b1obs, blaclc in

color. ?he filter paper turned green for a fer'¡ mill-ir¡eters around
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'¿l-e ¿1o'os. îhe latteï v¡ere scraped cff and disso1leri in 95/i ethanol-.

0n the adCi'cion of waier to part of this alcohoiic solutÍon, a

yellow sorier,ihet erystalline subsiance, rnelting at 120o, r.'ra s prec-

ipÍtated. iïith dilute ammonia, the same aat:exial v;as precipitated

fronr the second portion, but in a yellower condition and melting

ar. I22o .

Some of this material Í¡a s dissolled in dry ether and dry HCI

gas passed in, precipitating a green powder melting a lt, 1120 end

giring a definÍte lowering on taicing a mixed rireltigg point. Pre-

su-r:a bty the l-22o materÍ¿l Ís a free base, the 1120 substance being

its hyd:ochlo:íde.

The green salt coul-d. not be re-ciystallized fro:¡ the usual

solvents. ïn order to purify the free base, the broïrn partiel"es

were thoroughly v,lash.ed vüith 'weter to renrove excess aurnonia or

any aamoniuu chLoríde f ormed. 'Ihe only sol¡lent v¡hich cculd be used

ü'a Ê petrol ether. Á few reddish-orange crystals were obtained,

nretting at g2or shortly after dissohing. No uore could be obtained

on a3-lov:ing the mix¿uïe to stand untiL the petroi ether had been

ccrnpletely elaporated. Às it eraporated, a red oil was seen to

creep up the sides of '¡,he beaker. This oil was left after no more

solvent was left" It eouLd not be purifieC by vacuum distillation

as it v,ient guuurly, nor colrld it be crystallizedr eÌen on standing

six. ûonihs. Re-dûssolving the free base in dry eth.Ler, folloir.-ed by

passing in dry auu¡onia gas gere a sr¡alI yieS-d of the ye 1J-ov,i part-

icJ-es, but noi enough to vsarrant using this method as a ¡¡eans of

puïíÍ'ying the substance. the amount oÍ crude base could not be

increased above C.2 g. fox 5.4 g. cinnanal acetophenone and 3.6.g.

benza 1 aniline.
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2. ;ilí11'iIì¿Ql[iE "{l{jì ]ll!:Ìì211,,L Å$I¡INi:l .

(u) rn !enzene.

Equirnolecular proportions of anihracene (f .O g.) and of

'oenzal anifine (1.0 C.) were fefluxed in t,enzene, on the water ba r¡
for six hours. ùn allor.aing part of the sotleni to evaporate off,
C.5 g" of ¡rellovrish crysials rl¡ere obtained, melting at Z15o and

giling no depression in a mixed mel_ting point wiih anthracene (na.p.

2160). th¡ee successive crops of anthracene .!ïere filtered off,
rnelting al 2O9o, 1940 ano 1810, respectiïel-y. ôn washing with e¡her

these values rose io 21C-21_4o. Oir ti:e basis of a nixed rnelting point
'!"fi-r,h pure anthlacene, the crystais were j.dentif ied. -ïurthet exarn-

ination of the residue indicated Lh¿t, a condensation reaction vi¡ith

benzal. anifine had n¡t taken plece.

( þ/ In ,\vl"oI.

the tr,ro reaciion comi:ron€nts (f.C g. of each) ï¡ere ïeflu)ied
in nylol- foi f ire hours, part of the sol-rent being then distilLeC
off and the remaindeï al-lor,led to eïaporate off riore sLovrly irr order

liithin the eourse of a week, C.9 C. of anthracene ì¡¿a s recove¡ed.

:t reection coul-d. not be observed.

(c) PU¡; i on.

,îoIlowing: fusion at 16C-20Co on the oil bath foi tv,¡elve houïs,

the reaction mi¡.ture was dissolved in Þenzene and ell_owed to
crystatlize out. the entiÍe amount (f.O g.) of antiiracene used.

rras recorered, again pro-ving that no reaction haC taken plÊì ce.

3. CI1'l-N3l¿i¡ åCq4*0Pilu1,;,totit ÀtiD }Egt¡'yi, Isocy;I"r*,I3.
,'¡(a) Susi on.

CinnaÍlaL acetophenone and phenyl i.soeyanate r,Iere fuse<j at
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l'iOo for tl:ro hours, the a¡nounts used being one graú of each. This

r'¡ou-ld corresponc tc t¡'o moles of isocyanate to one cf diene. The

fu.sicn s¡âs carried out on the water bahh, ihe reactants bein¿r

coniained in a rou'C bott.o¡: f l-ask to vshieh was attâched an upïight
air condenser. Àfter leaving ove-nrght, the excess is.ocyanate was

washed out rvith dry etlrer, lemon yellofi crystals being l-ef t. lirese
'!ïere dissolrrec in boiling ether and recrystallized frorû it, giling
a me l-ting poini of 1t2o. they vr¡ere icleni;ified as cinnamai aceto-
phenone by iaeans of a r¡ixe d. melting iccint. ,lhe f irst crop lreighed

C.6 g., two successiïe crops aüounting to C.Z and 0.1 g., ruellinÊ:

at lCOo and 98o, res,cectively. No condensaticn cJLrlo be deteci;e d.

?he reacticn vras carried ou-r, as bef ore, but ttre heating was

prolonged- to eight hours. ¡ì,bout C.7 - C.B g. of cinnanal aceto-
phenone v¡ere fil--¡,ered. of,f, nelting et 99o and giTing no lov,,ering

of r:ei-ting point lrvii;h c j.nnailel acetopirenone of n.pt. 1020.

rì, third atternpt ¡ras made, LÌsing l.C C. eech of cinnamal-

acetophenone and plrenyl- isocyanate, fusing the ¡eaciants on the oiI
bath at l-5Co for seven hours, end al-lo[Ting the uj.xture to s.uand

orer- the week-end. The excess of phenyl isocii ana te was then vr¡ashed

ouì; ¡,r'ith dry ether and the residue, sonewhat reddish in color, was

dissolved in hot benzene, riri.th tlee exception of a sïna1l ¿rmount of
buff-col-oreC crystels. On washing r¡¡ith benzene and órying, the

la'Lter rere found to nrel-t at z3bo. on the basis of a mixed melting
point wii,h carbanilide (m.p. 23Bo), i;he buff-colored crystais v.,ere

converted to a bromine derila'r,ive. the ruethod used vas as folto.Esi
0.C5 g. v¡ere dissolred. in l_C ccs. hot aLcohol, coöled, and a drop

of J-iquid b:roûine added.0n dil-utÍon, a yellowish precipitate was

f ornred rrhieh¡ on v+ashi.ng uith cold gbiá etiranol, gare v/híte sitky
crystals sublining at 2910. fhis then veïified the identity of the
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¡rrif-"ofor*d crystals as carbaniiide" i,bout C.5 g. wäÊ obtain€d.

the fiftrate fro¡r $;hich the carbanil-ide had been remo¡ied 'v-r¡as

al-lo!ïecì to eràporaie to Crynessr yieldin¡,: a red, liscous mass. This

was dissclved in Cry ethier and dry ÌìCl ges !Íâõ bubliled through it.

"li slight ¿izount of car'baniiide v¡as pfecipitated.

In o:cder to avoid the pcssibility that v,ratexr ei.ther fron the

air or fronr tkre reagents, haC been responsible for the foruration of

cÍ:rbanilide r ano'r,her atteÍrpt was nade eÈêr using nel1-dried maLet'

ials. 1.C g. of cinnemal acetophenone v¡hich lras dÍied for four days

in a r¡ a cuu"¡¡r dessicator was pfaceci in a dryr round-ìiot borued f iaskt

and 1.C g. of phenyl ì.socyanate rqas eCded. Án u.prig:ht air condenser

v¡as aitached to the fl-ask ¿rncl a drying tube, containing Ca0lrr l'u-a s

f iî,î.ecì up to the free, end of tlle conCenser. Ihe re¡.ciion vas carried

o¡-rt at 15Co for el-eren hours end the nixtu::e wa s lef t oïer the

rveek-end. ïhe excess of phenyl isocyanete ûas !ïashed out several

tímes v,'ith soCiu-r¡l-dïied ether and set asid€ in a beai{er in the fuúe

cupboêrd. Åfte:: standing a v,reek, all that was found in the beaker

yvas a slight amount of orange-red guüny materiel, but no: trace of

car ban i f ice .

îhe contenis of 'rhe fLask rrere then refl-uxed v,¡ith benzene fot

a f e-tri ¡:inutes, cooleC ¿no fiiteredr yielding C.4 g. of carbanilid.et

rnelting at 236o. 0n furtirer erlaporatíon of the benzene, another C"2

g. of carbanilide mas filtereC offr the filtrate drying to a red

gummy Tnass. The latier could not be ídentified or crystail-ized.

(bl Àciilaiic-n v¡ith ¡'nhyclrous ¿l-uininium Chloride.

¿! fusion was carried out on the waier bath at l00o for tfiro

and a half heurs v'rith 1.C g. cinna¡ral- acetopLrenone, I"C g. phenyl

isocyanate_ and C.5 g. ânhydrous ¿r,1C13r and leaving orrerni.ght to

crystall-ize. å redCish, gumny ¡oase containi.ng yellorv crystal_s
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wås obtained. lhe excess of pheny] isccyanate was reroved by vøashing

se]Jer,lI tiues lr-ith dry ether. the yello-i" crystals utere separa red

frcú the ïeddish nixtuïe rrlanua J-ly, recrysiallízed fïom ether ancl

dried, Theír melting point (oso) ano mixecÌ rneltinc point (9ao)

shot'!'Êd theL, to be ciníaua- acef.o,.h€none.

the redctiÊh gummy rirate::ia1 was dissolr¡ed in lenzene, !ïa.ter

being added to effect the s¡lution of the a1CI3 sa1t" The benzene

layeÍ rvås then separ¿ted, dried orrer anhydrous 1,Ìa2COg and filtered.

3y disti.lling off a porticn of the benzene, a yellol,ùish crys bùl-line

nass separated. C:n f'lJ-tering end drying, this v¡as found to ne lt åt

2330. Il Ìrla s iCentifíed as carbanifide bJ¿ means of a mixed melting

poinir l,,ith carbanílide (¡r.pt. 23Bo) and by the f o¡:rnation of a siôky-

r,:¡hite bi:oniine d.erilati-r¡e sublining at 291o.

The carb¿nilide must hale been f or:lr'ed during the addit'ion of

the water u-sed to dissolr¡e ttre alC1g" Hacl it been present pÍior to

that, it would not have been completely soluble in the amoun.b of

cold benzene used to dissche the red gummy mass.

lhe benzene fil'r"rate containing the reddiÊh material was

alloueC to elaporate doun. ccûpletely. lto crystallization took pJ-ace.

îhe rediCue was therefore r€dissÕlved and a few cubic ceniimeters

ol conc. HCI r¡¡ere added ì:o tbe benzene sol-ution. the benzene layer

was separetedr dried and affo,¡ed to erlaporate to dryness. 'l'he reddish

mass 1i¡as êgain obtained. This ï,'a s dissolved in dry etner and treated

rxith dry IìCI ga s. This pre ci..oitated a slight aûouil'{, of carbanif ide.

0n e¡traction of the lICl- layer ¡ after neutralization with lCtl i\ia 0i{

sol-ution, using ether as the soLvent, no matería1 was obtained gave

a slighi ar¡ount of a dirty, yel-f.ov¡ish-b1¿ìck residue.

tith th€ exce-otion oÍ carbanilide-for¡r¿ticn, no reacticn rvas

observed that roight be interpreted as a 'r<iiene synthesisn.
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4. --,$THF."¡.C!ll',lE .LtiD ¡üli{ZOI{IÎ}iI-i*il'

(a) ln Benzene-

¿nthracene (C.9

on the water bath in

was then set aside to

the entir e '!ve ight o f

no reaction haC taken

(u) tn roruene.

g.) and benzonitrile (C.5 g.) were refluxed

benzene solution fsr four hours. The solution

evaporate. r¡lithin the course of several days

anfJnracene used. was recovered¡ prolirig that

place under these conditions

The above reaction lvas repeated, using toluene as the

solvent, and heating for four hours over an open flarue. Part of

the toluene was distilled off and, on cooling, C-4 g$s'.'lqf an-
iî'

thracene: separated ou.t. The solution v'¡as set aside to elb*ðorate

doi¡vn further, another C.4 g. being recovered. there \\raS n'o evid-

ence of a reaction.
(c) r'usion.

À fusion rvas carried out on the oil bath for ten hours at

t?Co, using the same amounts of materials as in (a) above' The

fusion mixtule ï\¡as left'oter the week-end to crystalLLze; It was

then dissolled in benzene and fractionally crystallized by slow

evaporation of the solvent. By the end of the week, C.8 g. of

anthracene had been recoïered and identified by a melting point

(efOo) and by a mixed melting. point. lhere was rio reaction.

(d) Áctilation with conc. Sulfuric Åcid.

Equimolecular rre ights of the two components were thoroughly

mixed Ín a beaker and colered with conc. sulfuric acid.0n the

addition of the acid, the mixture turned brov¡nishr frothing up

d qlrnrri. f i te minrJ'.ps snd trrrn'i n,q s'reenish-bIack. Thgafter standing about five minutes and turning greenisl

frothing was qccbmpanied by the elolution of sulfur dioxide'f,u&es.
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,ifter stending iþree daysr the raixture was pclte d into an

excess of w¿ter ãn.J extractecl six t!*res (due to tiLe sÌlglrt sol-

ubiLity of the su'ostance being extraci;ed) with ethex. the sol-uticn

r,.r¡a s dXied orer anhy.irous I{a2CO5, f iltered, and ttre el{cess of e ther

di¿titlei oif. ?he ¡esidual so1rzent lvas allorvetl to evaitorate off

slovrly, br owni sh-vrthi te platelets separatíng out. These we¡e re-

crystallized frora ether, dried and a ü€lting point taken il2So).
The platelets contained nitrogen, ütere s o l-ì.rbl-e in hot wa'r,er,

gsve a neutral reaction to r0oist litrnus paper and v¿ere decomi:osed

by tireans oi' conc. iüa 0I'I solution with etolt"iticn of amu¡onia . îhe

substance vias identified quatitati.vely by Lhe syste¡,1 of CIarke134

as benzarcide. Confirmation lÍa s o¡t"ir,"O by means of å mi¡ed melting
-rlo1i'lt.

the aqueous (acid) residuaf sofution was macie alkafine v¡ith

an excess of I0"Å .L[a0H sotution ênd extracted yùith ether. ûn dryì.ng

and evaporation of part of the sol-lent, no residl¡.e was left.

The formation of benzanide is explained by a partial hydro-

lysis of the benzonitr1le by the sulfuric acid

5 . C lil-tÍ.,rt:l AC¡l IOIHENOIV.Ë .å.1üD 4i!.lrdztN IIIRILII .

(a ) ríL Benzene .

1.2 C. of cinnamal acetophenone were refluxed with C.5 g.

of benzcnitrile in benzene sol-ution for three hou-rs. the soLution

v¡as then pcured into a be¿ker and set asiCe to evaporaie. Ïn the

ccuïse of the next iire days the entiie ïreight of cinnamal-aceto-

pbenone used was reeorered from ihe reacticn üixture r pïoving that

no reacticrn had taken pJ.ace.

(b) rn Chlo¡ oforro.

The above reacticn l¡/a s repeated, the coútponents being re-
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on -r,he rtater bath f or f ii¡e houls, in chlorof orm* Ihe sol-

ution l"¡as then set asiCe tc evà porate ' lj-'hree ,su.ccessive crops of

cinn¿ua1 acetcplienone crystals triere fitt,ered. oÍ'f, amou.nting to I.C

¿. ans neliing a'L 1C2o, It10 anC 9Jo , respectively. Üonf irnaticn

we s obta ineC by inixed neltin.el ;ooints 6

üo rea ctiort cou.Id. be o'ûserved.

kl-ru.i-oq:-
I'he trvo lleac'Lion corn0onents vu'ere i'userl at lOCo Í'or four

hou.rs on the v';ater baih, a reddi:h color being observed to develo-c"

the mixture .tras then dissolred in ether and, allov¡ed tc crystallize"
t'' rt- ^ a Õ ^' cinnarnal aceiophenone used, I,C g" was recoverecl and\-rl- l,fIC Lød, y'-o

iCentifieU ,O u ¡ni;',ed rneliing point, foll-o,;uing ïe-crysta LLization

fioin ether, ihere was no rea ction under the se c onditions "

rrrr^^ ''"^ion v,i¿s repeaied. ai 150o, the tii'ne of'heating beingr IÌe I ,Jii

prolonged io fíve and a half hours" the reacticn mi;rture Ti¡as teft

olernigh'b to cryst,al-Lize. It r,tas then taken up in ether and al}ou-

ed 't o crystalTize ou.t slcl'ily ' 'rlthough the red color ï,¡as Ílore

pronounced tiran before, indicating a certain ancount of decolt¡:osition

ot hetero-i)otyinerization, 1,C !o of'the L"2 g. úó cLnnarnal aceic-

phenone used was recovered ano iCentified by re*crystall-izaiion

end by rnixed neliin"u points. i'lo reaction v;as obseïved,

Lgl-sg!-r.le!!q{r-ull!--q-9"s9-:--ilr] q ErLç.--* 9.!q-,-

ar::aI ace'iophenone anci C"5 ge of benzonitrilee 'r,he conii:cnents being

correre d. by a layer of conc " su.Ifuric acid. 'l'he reaction ri'¡as done in

a, rou-nd-bottori:ed flask, Iightly sIoppered" ri red.-green fluorescence

vlas obse rved due ic the action of the acid " ¿.f ier sianding a v,ieek,

the nixrure r!âs ;ooured j-nto an excess of v\¡a ter. anC extracteC i'¡ith
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5CC ccs. of ether, The ethereal solution u;z s dried over anh,vcirous

I[a2C03r part of tlre solvent ir¡a s distilled ofi', :nd the resi ÌYas

a1lo¡,¡ed to evaporate off slonsly. .,hitish crysials rnelting at 126-80

separated. They were identified as benzaûÌide by neans of a r¡ixed

rne Ìting point. Their fornation is due to the hyorolytic action of

the ¡utf ur ic acici on the betlz-on-Ltril-e.

ihe acid resio,.e r:as :.ade afkaline rvith 1C., I\aÙH so lulion

anC extracteC witir ether. 0n drying and etaporation of the sol-rient,

no residue of a crystalline nature was obtained.

1L condensation had bhe:efore not taken pl-ace.

6 ._,qfJiN"!ii.iI, j"gülqP;Ìlrjliqlii,t ;!r,i} C ll!.I'l:r.li,iri Ä1i¡-Il,Iiil!.

the cinnamal anitine used rùâs úâde by mixing equi'ûolecufal

vreights o:i freslrly distilled aniline (9.5 g.) and cinnamic aldehyoe

(ff .Z g. ). ConsiCerable heat was e¡¡o1led, accom;canieri by the f orri-

ation of a ye1loÌr crystalline riass. The product was re-crysLallized

several times f rc¡n ålcohol and dried. The melting point was 1C8o;

the yield amounteC to 2C g.

(a ) ln Jlher.,

Squiruolecular v'ieights of the tno coupcnents (0.õ g. each)

r¡¡ere dissol-r¡ed in eiher, reffuxed on the w¿ter bath for tv¡o hours

and left orernight. tsy fra cticnal re-crystall-izaticn from ether,

uore than iralf of the cinnamal acetophenone ï¡as separated f ronr the

cinnaraal aniline and ideniified by a mixed üelting point. lÍo re-

acticn occurred under tLrese conditions.

(b) l-q-geszepe:
the reac-¡,ion $¡a s repeåtede refluxi-ng the tvo substances in

benzene for four hours on the rryater bath. The mixture 1v¿¡ s poLtred

lnto a beaker ånd set asÍde 3o evaporate. ;bo¿t .3 g. of cinnenal
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acetophenone lvas recovered anil iclentíf ied by a u:e lting point ancl a

r;lixed nel-ting ¡:oínt. Jxar¡j"nation of the residue indicat,e d that no

ne'Er¡ niaterial had been formed, the bulk oÍ iii€ cinna¡n¿1 anil-ine ancl

sone cinnamal- acetophenone alcne being preseni.

(c) Iq,Chl-oro-lo¡r¡.

Reaction (¡) u¡as relreated, using chl-orof orrn as t ì're reac¡ion

medium, 't he time of heatÍng being four hrours. C,n cooli.ng and part-

iel e!aporaiion of the solventr soûlê cinnaual acetophenone lyas re-
covered anci identif ì.ed by a melting ¡:oint and u¡i:,eo ¡ael-ting poin¡,

Further erapoï¡r tion yieldecl rnore of the diene cornponent, untiJ-

C.4 g. yras reco'tlered. No reac'r,ion lvas obserr¡ed.

\d,l.B'usl,on.

Cinnaßal ecetolLlenone (1.C g.) and cinnamal aniline (1.0 g.)

were fused on the oi1 bath at 1500 for five hours. The reacti.on

nixtrËe, reddish ín color, was cooled, dissolled in benzene end

set aside to ertaporate" Ä mixture of both components. crystal-l-ized

out. 'Ikrese t¡ere sepaieted by ueans of t,heir sol-ubility relationships

and identified by their melting points and uixed úelting points.

0.7 C. of cinnamal- aceiophenone and C.8 g. of cinnamal aniline vJere

recovelreo. r't-o reaction t¡as noted.

The reacticn viaÊ xepei:rted, except that the Lfusion was prolonged

to ten hours. r¡'ith the exception that the fusion üixture possessed a

ddeper colcr, the identical resul-ts uere ol:tained.

B. lr'T¡ NITRoqxN iiTQ¡{ Il{ -gilì ljtdSêru&irnD ¡iNU._,.

1 . C tri¡rìÀiriAi *IiI L INE ¡N! ÀttÌ{ti.4:ìù il[0]i1t_ 1 ¡!r
LA J ln senzene.
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Cne grarn oÍ anthraquinone and C.B g. of cÍnnanal anilj.ne ï'ieïe

dissolved in benzene ¿nC i:ef luxed on the v¡ater batri for f Íve hou.rs.

The sofuiicn vi¿È pcureri intc a beaker and ¿lIo,:ied to erla¡..rorate.

Crys-r,al-s c.i' anthraqu.inonc separated out, C.B g. being recovered. They

ü€re idendifird by thei-l ßelting poirt i2?3o) and mixed tnclting

point. ldo reaction lvas ncted.

( b ) rlr Chlor cf o rq._

The reaction \¡/a s reiieåted 1n chlorofor¡n sol-ution, the ti¡ne

beíng three hours. The solutiorr was set aside to evaporate, C.9

g. anthraquinone being recorlered. lfo reaction tcok plaee.

Extension of the time of Lreating to f ive hours¡ gare the

lefji sàlúe resulL.

ic) In ,{;/Joi-.

.¿. f ourtii atternpt v¡as made, using xylof as the sol-rrentr since

a constant temperatìrre of f58-l-59o could be successfully naintained.

the ti.rne or' the reaction vias six hours. ii[ost of the xylol was dis-

tilled off¡ i;he solution being .then set aside to elaporate slov¡ty.

In the course of the next ten daysr 0'9 g. of anlhraquinone \¡Ìâ s

-recoveJed. îhe desireo reaction ci id not take olace

( d J i'uglon.

Equinolecular ånounts of ãntlÌsaquinone (t.c g.) anci of

cinnanal aniline (C,8 g.) we :i:e heated onthe oi1 bath at lSCo for

fifieen hours. It ïras extreïiìely difflcult to effectileJ-y fuse the

two substances due to the irigh melti.ng poinb of the qnthraquinone

and to the fact that it sublímed easily at the tenrperaiure c.: f the

fusion. It was therefore neeessary to carry the reacij-on out in a

sealed hard-gIass tube vrhich r,va s completely immersed in the hot

.oa raf f in.

The reaction mixture, r.,hich Lrad becone Ïeddish in col-or, v¡as
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to cool. It lîas stirred- up 1'¡iih cold ether so the'ù the ¡e sidue lras

-ref t colczl-ess, the colored, coci.rcnen-u being p::esent in the so11]ent.

lbe resícu.e vresre-crystalfized fron benzene ¿nd identified as

¿nii1raquinone by neans of a ruel'uint point (:Z3o¡ and a inixed neÌting

point. ïhe ethere¿1 solution çras set aside to evâiJora-r,e, yieliing

about C "2 '¿. oí an'r,hraquincne, after l'rhich a'oouJ C.? g. of cinna¡nal-

¿ini f ine r'¡a s filtered off.
'fhe ethereal solution Iïas then evapora',,ed doi'¡n to dryness and

re-dlssolled in dry e i;her. ]]ry HCI gaÊ r,va s BasseC inr precipitating

a red<iish-L;iack substance, t'llt'ior phous in nàtur€ ånd aÍlountin¡e to C.1

g. this sü.bsiance ray be a decoi'oposi-ticn of polymerization irrôdlict

of the cinnan:l¿f aniline. Its nåture coul-C not be revealed due to the

snall yield and to the íact thai it could noD be re-cr-vstallizecl .

Ë:__cÅn!}j4*-L*-r,r,.r-:,li!9_-4!!_ c ül l!;"\r] c _.:: j.ru]:l].!-

(u ) -I¡ åll.çr.
Itro,u.iLL¡oleculer reights of cinnam¿f ar¡il-ine (C.A g.) and of

cinnanic aldehyde (C.o e.) rvere used in an attempi to bring abou.t

a diene reaction betrseen theÚr. they viere ref luxeci on ihe 'ñtater bath

in ethrereal sclution for tv¡o hours and Y¡€re ttlen left over the

'lveek-ençì. The ethervras allowed to eva¡.>orate off , facÍ1ì.tating the

recoÌery of the ent j.re C.8 g. of cinnanlal aniline u"sed.

(b) rn 3en_zer1e.

Ihe f eaci;icn vtes repeüted, using benzene as tiie reaction sol-

rent and heating for fiÌe hor.És on the v¡ater bath. lhe rnixture was

a1l-or¡ed to er,iaporate dolrn, cinnamal anili.ne being recolered in

su,cce ssirte crops. the entire anount of cinrramal- aniiine was recolered

ênC identified by means of a melting poíni and uixed nelting point.

lhe recÌdish liquid xesiCu.e !Ìes identified as cinnamic aldehyde by
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( c )_lus i on.

C.B g. of cinna¡nal- anilìne and C.6 g.. oí cinnamic aldehyde

were used on tl¡e 'lr¡ate¡ bath at lCCo for fir¡e houls. -lhe reaction

ûrixtrÌre turned dark red. in col-or. It was left o¡rernight to cool and

l¡ras then dissolved in benzene and set asiCe in a beaker to elaporate.

C..5 g. of cinnaual- aniline separated and r¡¡ere identiiied by a metting

poínt and eixed 'üel-ting point. ïhe residual- solution w¿s so¡:ewhat

riiscous in na'cu.re , bu.t by careful- nanipulationt C.2 g. rnore of

cinnamal aniline wer'e recovered. No ieaction wes noted.

'Ihe sane re"uit was obtained by carrying oui a fusion for

ilvo holrrs at 1ü0o, save ihat the reaction måss rtrà.s not as darkly

cclored, vlhile the ethereal sol-ution was l-ess viscous. tsy repeating

for ten hours, the inCic¿tions of ¿ slj.ght decomposition or side

reaction (color and, !iscosiiy) were ¡lore u:arked, 'þui no reaction

cou-fd be observed ¿s in both cases C.?-C.8 g. of cinnar¡¿1 aniline
fiere recov ered.

.4. third flrsion yias carried out at 15Co on the oil- bath for

file hour s, uhì.le a fourth fusion äi I50o rrra s effected for ten hours.

The color yÈas deeper and the ïiscosity more noticeabl-e at the highe"

temperature and longer tirne of reaction. The reaction mâsses vúere

dissolr¿ ed in ether and alLoweci to evaporaie doÌ,¡n. In neitiier cace

coìlId üore than C.6 g. of cinnamål aniline be recolered due to the

increasing liscosity of the ethereal solu-tion. llre latter v¡as found

to contain a large ainount of aloehyde r proba'nl-y cinnamic eldehyde,

since a rery pronounceC reaction r¡as obtained v!¡ith awÌloniac¿1 silver

solution anC l.ii i,h tr'ehlì.ngts solution. ." ser,iicarbazone was prepåred?
. ^- -onrelti-ng at 2l-5-. !o diene synlrhesis 

',sa 
s observed.
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õ . C r Nfi.l;¡IL'¡.J'ri !Li-i!lr_. J{t jgrl,Ulí.n_:-

the p-benzoqì.iinone used in the su'osequent reactions lras pre-

pâred by ihe oxiCation of hycìroquincne lrith sodiu¡1 dichrromate and

. -r 35sulfuric acid'"". ;pproximately 8C e. of quinone coufd be obtained

froro l0t g. of hydrocuinone, the melting point of the product' after

re-cryÊtellization fron 'oenzene r v'Ja s 113-1f5o.

la ) T,rì-E!ile r-'

Cinnaúal- aniline (2.c e.) and quinone (t.c g") were dissolved

in ei:her, refluxed. on the r¡ater bath for tluo hours and t.hen left

or¡er 'uhe week-enci. The odor of quinone u'as still Cistinctly felt.

On elaporation of the ethcrr a nixture of quinone and cinnamal

aniline y,¡¿s cbtained, sare that the solid.matter was cofored bl-ack.

The col-or appeared onl;v on remolal of the solïent ahd exposure of

the solute to the atmosphere. 0n re-sol-ution of the crystalline

úateriaI, the ethereal sofu,tion was dark in co1or, âs contrested to

the ps.l-e yeJ-lour tint oil tire original solution. 3y reflullng for

three hours and learing a 'neek, the sane result 6aÊ obtained"

(¡) rn ¡-e¡zenc.

Cinnamal aniline and quinone were reflu-xed- in equ.inolecular

proportions, as beforer for f it¡e houts, using benzene as the solvent.

The cofor of the benzen€ solution Y{as not appxeciabl-y changed at the

conclusion of 'uhe operaticn. 0n etaporation of some of the solventt

soue quinone anC cinnamal- ¿niline separated- from sofuticn and lteïe

ídentified by rnelting points and nixed melting icoints" 0n elaporat-

ion of the renainder of the solvent, the resiclue became black in

color t while re.-solu-tion resul-ted in a lery dark col-ored soluticn.

The color of the benzene Bolution becane darker somewhat on lealing

for a week to ten days ín a sealed flask, probably due to oxiCation
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by air dissolved j.n the benzene.

rt was impossibJ.e, hcï¡evexr to Cetect any nerü substance

the reaction mi¡ture due to the fact that slor¡ eraporâtÍon of

solrent resulted in the separation and recovery of 1.? g. of

cinnarnal aniline and C.8 g. of quinone 
"

( cJ tr,Ue ion.

EquiuolgcuJ-ar a¡nounts of cinnaual anifine and quinone were

fused on the brine bath at L00-tl0o for two hours. the fusion inix-

ture turned black. It was left orrernight to crystallize and waB

then ttkated with bot Ligroin in orae¡ to dissolve any unchanged

cinnamal aniline or quinone. That e ithex of these was present seemed

unlikely due to the complete absence of any odor of quXnone. On

evaporation of the Jigloin a ye11cw-orange riöcous måss resulted.

lhis could not be crystallized or identified. 
.

the b]-ack reaction ncixture was then treated several times with.

hot alcohol- and filtered. Brown fl-akes me)-ting at Lboo lYere obtained.

On re-crystallization from ¿].cohol' the ûel-ting point was raised to

l-ti?o.

. : Tbe black xesidue which was insol-ubl-e in the hot al-cohotr uel-t-

ed at 2530. It was refluxed with chlorof,orm in an attenpt to separate

it into j.ts component parts on the besis of their solubilitiqe. Only

a sj-ight amount dissolved, the insoluble residue melting at 2850. 0n

eiaporation of some of the chlorofor!¡r black crysta)-s nelting at

25Co were obtainedr l¿úhereas the sa¡le substance could be precipitated

from the chloroform by the addition of a suall amount oí petrol ether.

The crystâLs obtaíneè by the latter procedure melted at 245o but

gare no depression in a mixed melting point witLr the 250o samBle.

Ee-cry s ta tLi.zat ion of each of the three btack resi.dues, of

1n
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ûelting points 2.530, 2B5o and 25Cor respectj.ae].y, frou_ ni ttobenzene t

gåre the same prociuct, purplish fLåkes melting aL 32'Ia. 3y neane of

a second r€-crystê l-1 izationn the rtelting pcint Ìras raised to 33?o.

Further purification was effected by sublimation in.racuo"

The Eethod used was as f ollovrs¡ 'Ihe high-raelting substance r¡ras

r€-crystafLized once frou nitro.benuene and then boiled in benzene

sereral times in order to rer¡ove the excess nitrobenzene. lhe
puriíied material wes dried for two day¡ in å !acuuln dessicator...4,

hard glass test tube (targe siae) was scrupuLously cleaned and into

it was placed a cLean combi¡stion boat containÍng the high-roelting

substance, The open end of the tube was fitted rith a stopper through

mhi.ch v¡a s placec a piece of hard glass tubing. i.he Latter ]¡ra s conn-

ected with the suction pump. ìThen the air pressure ¡¡i thing the tube

was approxiuatiely L0 rsms. of uercury, a BuRsen f1-ame was gently

played oler tÏ¡at pcttion oi the tube containi¡lg the combustion boat'

causing the purple crystals to sublitie on the cooler parts of the

tLrbe, a certain amount of fused material invariably reuaíning in the

boat" After eooLing, the boat was ea¡efull-y reüoved and the subLi¡0ate

shaken out. The latte¡: was placed in a lacuum dessica bor for two days

and a meLting point taken. The value obtained ltras 3õ9o. By re-

crystal-lizíng agãin frou nitrobenzene r refluxing wíth benzener änd

drying¡ no fu¡ther elevation v¡as attained.
(i) Identificatic-n of the 1"9?o, substance.

This substance was easil-y soluble in acetone and g:lacial

acetic acid but could be dissolved in alcohol-r etherr benzene and

ligroin ',¡rith eonsiderable difficulty. ït turned litmus paper blue '
indicating faint basic properties. ft was insol-ubl-e in dilute HCl,

but was soLuble in conc. ÊuLfuric acid $rith blood red color. It was

insoluble ín LC'/o Na ÛI1 sol-ution, although solubfe in alcoholic KOH
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wiTh the deÏetopnent of an orange-red co1or.

The 1B?o substance wEs drÍed olrer the week-end in a vacuum

dessicator and then analysed for nitrogen by the Kjeldahl nethod.

(a) weieht sâmple = c.2ccc gros.

}ðean volu¡ce of 0.10 N 1{a0É regrd to neutralLize ergess o{

sulfuric acid after absorption of ammonia = 3c.9.5 ccs. (corr.).

The 5C.C ccs. ÌI25O4 used.to trap the ar¡monia evolred lvas

equivalent to 46,7 ccs. of O.I0 N NaOE.

Hence, the volume of ammonj.a elrolred = 46"'l - ð0.95 = 15.?5 ccs.

(c.ro n)

.t. Ø*= W =11.02

(¡) lveierrt saurple = o.2a22 guts.

irfean ÍoLume 0.10 N NaOH reqtd z 3C.2 ccs. (corr.).
Volume C.l-C N aumonia elol-ïed = 46.'? - 3C.2 = f.6.5.gcs.

.,. %N = (ro"s)(r+)(o.rc)(rco) = 10.8?
@

ihese !alues found (11.C2/", l-O.87%) agree to a certain extent

wj.th the arûount of nitrogen present in 2¡5-dianilino-quincne-m-ono-

anil- (LL54% theoretically). Due to difficultieõ encountered in

re-crJstall-izing the sarnple of the l"B?o materialr it was not possibl-e

to obtain a greater degree of purity. Howerer, on the basis of the

solubility relationships and the fairly cLose nitrogen contentt this

substance uus'r, be accepted as 2 r 5-d iâni lino- ql¡ inone -nonoani l.
TL¡.e rnethod of Ja.ckson us¿ 6d6b136 nas enployed in preparing a

sarpJ.e of the unonoanil for compariEon and for mixed uelting point

tests. 1.1 gms. of quinone and 0.9 gms. of anil-ine were dissclved in

chloxoform and refluxed for an b.oux on the water bath under an

uprigbt condenser.. On cool-ing, a purplish crystalline solid separated.

This was 2 r 5-d ianilino- quinone in an iupur e condii;ion. rt was, re-
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flr¡xed seÍeÍåL times with a,cetone, yieJ.ding a.reddÍsh solution and

Leå!in€! the 2r 5-d iani lino-quincne undigsolred. 0n pa:tia1 evapogat-

ion of the aeetone, 9 reddilh povrder was obtainedr melting at 1850.

Re-crystallization from acetone or aliohol caused this to risg !s l-9?-

20co.

Ä nixed,me.J-ting point of the nonoanil of m"pt. 2000 with the

L8?o substance gare a reading of 1900 (using equal quantities of

each) .

(ii) Identification of the 3i9o substance..

.år pure sampl€ ol the 3õ9o substance $ras .pre.pargd according to

the method outlined on p. 99. Analyses were eatrieci gut on this to

determine the carbon, hydrogen and nltrogen contentsr respectirely.

Th" results obtained in combustions ale as f ol-l-oÌ¡s:

(a) ¡¡e ¡.gnt sauipJ.e = 0.1?42 gms.

iïeight carbon dioxide absorbed :. 0.4?3C gms.

i/eight water absorbed s 0.C?09 gms.

.,. 'ftc = (rA)(0.¿z¡c)[roo) ='t4.o6*-TZAI(õljT-zäËT-

"ÅH

(u) weieht sample

Tfe ight car bon

I'e ight water

.r. /" c

'frH

= (e) (o.czcg)(rco) z 4.63--TñIre;ir4ã-
:0.L??6 gns.

dioxide absorbed = 0.4826 gus.

absorbed: C.C?L5 gms.

= (r¿l(q.+ezo)GqÐ = ?ã.eI--GATTõÏÎ7õ'I*

- (¿) (o..czrs)(rccì = 4.4"1
(18)(c.1??6)

the theoretical- val-ues for 2r5-dieni.lino-quinone are: carbon

74.49%, hydrogen 4.æfi.

The purified ample was anålysed according to the KjeJ-dahl

technigue for nitrogen content ¡
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( a ) we igrrt sa¡ûp1€ .= c .227'I gwe .

I[ean lolgme 0.lC l{ Na.OII reqr d. = 32.3 ccs. (corr.).
Volume C.LC I[ ammonia evolred ¿ 46.'l - 32.3: 14.4 ccs.

.r. %w= (r¿;¿)(r+)Jþ.i0)(rco) a s.76
(1000) [\c.22,1't)

( t) we:.ght s.annlg = c . 25?5 gms ..

lÍean i¡. o 19m: 0.1-0 N Na oII reqrd = 3214 ccs,. (corr.).
VoLume C.10 N ammonia elolved = 46.7 - 32,4..- 14.3 ccs.

.r. lo N = (14.s) (14)(0.r0)GcoI a e.b0
(100c) (c.25?5)

The theoretical vaLue for 2, 5-d iani3.ino- quinone is 9.66 /" of
ni trogen.

the uoLecutar weisht of the õ39o substance was oårried out

by the ûethÕd of Rast, using caaphol as the substance v¡hose eelting

poi.nl il to be lovüered" The depression constant (K) tor camphor Ís

40tC00 w-hi Le its mel"ting point was f9und to be 178o.

(a) weignt of õ39o substanqe = 0.0062 gns.

Irite ighl caûphox ¡ 0.C?02 gns.

Melting point of úÍxture : 1650.

X{elting point depression (observed) : 1õo.

.r; MoLecular weight " (o.z)(40.ccc) = 27!.9.- *fl"]]TilÐ*
(U) lfeight of 3390 substance : C.C06? gnrs.

weight camphor = C.C?31 gns.

Meltin€r point of mixture e l?8o.

Me:lting point depression (obserled) = 14o.

.t. Molecular v,reight. (6.?)_L4a-,0c0) = 261.9.-1T41-(75ff

(c) ¡¡e igr¡t of 3õ9o substance = 0.cc6? gurs.

\[ie ight camphor = C.0?31 gms.
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= L65o.

(observed) : 13o.

= (o.t)(40.CCC) = 2BZ.I.
æffi"

l -Lól t7ó.J-J

The noleeul¿rr weight Of ! r 5-d-ia¡i f.ino-quinone is 29C.

On dissolving the 3390 substance in conc: sul{gri.c acid, a

frichsil red color was obtai.nedLõ0. By pouring this solution into

cold xraterl Je119w particles were precipitated. These were filtered
and dried -for several days in a ilacuum dessicator. The üelting point

was õ54-60. This is a test for 2, 5-d ian ilÍne- quinone .

ånother test carried out was an aLkaLine hydrolysislõ?. a

gram of the high-melting purple substance wag placed in a round-

bottomed flask and refluxed with 5C ces.. of 20% alcoltol,i c KOH for

three bours on the water blth¡,The uixture was poured into water and

eTtracted ten times with 5C cc. portions of ether. the ethereal

sol"ution ruas dried oler anbydrous CaCl2r most of the ether distiLled

off and the rest all"owed to evapolate off sl"owly. Orange-red cryst-

åIs $ere obtained in an impure condition in a smafl yield. It wa_s,

howeler, possible to re-cÌystallize then from ethyl acetate¡ a melt-

ing point of 2040 being obtained. This would indicåte that the

crystals for¡retl were 2 ¡ 5-dioxy-quinone, which are dark-ye1I-ow

needlesr üelting at 2L5-22Co. tr'u¡ther confirmation of this cnnclusÍon

was drawn fron the solubility relationships of the 2040 naterial.
It was soluble in alcohol and slight'ly soluble in bot water and ether.

the alkaline portion of the reaction mixture" f,rou which the

2rS-diory-qrinone trad been extracteil , was acidified nith dil-. H2S04

and extracted v¡ith ether sele¡aI tines. Tbe ethereal soLdtion was

dried and crystallized as iu the preriouõ case, yielding more 215-

dioxy-quinone (m.pt. 2Cõ-50).
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. The final reaction carried out with the 3õ9o substance was

heating J."C gms. ï¡i.th 3.0 gmsr,of aniline bydrochloride on the oi1

bath at L5Co for five h.ours¿'-. 0n cooLing, dark purple-red crystals
r¡ere obtained i.n an impure ccnditÍon. These were dried and then

boiled ¡¡sith alcohol to remore any atrcohol-soluble inpurities. the

crysiaJ.Þ were then re-crystaLLized froú benzol. Their uelting point

w¿s 23õor while that of azophenin was 256-?0. À ¡nelting point dep-

ression could not be obtaj.ned b¡r mixing egual aiaoun'o s of each.

the azophgnin prepared (Zefo¡ was insoluble in alcoholr ether

and cold bonzol, but was soluble in.hot benzol- agri in chloroforú.

It was insotublc in !t/" KOH and colored hot conc. hydrochloric acid

aío1et wi,thout dissolri4g. the crystal-s yrere soluble in conc. H2S04

r¡rith.ã r¡iolet colorationr becoming suddenly sky blue at õ00o. lhe

sulf,uric acid solution gave å carmine red fluorescence on difutÍon

vÍi th wa tex.l-õ9, t4c

The azophenin used for purposed of comparison was prepaxed

according to tlre method of Jaekson and PorterlSgr by heating 215-
mono aui 1

d iani lino-quinone,/ for six hou.r s with an excess of aniline at 180-2OCo

on the oil- bath, cooling, f iJ-teringr and re-crystal]-i.zing tlvice from

benzene. lbe nelting point obtained was 234o.

The aboÌe tests establ-ished the identity of the õ39o compound

as 2 r 5-diani.J-ino-quinone .

(iii) Identificqti.on of clnnanic aldeþyde._

On p. 98 ii ras pointed out that erãporation of the ligroin
solution resulting by boiling the cinnaroal aniline-quinone ¡eaction

uixtuxe with ligroÍn to reuove solub3.e ¡oaterials had yielded a

yellorir-orange lÍ.scous nass s¡hich could not be crystallized or ident-

ífied. 3y using larger quantities (8.6 gns. cinnamal- aniline and

5.4 güs. guinone) and heating at 100-1100 for one hou¡, it lr,a s
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possible to obtain å Iígroin solution. in the saúe liÍay, in v¡hich

cinnamj.c aldehyde could be identified. In this case, after the

reactig.n mixture had solidified, 3-igroin was added and stirred into
the solidifj.ed uass with a glass rod. this procedure $aõ,repeated

severaL times, using altogether about 50 ccs. of ligroin. The solvent

was.nct,a]-lowe$ to elaporate off, but was diluted with.an eqlral roluû€

of. 9õ/,. ethanol-. len ccs. of tnis solution wås tested for reducing

propertles with tr'ehlingrs sotrution, giring a poõitiïe reaction.
lbe rema j.ning 5C ccs. mas treated with senicarba.zone hydro-

chlorider in the ulual- nSnnexr..,ând. on adding a snalL amount of w¿ter,

a dirty grey floceul.ênb precipitate settled out. This v,¡a s twice re-

crystaLlized fron alcohoJ-r yielding a flaky materiaJ- uelting at 2150.

This gare no depression with the semicarbazide of einna¡nic aldekryde.

Llfl3enza I aniline and_qqÍnone .

The mechanisu of tkre,reaction of quinone on cinnamaL aniline
has been presented on p. 68 aõ inroJ.rring hydrolysis ef the cÍnnanal

a,ti.line ints cinnamic aldeþde and aniline, fol-lov¡ed by a substit-
ution reactÍon of the aniline on the qulnone" Cinnamic aldehyde has

been identified bgt.no trace of hydroquinone coul-d be fcund, this
being a by-produet of the substitution reaction. It could only have

been preàent in the J-igroin soLution ox in the alcohol,j.c solution
containing the monoanil. Àfter renoral of the monoanil f¡ou the

alcohol-ic solution, the latter reas eraporated down, but n9 hprdro-

quinone separated in a condition suÍiable for further analysis. 0nLy

a sf.igh-b brown residue (0.1 gus.) was obtainei!¡ but this cculd not

be re-crystall-ized or identified.
But the substitution cor.?rse of the reaction was le¡ified by an

analogous reaction, inro1l¡ing the hydrolysis. of benzaJ- aniline,
quinone being used as before. Equi-uo1ecula¡ a¡rounts of benzal anir.ine
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(O.s gms") a1d of, quÍnone (0.¡ ens.) were dissoLred in 3c ccs. of

95fo et|nano!' and ref l-uxed for .haff an.hour on the r¡sate¡ bath. the mix-

ture was left olernight and, fil,t€_{ed, Å yield qf 0.6 gms. of 2r5-

dianilino-quinone was obtained, raeLting at 3280 t and possessing a

distinctive netall-íc sheen. On re-crystallization from nitrobenzene,

hhe nelting point rose to 3340.

The alcoholi.c solution was allowed to elaporate d ov'rn s1ow1y,

crystal.s of hydroqu.inone (m.pt. 1690) beine obtained and identified
by means of the Schotten-Saumen reaction¡ the benzoyl derirative

formed melting aI, 2O2o

The react.ion was repeated" using 5.6.gug. benzal- anilín€ and

2..C gms. quinone. After fiftration of the 2r5-diåniLÍno-quinoner the

resiciual solution u¡as subjected to distiLlation at a .prqssute of.,

L0-15 nns. of urercury in the hope of obtaining anil-ine in the dist-

iLlate. The distillâte was pactially eyapoxat€d to remore tbe

alcohol and wgs then testecl with senicarbazide hydrochloride and

sodíuu acet.gte. Ä seInicarbazide rtras not obtâined, holrever.

The reaction was repeateit by fusion on the water bath at 1000

for one hour. On cooling the bLack reaction ¡rass solidifíed coüpletely.

ft w1s re.-crystallized fron nitrobenzene twiee¡ yielding 2r5-di-

anilino-quinone r meltin€! at 535û.

(d) rn Chlorofor¡¡.

Cinnamal aniline (õ.a gms.) and quinone (z.z gms.) were re-

f l"uxed in 5C ccs. chloroform for two and a half hour-s on the water

batb. "lfter cooling and fiLtering, 0.7 gms. of 2r5-dianilino-quinone

uere obtained, ¡relting at 324o. lbese crystals had a slight greenish

tinge and gare no depression with a pure sample of noelting point õ58o.

fhe fittrate was al-Lowed to eraporate down fuxther, twc¡ uore

crops of 2, 5-diani l-ino- quin cne being obtained, until 1.1 grns. had
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been filtered off. The filtrate Ìqas eYaporated to dryness and boiLed

lereral times v¡ith benzene" å reddiçh-purple powder lras obtained from

the benzene solutionr melting at l-88o" On re-crystallization four

t j,ì!e s froü benzene, the melti.ng point rose to 2330. À ne1linq point

depression sras no.t. obtained with aaophenin prepared frou 2'5-

dianilino-monoanil.

, Ìlydroqri"inone: Ìvi.p o_btained in 5üa1l- yield (8.2 güs. ' üelting at

16Bo) by extraction from the benzene-,s G1ubl-e residue r after etapox-

atlon of the sol-lentr¡ bJ qean¡ of ether. .Å benzqyl deriratile ì,ra s

obtained witb the hydroquinone, melting at 201-2C20.

(e) ln ¡tcohot.

Equinol-ecular amounts of cinnaral anil-ine (6.c g¡rs. ) and of

quinone (f .A gms. ) tere dissohed in 50 ces. of 95;1" ethanol and re-

fl-uxed on the water bath for thirty minutes to one hour. ltre coLor

of the solution turned purple-bLack in th9 cgurÊe of a feir Ëinutes

heating. Ëuperheltilg was veïy pronoungeqr with considerable bunping.

It ryas deemed adlisable to use a 5C0 ccs. round botto¡n flask in

whicb to car¡y out the reaction in.order to prevent the mixtu¡e f¡om

qhooting out through the condenser. The addítion of glass beåds or

of pieees of porous pot did not help lery nuch in prelenting burmping.

The ti¡le of heating was not sf m.¡ch importancer since substantially

the same yields of products were obtained by heating frou thirty to

sixty ninutes. The ratlo of couponents used wasr howeÌerr iuportant¡

ãs wiJ.l be poi.nted out presently.

The mirture was left or€rnigbtr dark purple erystals of 2r5-

dia ni lino-quincne being filtered off, uelting at 32Co. 0n re-crystalL-

ization from nitrob€rìzeñê¡ the neJ-ting point rose t,o 3290. No de-

pression was obtained with a sarepLe of n.pt. õ39o.

On allowing th.e so]-Ient to erapo¡ate off sl_owly, a dark tarry
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mass containing ã ce{tain aulount of crysiralline material was depos-

ited. Due to the solubitÍty relaticnships of the tar and the cryst-

a1l-ine naterial, it was not possible to effect a separation rlith
the con:¡mon organic so1llents. Ilowever, a slight amount of ffystal"iine

matter coutd be obtained by precipitation from al.coholic soLution

by t[e addition of, sma1l quantities of Yater. The tar was dissolted

in alcohol and water was added in ten ce" portionsr stirrinE thorougb-

]¡ af-ter each additÍon, warming sligLrtly' and innediately filtering

9n the suction pumþ. In this wayr. a considerable amount of tar was

separated and set aside for further .examination. The fil-trate was

treated with water es before until it aequired a l$aroon colour. By

tnis time, rer{ littl-e tâx cåae down on. the further addítion of

water. fhe maroon or cherxy-red solution was all-o¡qed to crystallize.
Cherry-red eryståLÊ sep?Tgted outr and on dryi.ng were found

to !0e1t oïer a range of BC-l-0Oo¡ indicãt.ing considerable impurity.

TLle color and general appearanee of the crystals laried considerably

with the method of precipitation from the aiLcohoLic solution. When

a large amou.nt of tar was presentr the solid mate¡ial- appeared black

to brgwn or purple in color, often containing light brown need.le-

like crystal-s. [iith more effective separation, the color of the

crystals became lighter. The degree of crystallinity varied also.

Some of the crystals were smafl in sizer while others ï¡ere ïreI1-

formed and needle-like. The inpÌrre crystals were set aside for

further examina t i on.

The filtrate ¡ after reÍroral- of the cherry-Ìed crysíafsr rúa s

extracted serleraf times v¡ith ethbr" yielding a considerabLe auount

of hydroquinone meltj.ng at 1-690 (following re-crystal lization from

benzene ) and forming a dibenzoate nelting at 198-1990.

The yield of 2,5-dianilino-guinone appeared to be fairly con-
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stant for ûj.xtures of cinnamal aniU.ne ånd quinone

-1.:l to. 2:1. The yields of the cberry-red substance

howeler r as indicated in the following tabl-e:

ìTt. cinnar:al U/t. quinone Ratio C/8, Yield 215-
anirine (C) (q.) dianilino-

o ulnone
-6.0ens. õ.8 grns. 1:1 0.6 gns.

t, 3.0 õaq t¡

n 2.5 3r?. rr

1:9 2|L rr

: lhusi the y.i.eld of the cherry-red substance

increasing proportions of .cinnamal aniline in the

the þe9t ylelds being falored by a ratio (ci-nnamal

quinone) of 2il- orr preferablyr' 3t2.

f'rom the point of r¡iew of yield' the tarry r¿aterial seened

to be the chief product of the reactíon. Several experiments to

deterúine its nature were therefore carried out.

h portion of the tar wgg boiLed ïrith water and filtered hot

through a fLuted fil-ter påpef,. fhe f iLtra.te was cooled ¿nd extracted

sereral ti¡res wj.th ether. The ether rta s dried with anbydrous Na2C03r

{illeledt and s9l, aeide to erraporate. À sl ight amount of bLaek

a:noupbous uatter, uelting at 64-690r waõ obtai.ned. It pqssessed a

pleasant fr-uity odor: Ðue to its high so3.ubillty in the organie

ÊoJ.rents availãb1e, it couLd no'r, be purified sufficÈ'ent1y for

purposes of ident ifi cåtion.

The portisn of the tar v¡hich did not dissohe in the hot

water (i.e.r the residue after filt¡ation) was plaeed in a fi-ask

and treated r¡ith liïe stearu.. It could not be steam distil-led.
Va egnm distillation at f4 rruß. pressure was next carlíed out

on the tarr a cubic centiÉeter of an oiJ"y liquid being eolf,eoted

llith tlre distillâte. This wâs pxored to be cinnanic aldehyde clue to

the for¡ûation of a well--defined semicarbazone nelting at pl4o.

in the ratios of

were not cons tant r

Yield cherry-
red substanee

I.¡¿ gûls.

_1.9

increases v,r-ith

reaction ûixture t

. aniline to
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seÌeral- attenpts ì¡ere nade to eonvert the tar into a cxyÊt-

alLine derilatile. Thgse were: reduction¡ treatment with acetic

anhydride, and with Ìryoroxylamine. .À portion of the ta:: was diss-

g1led in benzene and reftuxeC for hal-f an hour on the water bath

Ìrith Zn and dil-ute HCI-' while ã seeond portion was simil.arJ-¡l treated

with ËnC12 and HCl. the: col.o{ of the benzen-e- solution did not

change. the benzene layerg in both cases lrr-€re sgparateg from the

acid by means of a separatory funnelr dried over anhydrous CaClZ,

and al-Iowed to. evaporate. The t¿r was obtained in botli cases. The

acÍd layers were then ney.traliled wi-tln IO/" NaOH and extracted vøith

ether. Äfte:r drying and eve¡poration of the solvent, no residue was

f ound .

Ä few granas of the ta¡ were refluxed with acetic anhydride for

an hour, cooLed and poured into water. the ta:r separated unchanged.

À gr aro of te'r Ìeas dissolr ed in 95/' ethanot and treated ìrit.h 
.

hydroxylå¡0ine hydrochloride and anhydrous sodiuu acetate¡ heated to

boiling, cool-ed r and then treated lrith cold water. the tarry materiaL

separa ted .

.i eore Íntensive inlestigation of the cherry-red gubstance

sLrowed a yery e.l-ose relationship betvreen tt and the tar" The forner

wâs boiLed rvith benzene and f ilteredr thereby separåtj.ng it effect-

ilely from the insolub3-e 2r5-dianilino-quinone. 3y the method of

precipitating with alcohol. it was not possible to conpletely separate

the two, aJ-though extråction with benzene proÌed satisfactory. .Ä,ftet

evaporation of the benzene r the cherry-red substance apleared black

in color. It vra s dissolred in strong ethyf alcohol and re*precipitated

as before by the additÍon of water. Greai care nust be obserled if
the crystallization is to be properly made, In factr this appeared

to be the r¡ro s t critical. stage of the investieation, foï unress due



precautions wuru talr"r, it was ":::;, inpossi.rre to obtain a pure

sauple for analysis.

fhe best uethod seemed to be the us.e of. small quantiti.es of

the crude nßateríãlr not n-qre than three grans. Ðue to the nature ,

of th€. substance, three graüs occrlpied eore than half of a l-C0-cc.

beaker. ft. was nece6sarJ¡ to carry out the re-crystalf.ízatioü in an

open beaker, in spite of the fact that alcohol was bei.ng usedr. in

order that the solution could be fiLtered ver,V h9t1 The uaierial
liæ: dissolred in the míniuuu..a ruount of al-colrolr heating gently at

int€rva]-s to facilitate sotution. .Å few cubic c€ntimeters of water

were âdded drop by drop, stirring after every few drops. "it first.,
the color would not change, but as more water was addedr the color

beqame lighter. Âs soon as thiÊ was observed, the solution was

carefu]Iy heated,.with stirring. Tbe col-o¡ d.arkened on heating.. irtor e

watgr was addedr lery carefull-y, and the mixtu¡e wes again heated

until any precipitated ¡ratter had disso1led. the process was repeated

until the color of the solution (when hot) was maroon in coLox,

this appeared. to be ât a concentrâtion of about 4O% of alcohol. The

addition of more water rryou1d precipitate the taï. It wås not found

advisable to dissolve the cherry-¡ed substance directly Ln t'brc AOf"

alcoho]., due to difficulties encountered in the process of solution

and to the danger of precipitating the tar. It is impossible to

girre absolute directions for the process described; thât nust beLeft

to the exper inenier.

Åfter the pxoper concêntration of sohent had been attainedt

the solution $¡as filtered hot through a s¡4a11 section funnelr cate

being taken with the last f,ew cubic centimeters which woul-<i inrer-

iably contain a small- anount of black liquii tar. The tar itsel-f was

poureci back with the ïest of the iupur e cherry-red nateriaL, while the
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fiLtrate was poured into a beaker before it could cool. llere again

certain care mu6t be taken since it wås noted that the last few cubie

centimeters of the filtxate contained a smalf a!ûount of liquid black

tar. On coolingr the latter 1ot1J.d sqliiify. It díd not neeessariJ-y

yiel.d a black tarry solid mass; occasionallyr favun¡col9red material¡

soroewha! fike a number of tiny mushtooms appeãred throughout its
surfa ce .

_3y di.s-lo]-ving the black larry Líquids or solids mentioned 
'inthe .l.gst paragraph in alcohoL and repeeting the precipitation lrith

water, the tar could be tuade to crystallize out .in fawn-colored

crystãls in the same viay that the mass of the cherry-red materiãl.

this indicated that the tar and cherry-red sul¡sùance (which is

fawn-colored wfren pure)are irientical or inter cha n6tea b1e. Ttre one

could be conrerted into the otber by varying the strength of the

alcohol-water solution, the heat of solutionr and the method of

filtration. Considerable practiee is essential in mastering ttre

technique outlined.

The polarizing microscope was made use of .in the inlestigati"on

of the cherry-red substance " Sanples of the iBpure naterial which

had been re-crystallized but onee nexe exauined in both water and

Canada Bal-sam. The particles appeared somewhat leaf-Like ' nhite to
yeLlov¡ in co1or, and contaminated with a dark bro¡tn substance adher-

ing lery cl-osely to tkre particles. The crystal-l-ine nature of the

substance could not be clearly determined. Sauples which had been

re-cryståltized four times and tÌ'hieh were not brown, but light fawnr

in color, were definitely crystall-ine' shotting strong bLues and reCs

with rotation of the nicols. Wtrereas the first sarútr)l-e was contamin-

ated to the extent of 2j4Ù'fi wi th the da¡k br own inpur i ty , the

second saml].e was only contaninated to the extent of a few Ber cent.
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I! was impossible to absolutel-y reaore this last traee of iupurity¡
even by ten re-crystal-lizations. Ànd in riern of the interchangeability

of the tarry material and the ch€rrv*¡ed substancer it seemed pro-

bable that the farvn-colored !ûaterial was the true crystall-ine $'ormt

whil-e the tarry condition represented an amorpbous state" llhe reason

for the faek of eolor in the sampLe first exanined by po].erized

J.ight may be that a small amount of the amorphous tar had formed a

solid solution with the crystaL¡ thereby masking its strongly bi-
iefractire na ture

Tbe fa'wn-colored crystal,s we¡e orthorho¡nbic in f,orm and

strongly þÍrefractile, giring striking co]-ors on rotating the nicol.
The crystals were bi-axial and optically positiïe, bhe pJ-ane of

e learrage being perpendicular to the acute bisectrix.
the crystals.gare a vioLet eolor reaction with c.onc. Ii2SO4 and

a. yel-1oü r,¡¡'ith conc. HCL and HNO3. Thev di-ssoLved vì¡i th difficulty in

\O/, NaOH and were easil-y soluble in.benzene, chloroforra, acetone and.

slightly soluble in ether and l-igroin. they were insoLubl-e in Lirater.

The melting point was found to be 112o.

. the results of element,ary analyeis for carbon and hydrogen

are given below. 'jhe sa:np]-es used v,¡er e the purest obtainable¡ having

been re-crystal-lized seren timesr and ïrere a light fawn in color.

They were dried orer the week-end in a racuum dessicatori In this
connection it should be pointed out that the dessicato¡ was not

coupletely eracuated on the suction pump since such a procedure

woul-d cause the crystals to be conve¡ted partially to the ta¡. ,i,

noderate lacu.um only could be tolerateal. It was also neeessary to

1ea¡re the dessÍcator in a cool- pl-ace as a fu¡ther precautåon"

(a) weieht of sauBle = .0.c936 gnrs.

\ïeight of carbon dioxide formed a C.2898 gms.
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lteight of v¡ater vapor fo1ped = C.0531- gns.

.,.%c = ].rz.)-rc-,¿qqe_) GqqI = 84.44luZrc"õ'ø6f-
%¡ = (z)(c.ob3r)(rcc) : 6.3c

-nãl-(õ.¡*6)-
(¡) geisht of uateriat = C.0B0J- gms.

feight of carbon djoxide produced = C.2494 gøs.
'ÉIe i ght of ï¡ater produced * C.0448 gms.

. r. f" c - ltzl( c1z-4eÐ (tqc) = 84.e2*:T4ET_o-i-sõIi-

,Å n = l¿11-0 44_4,si (lco) = 6.Pr
-fiEl"(õìñËö'Ð-

the results obtained by Kjeldahl enalysis for nitrogen axe

noted below. Theee analyses rtuere carried out on the purest sample

obtainable, bl-anks being run on the reagents.

(a) We:"eht sample ; 0.8335 gns.

VoJ.ume of 0.1C N NeOH used i 16.5 ces. (corr.).
Volume of C.lC N a¡rmonia erofvgd = 3O.2 ccs. [i.e., 46"7 - 16.5)

.r. %N = (so.z)(r+)(c.rc)(roc) g b.c?
(Ic00)(0.8õ35)

(t) We iqtrt sardple = c.õ??4 grns.

Vol-une of 0.1-0 N NaOH reqrd. = 33.2 ccs. (corr.)
Volune of O.lC N ammonia evolvgd = 13.5 ccs. (L.e.e 46.7 - ffi,Z)

.t. /,N = (r¡r0)(r+)(0.rc)(roo) = b.01
(1000) (0.õ7?41

Á.s a cheek on tL¡e Ídentity and purify of the cherry-red subst-

ance, â second analysis (f¡efaanf) was car¡ied out on a second

sample of naterial, with the exception that in this cêse tbe purified
mate¡ial- !¡-â s dissolreC in strong alcohol and re-erystallized, but in
such a way as to encourage the foruation of, a small êmount of tar,
the 1¿tter solidifying with the fawn-co]-ored needles. The proportions

of the two forms were approxiuately eqlral-. The solidified natelial
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wq¡ pu-hgrized in a nortar an{ drig{
partial racuum only) for three days.

(u ) 'Ére i ght s?rnple : c.159? gms.

Yolume C.1C N l{aOH req?d. = 41.5

Vol-ume 0.1C N amrronia et¡olved 
=

.r. %N

( b) rreight sample

vorory f.i9 s

Vo fume C.l-0 N

.r. /"x

in the vacuuur dessicato¡ (at

ccs. Isofr. / .

= (e,¿Lt3g) ( o. ro ) (roc I = 5.21
(1000)(c.1159?)

= C.1-6?4 gus.

N'aOH reqid. c 4C.9.9cs. (corr.).
a¡cnonia erolved = 5.8 ccs. (iru., 46.'l - 40.9).

= (¡.e) (rÐ (o.ro)(rqo) = 4.85
(lCcC) (0.16?4)

fhe slight di.screpancy in the results obtained (0.õ6) nay be

{ue to experiqental error or to some slight chemical- decouposition

il tge saeple. IiovreJ€r, the tleo res-r¡lts check closely enough to

suggest that the tarry so1Ìd i.s closely related, if not identicalt

to lhe fawn-col-ored ary_sta)-s. Fu::ther elid.ence of the xe,l€tionship

betwe€n these two f orrus is seen from the fact that the same reduct-

ion product is obtained on appropriate treatment. Similarly, both

yielded the sane bromine de¡ilative and the.same seoicarbazone. these

wiJ.l- be deålt with in subsequent paragraphs.

In older t,o get å correct nolecular foroulãr the freezj.ng point

method was empl.oyed for tbe deternination of the molecular weight.

îhe sohent used in this cåse wag benzene of high purity. the de-

pression constant (¡<f ) fo¡ benzene is 5.12.

(") weight sampl-e = c.o841 gms.

I'reezing point of benzene = 6.CZo.

T'reezing point of sol-ution = 5.93o.

Sreezins poinL depression = 0.09o.

tïe ight of solvent - 21.?? gns.



.r. ï¡t =

(¡) "eient saüple =

ï're e z ine point

Freezlng point

Fre e z i,ng po Ínt
.t. M 

=

(c) rrrut*oa sanpl-e =

Freezing point

tr're e øíng point

Freezing po int
..r. M :

On the basis

is C19II170N.

The oxJgen atorn in the 1L2o compound was found to be ketonic

in character since it gid not reduce I'ehl-ingrs solutionr Schiffts

rea'gent or an aninoniacal silver soLutionr but formed a si].very grey

semicerbazone on treatnent with seuicarbazide hydrochloride. Tkle

yield was smaLl in rierv of the fact that less than a gxam of the

1l2o substance was atailåble for the ¡eastion. IIence ii, l{as onl-y

poôsible to eârry out a Kjeldahl analysis for nibrogen. Îhe sample

aná1ysed was re-crystãl-Lized twice from benzene and dried for four

days in the vacuum dessicator. It eel-ted sharply at 2l8o. Àn ident-

ica.J. melting point was obtained on crystal-lizi.ng frorc alcchol.
(¿) $te:. ght sampJ.e = C.C?69 gms.

'Vo l.urne 0.L0 N Na OI{ usett = 42.4 ccs" (corr.).

Vo Lume 0.1C N amuonia eÌolïed = 4,3 ees. (i.e., 46.7 - 42.4).

.i. /"N * (¿._¡)(rq),1lo.rc)(rcc) = ?.8õ

-1-o.o%efflcocI-
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( .0841) ( ¡.rz) (looc ) = 2't6.'l--rãr;TÐTõ';õé:t-
C .1?93 gms .

of solvent ¡ 6.020 o

after addition o{ sanple : 5.8450.

d epr e ss j-on 3 C.lJ5o

(c. tÐ_(5.r2)(roqq)- = 24L"c
(2r.'.¡7)(c.1?5)

O.2'142 gû1s.

of sotlent = 6. C2Co.

afte¡ addition. of sgnple = 5.??0o.

depression = C.2500.

(c. a?42 ) ( A. rz) Lr-qoc-L = 258 
" 

0*--lãï:*?"-T]Eã5TI--

of these results, the f ornul-a of the 1L2o substance



(¡) aeieht sa¡rple

Vo lume 0 . lC fT

Yo lr-rne 0 . lC 1{

t ., ar
70 Ll

- 1t?-

= C.092? gms.

NaOH req!d. = 4f.6 ccs.

amrnonia evolved = 5.1

( corr. ) .

ccs. (i.e., 46.'l - 41.6).

å bromine dêri1atl1e ïr?s p.Íepareg ¡y dissolrting 0.5 gns. of

the t12o substance. in lC ccs. strong othanoLr cooling' and adding

a f elir eirops of liquid O"oti1". Äfter standing half an hour, the

bromine .deriva'bile was precipitated out by the addition of a few

drops of, ïratex..It.was re-crystalliøed by dissol-l ing in alcohol and

¡s-precipitating w-ith wate¡. The. sainple was creary-white in color

and melted, when dry, at 126-L28o. Due to. a .l-ack of sufficient
mâteriâ1, it was not. possibfe to prepare enough of the bromine

deriratirre for analysis.

The same tromine substance ïÍas prepåned fron a sample of the

dried tarry material-. In- this ease, the tal ¡sas prepared by diss-

olling the 1120 substance in alcohsl and precipi-r,ating wifh water

under such conditions that the tar €aue down. This was separåted

from the remainder of the 'sofution by decanting the latter, and

dríed on cooling. The reason for preparing the tar in this nannert

xather thän using the crude tar, was that the intention of the

investiga$or was to obtain additional proof as to the relationship

between the tar and the 112q compound.

the presence sf a keto-oxygen atom in the ûoleeule of the 1120

sut¡stance suggested the fact thå t reduction reould cÕnrert it eiiher

into a phenol oa into an alcohol group (On) . If such a derivatile
couLd be obtained in the pure stater the difficulties of î,-orking

with the fawn-colored roaterial" would be el-iminated. The determin¿tion

of the basic structure of the substance wculd be facilÍtated since

reductÍon wou]-d only affect tbe deþree of oxidation of the O-atom.
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, fhe 1120 substance. ü¡'a s dissol¡ed in a minimun.anouni of benzene,

fitt€red' and the filtrate treated Ìqith a solution of Sn0lp contain-.

ing a little diLute hycirochloric acid. å yel-Iow solid was precipitated'

Thi.s could ,qfgo be obtained with SnC12 al.one, indicatinq the ease of

the reduction. The latter reacticn Bight be prouoted by sone HCl

for.med by hydrolysis of the salt¡ althoLlgh the extent of such hydro-

L-ysis rvoul-d be lery smal-l. The reduction product was f il-tered twice

¡rj:th .a 5% TIC]-,,s.o lut,i on and then with six washiles of distiLled watet ¡

u1t¡l the fitträteÈ no l-onger produced a precipitate with siller
nitratq solution. The leüon*yellow solid wäs scraped off with a

spatula and transferred to a-beaker. It was 1-eft orer the week-end

to dry i.n a lacuum dessicator.

The onJ-y Ëol-ïent slhieb could be used for re-cxystalli.zation

9f tirg reduction product ]va s benzene r although this manipulation

was acconpânied by exlreme difficulty due to the rery slight solub-

ility of the eoapound. The benzene used was tlried overnight in a

flask containing anhydrous CaC12. 0n re-crystal-lization, the color

of the erystal-s alarkened to orange-yellow. Íhey were smalJ- and well-

formed, rnelti.ng at 1580¡ sharpty¡ after four crysta:l lizations. Thel¡

possessed a slight sheen or glitter.
The reduction product was easiJ-y soluble in acetone and alco-

hol, less soluble in hot benzene r chloroforu and water¡ and insol-

uble in ether, petrol ether and ligroin. It showed an intense yell-oÌr

coLor with conc. suLfuric acid. Àcid permanganate solution is decoL-

orized in the col.d, as is bromine wate:r:, the latter reaction beins

accompanied by the' production of a sligbt mj.Lkiness, but not by the

ei¡olution of HBr.. The reduction pioduct ïua c soLubLe in dilute HCl

with the producti.on of å yellôw coLor, but d1d not seem to dissolle

in lo% Nå oIf solutidn. Amnoniacal ïapors were produced on heating rvith
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a 5C/; \t}t1 s o lut ion.

Trro co¡rbustÍons wer:e calctigd out on a sas¡ple of the 1580

reduction produ.ct that had been re-crystallized four ti:nes Ërom

benzene .and then dried in the vaccum deseicator for t¡¡o days. ft
was, howeÌerr noticed that an ínorganiq res-idue was left in the

coubr.rsticn boat, probably, SnC12. the presence of this impur i.ty

was not suspected in lie':q of the sharp melting po_int and in vierv

of tl¡e nuüber of crystalLizations earried out. Fu¡ther¡ '!he melt-

ing point was the same af,ter .the secondr thi.rd and fourtb. re-

crystal'lizations.. One possibiïity considered was that a compound

¡gas formed '/rith the true reduction produet, but this wâs not borne

out by the variatioa tln the amount of tin salt in the LSBo material.

fp ttre t-w o saüples burned ont in the co¡obustions for carbon and

hydrogenr the a-úounts of inorganic residue were 23"35 and 19.26 per

9ent.Àfler makinp: allonance for tbe fact that the samples contained

onlry T6 165fi and 80."14'Á of the reduction compound¡ les-oectilely, the

ca].culationa of oarbon and hydrogen content. showed the foll-owing

laluesi carbol 56.5C âncl 52.4O/"t hyqrogen 6.01 and 4.5'l%. Tkrese

results are mentioned in passing,.but are not submitted as accurate

analyses of the reduction proct¡ct. It was not possible¡ due to the

smal-L amount of materiaÌr, to prep¿re more of the reduction compoundt

afthough by l3eans of a different procedule, This would be neceÊsary 
_

Íf a correct determination of carbon and hJ¡drogen is to þe obtåined.

. Kj el-dahl- analysis for nitrogen gare the Ìalues 5;48 and 3.55%,

but these can nst be aceepted due to the fact that the sarnples con-

tained the inorgaaic inpurity. on the basis of an 80/o organic contentt

these figures couLd be corrected to read abortL 4.5f".

There could be no doubt that treatment of the 1t2o substranc.e

with acial stannoi¡s chl-oride bad been âccompsnied by reduetion of the
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keto-oxygen a!ont ."r Schotten-3auruen reaction was earried out on two

grans of the impure. reduction product¡ using a I0/" NaOÍl solution to

assist the reaction. Ä¡ unusual-Iy Lãïge anount of heat ¡¡as evolvedr

accompanied by the formation of a liêht bl ovrn benzoyl deriratir€.
Thís was extracted fron¡ the Êtannous chl-orÍde by means of boiling

bensene¡ d¡ied with anhyCrous CaÕL2t and f iltered. -iÍe l'l-r d ef íne d

cxystalline flakes separated out on evaporation of the benzenet

me1-tile at 1601L61o. Due to their diffelent cl}stalline nature¡

q910r, solubiLity relationships and a. considerable l-ower ing in a

üi5ed nelting point testr these were sho¡qn to be different frorn the

L580 reduction product

lieveral erays qf the benzoyl. derivative. ï¡ere ïe-cryËt.altized

tlr_i e e from benzene and set aside to dry in a ! acuuu¡ dessicator_.

These crystâIs mel-ted sharp]y at 1610 and appeared suitable for

eturerrtary analysis. The resuLts uUt"in"a for nitrogen by the

Kjelilahl- method u"u à* foll,ows:

(u) t'le ight sampLe : c..1.2õ4 gms.

Vo rume Cf10 N NaOH reqtd. : 41.0 ccs. (sor¡.).

Vo l-u'øe O¡LC N amuonia eïolled = 5:7 ccs. (i.e" r 46.? - 41..0).

.,. "l N i (s.z)(r¿I1þ.ro) [rccI * 6.47

-Tõ.rz5ã')-Gõ'oT)'(u) lïe ight sample = o.14co gurs"

Vo Lume 0.lC f NaOH reqrd. =. 40.4 ces. (corr.).

Vo lume O.LC N amnonia erolred = 6"õ ccs. (i.e., 46.? - 40.4).

.t. l;ñ = (e.:l)(r¿)(o.ro)(roc) : 6.3c
--lõ;fæ5X-rcoO

Combustions for carbon and hydrogen relealed the f ollowing

!aluess

(u) I[eight såûp1e - 0.838 gns.

iTeight carbon dioxide erol_led = O.Z4Z7 gms.
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tie ight rva te¡ el o 1l ed : 0 r 0428 gros .

.t. 'Ác = (1ellq:A4.aZIGPq.I = 't8.8e
t44) (C.CB38)

"/"n = (zl(c.q+¿e) Eqq) = s-a't
(18)(c.c838)

(b) rr/eight sample - C.CB54 gns.

\¡le ight c-arbon dioxide absorbed, 3 C.2480 gns.

llte ight water ¿bsorbed -- . Q.0424 gms . . :.

.t. %c = (U¿)Lc.z¿q,clliroo) = 7e.22-:1U*4]-f-c-iñ€5-Ð-

'/"n = (z) (o.c¿z+)nrcc) = 5.52

-Gafre':¡'asÐ-
. The .molecular Ìveighi of the benzoyT derivat,ive was dete¡pined

by the miero method of Raslr usil8 camphor of melting point 1?8o

and depression constant 40, CCO.

(a) ltte ight sanple : 0.c06Q gus.

It/e ight camphor -- C.0?24 grus.

uglting point of nixture : I63f.

Me ]-ting poínt depression_ : 15o.

.,. u = q#|i#*P -- 22!.o

(u) weiqht saüple ; c.co64 gms.

T{eight camphor = C.C69C gms.

Me-r-ting po int of mixture -- !620 .

Melting point depression. g f,6o.

.t. M = (0.¿)(¿c,c?cl = 232.c
(r_6) (6e.0)

On the bagis of the abore results, the f orltulå of the 1580

substance has been eaJ.clllated as C14ï112ON.
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SUnüti4.ry,-

À couprehensile review of the trdiene synthesisrr or rDlels-¡llder

reactignrr has been presented and a number of its more important

applications hale been d iscussed.

À series of experiraents hare been ca¡ried out in an endeavour

to gff.ect a diene synthesis between a. eonjugated diene and a

ni tr og en-c onta ining phil-o.diene component, by Ir4-addition. The

pairs of reactlnts €mploy€d werg: .cínnaeal aqgtoph€nsne and

benzaL anÍl-ine; anthracene and benzal- aniline; cinnåûa]. aceto-

phencne and phenyl isoc;vanate; enthracene and benzoniiriJ.e;

cinna¡aa l- acetophenone and benz onltrile; and cinnamal acetophgn-

9n9 and cinnamal- aniline. A diene reaction c.or¡Id not be detected,

although products were obtained with cinnanal acetophenon\,. and

benzaL anifine, one melting over 5C0o and. the other at J.å2o. Due

to the snal1 yields, these could not be anelyseil . The reaction

of phenyL isocyanate on cinnamaJ- ac€tophenone rïa s accgmpanied

by t!e formation of carbanilide, even under strictly anhydrous

condítions.

Ã s€ries of experiments hare been c¿rried out .in an endearour

to effect a diene s.ynthe si,s b¡ m€ans of 1¡4-addition between an

anil- conjugated with an olef,inic linkage and a non-nitrogenous

phil-odiene component. The reaction pairs used vtexe¡ cinnamal

aniline and anthraquinone-1r4i cinnamaJ. anil-ine and cinna¡oic

aldehyde ; and cinnamal aniline and quinone.

The reaction of cinna¡ral aniline and quinone by fusion gaÌe rise
to 2.r 5-d ia ni lino- quinone and 2, 5-d ian i lino -qu inone-!0onoanil-, with

hydroquinone and cinnanic aldek5rde as by-products. the reaction

4.
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in chloroform yielded azopheni.n insi;ead of 2r5-dianilino-

quinone -monoani 1. 3y carrying out the reactiou in alcoholr .2r5-

dia ni lino*quinone rrva s producedr accoupanied by a faû¡n-eolored

substance, Êol-ting at 11?o, and possessing the composition

C19H170N. The latter yielded a semicarbazone rôelij.ng at 2l8o¡

â brouine derivatir¡e Beltin€: at 126-1280 and a reduction

product containing an 0H grolrp. the semicarbazone has been

ana.lysed for nitrogen' whi..le the reduction product has been

found to be impure, due to a nery .close €ssociation with SnC12.

Ihe reduction product h¿s been cowerted to a benzoyl deriratiïe
of formula C14H12ON¡ melting at L6C-1610.

5. No reaction o! the dieleß type has been found to occur, under

. the conditions employed.
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